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A Wise President.WVWVNAAAAtV

All Total Abstainerssession of the London Confer- 
who hml made several un

successful attempts to catch the President's 
eve, at last succeeded in gaining the floor, 
and complained that he had not received fair 
play. “ Why,” said he, “we in this end of 
the church have no chance to apeak. for 
the President never looks in our direction [Temperance 

t General :

Spring s It was at a
A brother

Will be pleased to know that * 
when the proposed amalgama- «Into line on April 1st and spend a ! 

few months from that date m one of 
the Departments of our School, and , 
thus prepare for a better position 
in life. Education opens the way ; 
to success. Try it. Our School 
with a Staff of Ten Teachers, ami 
finest equipment in Canada is » ■ ■ thy 
of your consideration. 1 _‘or ' 
Catalogue. No vacations. pring >

| Term from April 1st.

Central Business College
TORONTO

W. H. SHAW, Principal.
AT

THE

AND

r LIFE ASSUR1NCE COMPANY
In the Same Fix.

An author wrote an Easter story for a cer
tain publication. It was accepted, hut the 
cheque for it did not arrive “ on time.

The author was anxious about it, and for
With THE flANUFACTURERS «
LIFE has been effected, the new , 
Company will follow the same , 
lines followed by this Company, ( 
and will press more earnestly, it ( 
possible, for the business of total 
abstainers than ever before. It 

i will still be the Total Abstainers 
k Company, of Canada.

reasons. He wrote to the editor :
“ Will you please send that cheque in time 

for my wife’s Easter hat ?"
The editor was prompt in replying. MeAlma College Wr"ïcan’t. I’m married myself ! "—Atlanta 

Constitution- _____ .Twentieth Year Opens Sept. 10th. 
A Residential School for Young 
Women. jAjAjAjAjA^jAjAjAjAjAjA Difficult to Convince.

“That’s what I learned at school, l ncle 
’Hastus,” said the small white boy from the 
old plantation. “The world Û round, and 
keeps .jinny round. Can’t you understand

care. Write for illustrated ualalogue to

Rte. R. 1. Warner, m.fl.
HON 0. W. ROSS, President.
H. SUTHERLAND. Managing Director.

HEAD OFFICE :

jr ■“No, honey, I cyan'b my I Horn, admit
ted Uncle 'Haatua, surveying the vreJ-var- 
niahed apple with which his Me guest had 
illustrated his i -gumont. ‘ W at holds de 
world up, dat’ what I’d like to know,

“ Why, it goes round the sun, Uncle 
Rastus,” said the boy, eagerly, “and the 

holds it up by the law of attraction. 
“Urn, honey, I reckon yo ain’ gone quite 

far 'nough in yo' reasoning yet, said the 
old man, with a smile of patronizing good 
nature. “ In dat case, w’at would keep de 
world up when de sun’s gone down ? Answer 
me dat, chile.”

PRINCIPAL
ONTARIOST. THOMAS

! “Globe” Building, Coronto. jj
Epworth League 

California Excursions
ÆÆ. firaSSLWBt *

Shu Francisco Ih an ideal summer resort- 
weather nl ways cool.

Trip I hither In summer, across high table
lands of New Mexico and Arizona, is pleasant 
-air bracing, no oppressive heat or dust.
Best way lo go is via Santa Re Route, only 

line under one management, Chicago to ssm 
Francisco; three daily trains to California, 
Fred Harvey meal service, personally-conduct-

On the way visit Indian pueblos,and petrified 
forest, also Grand Canyon of Arison* world s 
greatest scenic spectacle, now easily accessioie.

See Southern California-it* noted resort 
hotels. Idyllic valleys, majestic mountains, 
smooth oeaches and lovely islands, it* old mis 
sions, its send-troplfl fruit* and flowers, it* 
great oil well*. This important section reached 
via Santa Fe Rout, cheaper than most other
lines and with greater comfort. _

Extremely low round-trip rates ; liberal stop
over privileges; choice of routes returning, 
open to everybody. All ticket agents sell via 
Santa Fe Route. Descriptive literature on re
address Gen. Agt. Pass. Dent., A. T. & 8- F. 
R'y, 151 Griswold St.. Detroit, Mich.. U.a A.

GET YOUR 
MONEY’S WORTHA New Lincoln Story.

When Abraham Lincoln was in Spring- 
field, 111., he met a little boy who was intro
duced to him, and who was allowed to «lake 
the great man's hand. On the President s 
deitarture the boy boasted of the incident 
among his schoolfellows, who refused to be
lieve him and made his life miserable by 
their jeers. Young America was not daunted, 
however, by the skeptics’ jtersecution, but 
sat down and wrote a letter to Lincoln, 
telling him of his trouble. In a little while 
he received the following letter :

TXON’T accept the unauthorized state- 
II ments of interested parties as to 
^ the proper return route from 
the San Francisco meeting of the 
Epworth League next July This 
will be a grand meeting, and the low rate 
of $59.00, Chicago to San Francisco 
with return via the celebrated Shasta 
-Northern Pacific route, will give 
you the opportunity of a lifetime. Study 
your railroad geography for yourself and 
learn that to see Portland, Tacoma, 
Seattle, Spokane, Helena or Butte, Yel
lowstone Park and Duluth or the 
twin cities of St. Paul and Minneapolis, 
you must have tickets from Portland 
eastward via the Northern Pacific 
Ry. Send to Chas. S. Fee, St. Paul, 
Minn., for Epworth League map 
folder. This is the road that operates, 
between Portland and St. Paul- 
Crack Train of the North-West-”The 
North Coast Limited "

Address Geo. W. McCaskey, Room 14, 
No. 6 King Street West, for Yellowstone 
Park folder, and any further information 
regarding Epworth League rates.

Executive Mansion, March 19, 1801. 
Whom It May Concern : I did see and 

talk with Master George Evans Patten last 
May, at Springfield, 111.

Respectfully,
« This effectually silenced the unbelievers, 
5 nnd, from a derided and scorned object, 
5 young George Evans Patton became the 
* envy of the other boys. It is astonishing 
jS that Lincoln, at this anxious time, with the 

for g multiplicity of things demanding his atten-
PAN-AMERICAN VISITORS « tion, should have found time to heed the re--- ---- 5 quest of a mere schoolboy on a matter which

Located within two minute* walk of the 5 was of absolutely no importance except to 
terminal entrance to the Kxposition and « the hoy himself. It is characteristic of the H^.auÆnt.l'kV&^^r S man that he could and would find time to 

all the Young People* Model lc* and A**o- « remedy an injustice whenever hi ought to ms 
dation*. both In the United Stole* and « notice' however humble the subject of it 

" might be.

SANTA FE ROUTE
A. Lincoln.

*■»»»»•»».»»»»»•»»»»«»»»»»»£

I Epworth Bold

/
1

Convenient and comfortable 
European plan. Popular rates.

full particulars and *pecial
5 Mind-cvrb Doctor : “ Make up your 
« mind that there is no pain, and there is none. 
« Five dollars, please.’1 Patient (moving to- 
5 ward the door) : “ Hake up your mind that
R there is no payin', and there is none. Good

morning."

DLL supplies for EPWORTH LEAGUES. Consti- 
/■ tutions, Topic and Pledge Cards, Manuals, 
Leaflets, etc., can 1» obtained at Methodist 
Book Room, Toronto, Montreal and Halifax. 
Send for descriptive list.

Write for 
Information.

JAMES'A. CLARK, Mgr.,
Buffalo, N.Y.

aa4a***s******************
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reads : “ Thus saith the Lord of hosts ; it 
shall yet come to pass, that there shall 
come people, and the inhabitants of many 
cities. And the inhabitants of one city 
shall go to anoth 
speedily to pray be 
seek the Lord <

people can do something by decorating 
the church with flowers, and by visiting 

through the charitable institutions and private homes, 
to hold services with those who cannot 
attend public worship. Let everybody 

looked b® mad® to feel that Easter is one of the 
brightest days of the year.

AT EASTER TIME.

The little flowers 
ground,

At Easter tinv 
They raised 

around,
At happy Easter time.

er, saying, Let 
fore the Lord,

of hosts. I will go also.”
at Easter time 

heads and

* *
An Unusual Will.—A lady named 

Mrs. Crawford, who was converted at 
meetings held by Messrs. Croesley and 
Hunter some years ago, died recently 
in Co bourg. Her will was rather unusual, 
not in the amount left to Church and

The Growing Tongue. One of the
wonders of the closing century was the 
immense spread of the English language, 
as compared with other European 
tongues.
the prevalence of these tongues was as 
follows : 1. French was spoken by 31,-

And every pretty bud did say :
“ Good people, bless this holy day ; 

For Christ is risen, the angels say,
At happy Easter time.”

'Twas long and long and long ago, 
That Easter time, that Easter tim 

But still the pure white lilies blow, 
At happy Easter time.

In 1801 the relative order of
benevolent purposes, but for the fact that 
all the denominations of the town were 
remembered. The Anglican Church 
received 82,000, while the Methodist, 
Presbyterian, Congregational and Catholic 
Churches were left 81,000 each, and the 
fund for aged ministers of the Methodist, 
Presbyterian, and Episcopal Churches 
was supplemented by 8500 to each. We 

— Youth’s Companion, believe in loyalty to the Church of one’s 
choice, but the spirit of catholicity which 
recognizes the good work done by other 
churches is admirable.

e;
500,000. 2. Russian, by 31,000,000.
3. German, by 30,500,000. 4. Spanish,
by 26,000,000, half of them outside of 
Europe. 5. English, by only 19,750,000, 
of whom 5,000,000 were in the United 
States, and 750,000 elsewhere. Now, the 
order is reversed, so far as English is con
cerned, for that language takes the lead 
with 130,000,000, of whom 75,000,000 
are in the United States, 40,000,000 in 
Great Britain and Ireland. Ger 
comes next at a respectful distance, 
closely followed by Russian. French 
makes a bad fourth, and Spanish comes 
last.

dAnd still each little flower doth say,
“ Good Christians, bless this holy day ; 

For Christ is risen, the angels say,
At blessed Easter time.” j
Happy in Spite of Storms__A

preacher, writing to the Texas Christian 
Advocate, says : “ All that the South 
Texas storm and flood left me was a wife, 
eight children, a good case of religion, newspaper is to lie started in New York, 
two ponies, and a dog, and I am the The new paper will be largely filled with 
happiest man in Texas.” True is it that news translated from the metrojiolitan 
the storms of this life cannot shake from dailies. At present the only way in 
his secure foundation the man whose life which the vast majority of Chinamen can

hear the news is by paying from 
five cents each night at some i 
club, while a professional reader translates 

A Mistaken Notion.—The late ex- extracts from the daily papers. The 
President Harrison, in addressing the Rail- editor has imported from China a 
road Young Men’s Christian Association type which consists of 12,000 characters. 
Convention at Philadelphia, said : “ The
idea that railroad men must be rough is . , , _ , — .
giving wny. It i. not „e=e„»ry. If you . APProPrl»*e Teltgr.m. -During 
.re picking ont » bravo man now you can’t ‘he " «-one.n State Epworth league 
say : ' Aiwa,, take the man that swears Convention, Rev. Dr Filhen, Chairman 
the moat' There used to be a thought the Conmuttee of Arrangements ho
of that kind in connection with soldier, tlle International Convention,
-that a soldier most be a rough, bolster- =,nt *e &> owing telegram from San 
on., swearing, drinking man. But Fra"c,,co : “ Committee invites you to 
General Howird and others took that California (Dent. Vlll : 7-9); Coast Moth- 
notion out of the minds of men. It is ,n0^a„ <A?ts *v n
the conscientious, God-fearing soldier that f°™‘' ?90. • This enlarged reads: Com- 
will stay the longest in a hot place." !mtJtee l,"ïl.te' 3™ ^California, "Agood

J ° 1 land, a land of brooks of water, of foun
tains and depths that spring out of 

Easter Sunday.—Once more Easter valleys and hills ; a land of wheat, and 
time has come. Let us make much of it. barley, and vines, and fig trees, and pome-

*
News for the Chinese.—A Chinese

*

ÏI:A Great Picture.—The “ Descent 
from the Cross,” painted by Rubens, 
which hangs in the Cathedral at Antwerp, 
is a masterpiece of Flemish art. This 
remarkable picture contains nine figures, 
each full of expression and vivid action. 
Two workmen placed on the top of two 
ladders are lowering the body of Christ 
by means of a winding sheet which one 
holds in his teeth ami the other grasps 
with his left hand. Below them Joseph 
of Arimathea and Nicodemus are placed 
opposite each other. John, with his foot 
on the ladder and his back bent in, clasps 
and supports the body. One of the feet 
rests on the fine shoulder of the Mag
dalene. The Virgin is standing with out
stretched arms, and next to her is 
Salome, crouched down. On the ground 
is seen a dish, a scroll, the crown of 
thorns, and the nails used for the cruci
fixion. The principal light of the picture 
is formed by the body of Christ and the 
winding sheet. This is one of the finest 
figures ever painted, and, in a position 
most difficult, is correctly drawn. The 
hanging of the head on one shoulder and 
the falling of the body to one side, so 
remarkably express the heaviness of 
death that nothing can excel it. 
but a great colorist like Rubens would 
have ventured to paint pure white 
next to flesh. The historical anecdote 
relating to this picture states that 
Rubens painted it in exchange for a piece 
of ground upon which he built his house.

is hid with Christ in God.
informal

*

font of

*

*

Easter Sunday should be made a glad granates ; a land of oil olive, and honey ; 
and happy day, with flowers, and anthems, a land wherein thou shalt eat bread with- 
and appropriate sermons. In their en- out scarceness, thou shalt not lack any 
deavor to avoid anything that savors of thing in it ; a land whose stones are iron, 
Romanism or Anglicanism, there are and out of whose hills thou raayest dig 
some churches that pay no attention brass ” Coast Methodism needs you, 
whatever to Easter. NVe believe they “ Come over into Macedonia and help us.” 
make a great mistake. We cannot afford The following telegram was sent in return : 
to ignore this great day of the Christian “ Wisconsin Epworth League sends greet- 
year, commemorating, as it does, the most ings (Zech. viii : 20-21). Chas. D. 
important fact of Christianity. The young Thompson, Secretary.” This enlarged

g^The attention of Corresponding Secretaries is directed to an article on page 16.

il
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Grand, Castle, Beehive, and 
but arebrown and saffron and orange and pink fine geysers, b

and vermilion and ruseet cover every “JLL It
HE Yellowstone National Park is a ^ "ntil •^^.‘^opou.nch ««try to watch for a couple of day^to

magnificent stretch of scenery, What shall one y about God. be sure of seeing them in action. The
under the control and protection a scene! Nature teaches us au grandest of them all, the

of the United States Government, it is ThenthcGrand Giant, wakes up only
located in the State of Nevada, and is Canyon lias / 1&Ï'%X once “ fortn,«llt- j*
reached by the Northern Pacific Railway, been cut and * I discharges a vast body
It comprise, a .vonderful variety of natu l»'"«d ^ .A lAiL i. Ul^hX „f water 140 feet m
ml curiosities, i .eluding canyons water- Dmnetend^s«•sszasesis ücj sEwsa.'sa s v....
area included in the upper and lower "

gTLlT»re, or four day. to-do” gold gate, of 
the Yellowstone, the journey being made pearl, 
by stages. Comfortable hotels are pro- t.on stones of 
vfdedS different points, and the rates emerald and 

not at ull extravagant. sapphire, and
The Grand Canyon of the Yellowstone topaz and am 

is a ravine from 1,000 to 1,500 feet wide, ethyst. Y 
Where its shelving sides meet at the hot- they are 
torn there is little more than room for there. W ho 
the river to flow between them. A cel- can look upon 
tain writer thus describes the Grand such a

nyun "You <“"d “ ZreT/no Go.ll" The lower fall, of
Point and look down 100 200,000, I.VUU tn attractive. The
feet, and there, «f river from aTdth of 200 feet above
ribbon, worked in and ou ,g the ja compressed by converging

s. ifl™ Sc™, d™. ™i- '“fiît:-1" *■îssfisrütswaî; er-s: « -
It is the Great Fall of the Yellowstone, and as even as 
308 feet high. You examine the slant- “ wo[k of,“ 
ing walls of this tremendous canyon, and ft is a sneei. 
you see such a display of color as the eye compact, solid 
of man never looked upon. Someone has PerPend'=“^ 
said that it looks like a blown-up paint sheet, faiiU'*8*
^of^dV.LriKS èLe-n'ù of grandeur and pictures,,, 

have been tipped over, and it has (lowed 
down in parallel streaks to the 

Farther along is a gigan-

THE YELLOWSTONE.

T

Cif

all

iVIRGINIA CASCADE.scene

Va

•Jj

CRYSTAL CASCADE. 
NEAR GRAND 

CANYON.

height, and continues for nearly two

An enthusiastic tourist thus describes 
an eruption of the Grand geyser : “Sud
denly, with a single prefatory spurt, the 
Grand shot a great stream of water over 
•200 feet in the air. It is impossible to 
conjure up in words any idea of the ma
jestic fury of the scene. The maddened 
rush of scalding water, bursting from its 
mysterious captivity, the gigantic col
umns of dense vapor, the clouds of lace- 
like, falling spray or diamond showers, 
the lance-tipped water jets ^ennoned 
with puffs of steam, the subterraneous 
reports, the wondrous effects of the even
ing sun on the silver sheaf of water 
spears that with lightning rapidity flash
ed forth and vanished, broke and reform
ed, and the rainbow that shone through 
the drifting masses of gauzy mist, baffle 
description.”

The geyser known as 
is, however, the traveller’s delight. It 
can always be counted on to perform 
every sixty five minutes. Its display is 

wy as that of some others, but 
it always gives an interesting exhibition. 
This geyser is a type of some people that 
are to lie found in almost every church. 
They have no brilliant talents. The 

k that they do G nover 
ways be re

beauty.”
The geysers are, of course, a great 

source of astonishment. No two appear 
t«, 1* alike in their style of playing.

right down ... 
water’s edge, 
tic tower carved out of a solid crimson

n

• rt * m

“ Old Faithful ”

not so sho

tacular,iKdy»iCRATER OF EXCELSIOR GEYSER.LOOKING INTO THE

rock. Here to the left all along are tur
rets and castles and cathedrals, there a 
Parthenon, over there St. Mark’s glitter 
ing in gold, there Taj Mahal, as white as 
spotless alabaster. Colors green and

but they can .
Some have more steam mined with the They never fail to be "Î the,r P*^ 

w.to, than others. Some «him. up a
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THE EPWORTH LEAGUE BUILDING 
OF THE NEW CENTURY.

man. Until the Church thoroughly 
understands this Urge part of the life of

he wondered why the emphasis should lie 
placed on that part of his character, 
because he did not deserve it. But know
ing that Christ thought that solid deter
mination was in him, he steadily worked 
towards it and in due ne his character 
became so strong that he stood as a rock 
and hehl his own amidst all kinds of trial 
and suffering.

One of the strongest features of Christ’s 
life was His power of inspiring others, His 
inspirational force. This is one of the 
forces that has been but rarely used in 
Church work to-day, yet one of the forces 
that should lie the most constantly used. 
There is not one of us who has not within 
him some 
which he
needs to 1st touched by somebody else to 
draw it forth and inspire him. Any good 
opinion expressed by someliody else in 
regard to any one else is always 
Each individual works toward the good 
opinion which others have of him.

In the new building of the new century 
there will be no room for fault finders.

sympathizes with him 
entirely gain the sym-

a young
in it, it will never 
pathv of the young man.

There will also lie special provision in

man ana
BV J. R. L. STARR, LL.B.

TN the life of every individual come 
1 periods when he stands still ; there

fore times of investigation and self 
analysis. Likewise in nations there 
come periods when a nation stands still, 
and investigates itself ; the end of a cen
tury is one of these periods. It is as if 
we stood on a hilltop looking backward 
over what has been done and looking for
ward into the dim future, building our 
hopes of the future on our work of the 
past. Standing on this hill of observa
tion, I see springing up from nothing, 
thousands of Young People's Societies and 
hundreds of thousands of workers. What 
does it all mean I It means that in any 
event the Epworth League has had a 
great past and on that great past they 
should be able to build a great future.

I refuse to lielieve that all 
the study has been for naught ; I refuse 
to believe that all the planning and the 
thinking has been for naught ; 
to ijelieve that all the meetings and con
ventions have been for naught ; I refuse 
to believe that all the enthusiasm and 
inspiration and earnestness and redeemed 
life has been for naught. On the contrary, 
tliese are the great foundations for a 
splendid edifice in the future.

In the new Epworth Leaguo building 
of the new century, there will be special 
provision made for sympathy. Up to the 
present time the League has been playing 
with it. The social entertainments have 
but touched the fringe of it. One reason 
that the Leagues are so full of young 
women is that sympathy has been able to 
draw them in better than it has the young 

understands

t good latent ability or quality 
does not know atrout. It only

mthe work and

There will be substituted for it special 
vision for merited praise. The 
•eat way to cure a fault in anybody 

is to try and substitute some
good for it. If you can draw 

out of each one the best 
that is in him, there wi'l lie 
no room for faults. Every 

, time we develop the good in 
l a man or in a woman 
I evolve the good out of

t of the woman, 
we do away with the fault 
finding propensity, and the 
more good we can evolve 
the less room there will be 

for fault. Consequently we 
r urge that much more import

ance be given to praising and en
couraging those around us and de-

Economie
Gentil —
One/ Tuioll (he

man or out

man. That is, the League 
the young woman, her pursuits, her 
ambitions, much better than it does those 
of the young 
understand tl

Economic

veloping them by kindly words rather 
than by criticism. If we sympathize 
with the young man, if we inspire the 
young man and if we touch him with 
well merited praise, we will have gone 
a long way towards solving the prob
lem of how to get him into the Church. 
We will never do this unless we go 
out towards him, we cannot now coax 
him in. We have tried almost every 
kind of bait that can lie used to 

The

It does not as yet 
understand the young man at all, but it is 
1 ieginning to learn and find out. Find 
out what the young 
find out his daily occupation, fi 
aims and ambitions, study him, 
him, chum with him and love him and in 
due time you will crowd the Epworth

SCENES IN YELLOWSTONE PARK.

the new Epworth League building 
new century, for the cultivation of 
powers by which we reveal people to 
themselves, by which we draw out the 
latent talents, abilities and qualities, by 
which, as it were, we discover a man or a

man is interested in, 
find out his 

aims and ambitions, study him, live with

entice him in and he won’t come.
left is for us to go out and 

rsonal interest that we
only thing 
show him by our pei 
think a great deal of him, and want his 
helpin the struggle for upliftinghumanity.

Toronto, Ont.

Here is a published passage we have 
come across, from a sermon preached by 
the late Rev. S. N. McAdoo, an ex-Cana
dian preacher, who died recently in Min
neapolis, U.8. It illustrates his pictorial 
style: “A profession of religion without 
sincerity is as empty as one of those old 
suits of armor sometimes found in palace 
halls. The soldier that once wore it has 
turned to dust, and there it hangs, hollow 
and hideous, the spiders spinning 
webs where the eyes once looked 
But a profession of religion with 
heart and an earnest life put into it, is 
like the suit of armor tilled with a living 
soldier, in whose hand is a Damascus 
blade, quick and powerful.

CONE OF THE OIANT QEY8ER.
their

League and the church as well with the 
young man.

Let me illustrate. All young men 
seem to be inherently fond of games and 
yet the Church has steadily been indiff
erent to this side of the life of a young

woman. You will all remember that when 
Peter first met Christ, Christ gave him a 
new name, that of “ Rock.’’ Now Peter 
at that time and for years afterwards 
had not a rock-like character by any 
means. I can imagine that at that time

a warm

ns
a

d
L
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,,.r beauty “ From the »ule of his from the other in such beautiful harmony, 
foot to the crown of his heed there we, no that to mis,,note eueh a PM«ge deetroy.
hlemish in him.” (2 Bam. xiv. 25.) its force and application. lor if these
b Isa i. 1S is often paraphrased, “Though things be in you, and abound, thy make
vnur sins he as scarlet or crimson, they you that ye st all neither be barren new
shall be as white as wool or snow.” If unfruitful in the knowledge of our Lord
vou listen with attentive ears, you will Jesus Christ.

zzJ:rr,Z'r-ZZ'^ ^ w as
though they be red like crimson, they when these things begin to come to pass, 
Su ZIJ." then « Look up and Lift up your heads ;

u Cun a woman forget her sucking for your redemption draweth nigh.
'&Kk child, etc.—yea, she may forget" (Isa. Elora, Ont.
*13 xlix. 15), is a misquotation, and the ___ __ __

speaker will pay a doubtful compliment THE OLD AND THE NEW.
to the Almighty that He is stronger than
an abandoned woman in His love. But '
“ **** j”*7 forg^t, and you then con ,\T marvellous changes have been

w ,rt
| mother may forget, but I will not forget t,J hoe the hand

P, Ixviii. 5 is often misquoted, “A of the pioneer farmer, and it ended with 
father of the fatherless, and a husband of the gang.ÿ. thro.rog „ half doren 
the widow " instead of a “Judge of the furrows. Then the seul 
widow ” God judges for the widow, hut by hand, now we see the splendid Massey 
u not her husband Harris seeder. The grain was reaped by

1er „iti 23 “s Often expressed, “ Thou the sickle in the dawn of the last century, 
.rt.Godnleh Lt haml, ami not tfar off." in the evening-time of the century we 
This is not true, for God is everywhere, behold the combination bindei, like the 
The Israelites were in bondage 
and cap' 
and God
ing and encouragement, 
a God at hand, saith the Lord, 
and not afar off? Can any hide 
himself in secret places, that I 
shall not see him? saith the 
Lord. Do not I fill heaven and 
earth ? saith the Lord."

“ Putting on of gold or costly 
apparel " is a quotation from the 
Discipline (page 22), but not from 
scripture. 1 Pet. iiL 3 condemns 
“ wearing of gold or putting on 
of apparel ’’ for purposes of adorn
ment. If the “ wearing of gold ’’ 

that

MISQUOTED SCRIPTURE.

BY REV. T. W. JACKSON.

TOTE bave no copy of the scripture as 
W originally given by God to man. 

............. „f David, Isaiah andThe wntin 
Jeremiah, as origin 
since lieen lost to the

gSL
Tally written, 

le world.

was scattered

itives in a far country, 
to them as a warn- 

" Am I

i

38
POINT LOOKOUT, YEL

LOWSTONE PASK.

opies of the scriptures earlier than 
the third century of »= Christton er. by
To reproduce the Word of God we hate u the putting on of ap-
to depend on three sources. Manuscnpte, Sut!» not “costly up
versions, and the writings of the hathera P „ menti(med in „cripture , 
The oiiginal scriptures were copied by P* ..««tly „ is_ in ,
hand (hence manuscripts) many times, > .. „ ’ 1
and carried into different countries. Some 1™- • and Apollol
of these copies went eastward from Jerm £„t thou alone must

£theincre.K,”

^jiGOhe translators were under ruleaand
restrictions most accurately observed, so ^ best God may withhold
that every change of comma or punctuo- illcrea8e. Paul is rebuking
tion mark, or bracket or word, was done ^ gtri(es and contentions in 
by the authority of the best scholarship «• Corinthjan 0hurch (1 
of the day. If space would permit, it ». whMe wore into 
could he easily shown that the mode of ^ ° ^ ^iri„g #,ia| „„d
producing our present word of uoa, . Annllns He «avs “I
clothes it with greater authority than if A|,olios watered hut
we hod the original copies. 1 he various ^ ^ incrBaM ” This is
"rinl^T/t o"„Vth°e mr oh past tense, not future. ■

atinately blind can doubt them. Observ- The beauty of correct quoto- 
ing all this cave and accuracy in prorfuc- tion may be seen in 2 Pet. 1. 8 . 
i,w the text, we ought to lie equally “Add to your failli virtue .and
careful in ,noting it. to virtue knowledge ; and

We will look at a few of the more knowledge tempe 
—eral misquotation». temperance patience ; and

From the sole of the foot oven unto patience godliness ; and to god- 
the crown of the head, there is no sound- liness brotherly kindness ; and 
ness in it.” (Isa. 1. 6.) “Crown of the” to brotherly kindness charity, 
is not in the verse. It is said of Absalom These graces are developed one

verse, so

is not in the 
and the sentiment con-

I 'or.

ranee ; and

Ie»

LION OEY8ER.OLD FAITHFUL MORTAR OEY8ER.

1
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chariot of the ancient conquerors. Then But time would fail me to tell of all as possible all its services, and show a 
the golden sheaves were threshed by the the changes which have taken place in deep interest in all its work. He ought
flail, or “poverty stick,” as it was then the space of the past hundred years, but to be ready to give a word of counsel and
called, but now the steam thresher does one thing is clear, we are in a better encouragement, and to lend a helping
the work of months in a few short hours, position to bring the world to Jesus hand, so often needed in making the
in those days the gram was ground in Christ than were our fathers at the be evening’s service a source of enjoyment
the old wind mill, while the farmer whis- ginning of the last century. and edification. At the same time he
tied up the wind and the dusty miller Toronto, Ont. should not be, what a little New York
took his tole from the golden pile, but in girl called the incumbent of a certain
these days we rejoice in the great steel- WILL THE EPWORTH LEAGUE DIE? church, “The Encumbrance,” nor yet
rol er flour null winch baa the capacity ---- - ought ho so to monopolize everything
of thousands of barrels per day mr imv. n. ... trki.eavb». that some one may be tempted to say of

In the domestic world we have seen ------ him, as an old lady once said of a ling-
transformations equally us wonderful T GIVE It as my private opinion, pub- winded London clergyman, “ I would irn 
We began with the woo card, the hand 1 Holy expressed, that the Epworth soon listen to the endless grinding of a
wheel, and the old hand loom ; now we League will long outlive the man windmill as listen to him ”
send the wool away, and ten thousand who suggested the foregoing question. 2. Sometimes the Chunk by coldness
cards, spindle, and shuttle^ as if by and neglect greatly discourages the
magic, turn it out in a fabric fit for the League. The young people of any
robing of a king. The sewing needle was League have Imen far more faithful
the instrument exclusively used for the -JaÈU, j to the general prayer
stitching of carpets, robes and “ reputa- aflMÜjUfc; „ service, than the olde
tiens, in the silence of the cabin, or the been to the service of the League,
commotion of the “ quilting bee but In this I venture to say I givjan
now we have the luxury of the lightning . . experience far too common, lireth-
sewing machine. Then we struck light ren, this thing ought not so to be.
by the Hint and steel, now we carry the j reafj ;n >< qq|p
“ lucifer ” match in our vest pocket. In 
those days our grandfather courted our 
grandmother by
which the sparks from the sweet-maple 
log held high carnival, while the other 
kind of “ sparking ” went forward right 
merrily in the full blaze of its ruddy 
glow. Alas, alas, you are now compelled 
to do your courting with your feet on a 
nickel-plated register, and the heat sup
plied from the “ lower regions ” or some
where else.

Then our grandparents obtained butter 
with infinite toil of handling a churn- 
staff, but now the cream is taken from 
the milk while

and praise 
r ones have

Old Book ” that 
when “ Moses’ hands were hea

hUr k Aaron and Hur stayed up 
j i hands, the one on the one side, and 

the other on the other side,” and 
. the result was victory on Israel’s 

side. So let the League have the 
on of the

an open fire place, in

I sympathy and co-operati 
!'• pastor and Church, and it will 

“ flourish large and fair,” and the 
L, result will be that our young peo- 
HE pie shall be “ as plants grown up 

in their youth,” and “ as corner 
stones polished after the similitude

ne influence is 
gue. Do not 

B tempt the young people away from 
F I .eague service, by running a coun- 
| ter attraction in the home that 
I night, in the shape of a party, big 
'f or little. The downward pull of 

the home for six days and twenty- 
/ three hours of each week is a

po
l of a palace.
Ï 3. Frequently hoi 
1 dead against the Leayet warm from the cow, /j 

by the modern “lightning cream sépara- , 
tor.” Then you would have had to curl 
your hair by the use of the kitchen poker, 
now you are provided with a patent du- 
plex crimping curler. £ i

In the “ good old days ” they went to 
market, or to marriages, in an ox-cart, 
but now we travel by the automobil 
some other machine. We started 
the quill pen, we have ended up with the 
fountain pen, and the typewriter on ball ■ 
Bearings.

In the early days of the last century ■ 
Ayers’ Almanac was good enough, and ■ 
they had the weather ready made a year ■ 
ahead, but now we have it, liko mna 
in the wilderness, fresh

mighty leverage over against the 
uplift of one hour of service each 
week on the part of the League. 
If the home expects the league to 
make anything worthy 
of the chips of boys and girls, then 
the old blocks ought to lie good 
sound timber. If you expect the 
League to make good cakes, you 

proper How
your grandfathei can the I>eague gmw twenty ounce

they gave him catnip tea ^RjHv pippins on crab trees, or raise good
but now it has come to Pitt ! chickens from bad eggs 1
for which all the children . 4. Sometimes the Leagu
cry. Then people took theii « ici ne sues a suicidal policy in the
raw, now we have it served scented, tion of its officers. Let fitness be
sugar-coated, and enveloped in a crystal ’ the basis of election to office. It
capsule. There was a time when people has been said that a bank never
who had lost their teeth had to munch lower fall of the Yellowstone. succeeds till its president takes
through life with wizened gums, but now . it to bed with him. I heard a man
they can buy, for a fair price, a set of There are some things that are not say recently of one of the most progres-
store made crockery teeth, set with gold conducive to the longevity of the League, sive Sunday-schools in the Dominion,

ngs, and thus they are in some meas- L Sometimes the Honorary President “ It is not any wonder that it prospers,
able to “ renew their youth like the is simply that, and nothing more. He because the Superintendent thinks of the

eagle.” In those days when one had ought to be the Honorable President as school all day and dreams of it all night.”
a droop in the shoulder, he had to go well, taking a deep interest in all that Let each member of the executive lie
that way throughout the tedious journey pertains to the highest welfare of the what (rod made the first man, “ A living 
of life ; now he or she can have the mat- Society. It is a great pity when the soul," and no preparation for the burial
ter made right by the tailor or dress- head figure is only a figure head. A of the League will lie necessary,
maker, so that we stand forth like the pastor ought to keep in touch with the 5. Sometimes a League unwisely loads

membership of the League, attend as far itself up, or down rather, with a lot of

with

and noble
■

When

o seleo-

tireek gods.
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-the "M,d „d„rû%:fr«,;Sy-

was drinking alcohol.
Active w*'™e I8 t',“ i otw* neighborhood^ L it retain, tor the
the graveyard. At a funeral in one of ” 8 century to make this one
the Western States, not long since, there £ t brotherhood.
was r.o clergyman present and the care- ”ve'8h'“^n0‘tn“0en tL our Epworth THF BEST EPITAPH.
taker, thinking it too bad to have the baptized with the missionary ------ , „.
remains laid away without something league,t „„ smaU part i ♦'» POMEOhK wrote to the editor of The
appropriate having been said, remarked, sP,nt' ,T.,' of thisnreat work! May J Pott Mall GateUe, asking wliat was 
“ Friends, this corpse joined tin* Church accomp which inspired Dr. the best epitaph written within the
nine year, ago." I fear there are so many o"rs*> to IrtOnTft, let last century. The'reply «a, that the
churches ’ that ^e might ^elT’cry’out to Hebrew die, bit ,.t human hretherhoot,

members of the league be bvlll8 branch s ®,ion o[ this spirit of the Christ, young curate. It is as follows .
of " the True \ me “ Jh'£ehe„d .. „f him shall flow rivers of living .. „„„„ throug|, crowded walk, and closer 
their " fruit unto holiness, and the end ^ ^ „ sha„ never die...
everlasting life. would like to call your attention toWill the Epworth League die home I ^ 2 000 Mtofor 8,000 volumes
things are to me iS.°P^d Leased of our excellent Reading Course Series A form'was with them like the Son of God.

tobea Divine /mtUutwn, raised up for And tha‘ e"rJ Era thelv htest And we who watched their walk, so bright,

SlyTS^'SStad you'ofTe woriis'of 3 best paper on the continent . our H.cc”ma,M .hi. marble with our hope and
thelage ClamaHeh spoken of Christianity, you.ng people, every.thing pure ..from grief.
.hen but as a grain of mustard seed, but the first page to thelast,are 
now H mighty tree, whose wide-spreading not only b) the mem
branches afford beneficent sbide and but read largely by ever

of God ye cannot overthrow it.” “ More usefulness.
spreads ami grows, ever Brantford, Ont. 
ail." And shall not this 

n g be true of the Epworth

corpses

air,

ng read, 
League, 

ing mein
WHAT YOU CAN DO.

THINK a Christian can go any
where,” said a young woman who 
was defending her continued attend 

doubtful places of
I

ance at some very
amusement. . . , .

«• Certainly she can, rejoined her 
friend, “ but I am reminded of a little in
cident that happened last summer when 
I went with a party of friends to explore 
a coal mine. One of the young 
appeared dressed in a dainty white gown. 
When her friends remonstrated with her 
she appealed to the old miner who was 
to act as guide to the party.

“ Can’t I wear a white dress down into

and more it 
mighty to prey 
same thi 
League I

women, CONSTANTINOPLE BY NIGHT.
ut you say we have been los- ------

ing “ground already. What about the BY rev. HUGH PRICE hughes.
large decrease in membership during the ------
past two years 1 The balloonist, who -rvrTHEN we had spent some time in
wishes to "ascend, does not lose much the gallery of St. Sophia *e
when he throws overboard some hags of returned to our carriages and the mine!” she asked petulantly,
sand. The man in the race does not lose (lrove siowly through the crowded, '«Yes, ’m,” returned the old man. 
when he casts aside retarding weights, animated, streets of the city. It was an « .ere’s nothin’ to keep you from weann 
Gideon was not playing a losing game extraordinary spectacle. The entire popu white frock down there, but there 11 t>e 
when the faint-hearted and fearful latior Qf Stamlxml seemed to he making considerable to keep you from weann one 
returned to their homes, leaving him out for the prolonged fast of the day-time, back." . .
uf an ai my of 32,000 only 300 chosen All the restaurants and places of amuse There is nothing topreventt! hnstian 
valiant men, to cope with an army of mPllt were crowded with laughing, rejoic- wearing his white garments when he 
135,000. There are gains that are losses, jngi eating, drinking, chattering, shout- seeks the fellowship of that which is un- 
and there are losses that are gains. jng( 8moking Turks. Immense quantities dean, hut there is a good deal to prevent

The past progress of the League is of every kind of popular food, pastry and him from wearing white garments after- 
indicative of great things in coming years. sweetmeats were disappearing down the
The League is not yet in its ’teens, yet throats of orthodox Mohammedans. of
50,000 active and 27,000 associate mem- Everytiody, including women and chil- One of the incidente c 
liera in this 1 >ominion have already rallied dren> seemed wide awake, although it was the late Phillips Brooks is thus relat 
round its banner, crying “look up,” now near midnight. The darkness and by his biographer: * poor om , 
“lift up,” while on this American con- 8,lence of the sky were strangely con- whose business was to scrub th 
tinent there are more than 2,000,000 traHt4Ki with the brightness and merry Trinity church, came to him*bout ™ 
Epworth Leaguers enlisted in the service hum Qf the eating houses. The pave- marriage of her daughter, asking tne 
of Jesus Christ. As we think of this ments, too, such as they are, were crowded of the chapel. _ Why not t■ ,
"gathering of a dedicated host,” “look- with festive crowds. It was like a hank church! ‘But that is not for tne 
ing forth as the morning,” and marching holiday at some popular watering-place of me.’ ‘Oh, yes, it w or ine 
forth, “ fair as the moon, clear as the sun _only it was a bank holiday at night. you, and the likes of me, and the 
and terrible as an army with banners,” But the most startling feature for an every one. The rich people, wneni y 
we find no ground for gr. aning out, Englishman was the total absence of get married, want to fling their m *

drunkenness. No degraded fool was about; but that u not necessary to e 
tumbling helplessly from side to side, or married at Trinity church. And so tl 

Rather would we sing with the Apostle, gesticulating, maudlin nonsense or insult- marriage took place m lnmty, an^ ^ 
Thanks be unto God, who givetll us the ing bis fellow-creatures. The vulgar great organ P 4 , ,, t „

victory through our Lord Jesus Christ.” English rough was conspicuous by his wedding of the daughter of the nch.
One of the best tests of the League’s total absence. There was no stupid F„tortime „h, who can doubt

vitality, is to be found in its missionary pushing o,.hustling. Every one » That He who calls the violets out 
spirit, zeal and enterprise. An organize- vivacious, but polit» The police had JJ» rown graves beneath the rime 
tion iliich shows an increase in mission, nothing to do. How immemmrably Ctf; ’“Ike”13 in Hi» good time! 
arv ci vines from $5,126, in 1895 and superior is Mohammedan Constantinople will , flowers!î&ToverB.W to 1899 and 1900, to^Chri.tian Izindon • ... * £re ’'*£££ïït"
justifies its right, and proves its power, occasion. How insane is the de usion , Eastertime,
to lire. that the free flowing of intoxicating liquor _ /(i( gmi*.

Joseph Cook has said that the nine- is essential to popular enjoyment. Every-

■

ward.—Lookout.

1!
ever live“ I)ear Izird, and shall we i 

At this i**>r dying rate.” tin-
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A CHARMING SPOT. called the “ Arizona Garden,” composed other attractions that present theni- 

entirely of the many varieties of cacti selves.
from San Francisco’ta^tha'irammer ii.^^lt Î 7-7"'

How, del Cr Tu without*doubt i, dTTT Sy'“ F^

0-74 “.^reL0^: tm SITJÆSSÏÏ uLtZd,ree . . .  - M““vmg

hundred and

THE QUEEN'S PRAYER AND THE 
VICTORIAN ERA.

BY HEV. D. W. 8NIDKR.

X7ICTOHIA, the Good, brought (jod 
V into her life and into the govern- 

inent of those a flairs and interests 
to which, hy the constitution of the Brit
ish Empire, she was related. We believe 
that “ seldom in the world’s history has 
the perfection of her character and con
duct been equalled.’’ And, if that is 
true, God came into her life and con
trolled it, and loth ruled her and ruled 
through her, and to Him must be the 
glory.

A sea captain had occasion one time to 
leave the helm and retire to his cabin, 
when he left the guidance of the vessel 

He told him to 
keep the prow of the ship in the direc
tion of tli 9 North Star. The Iwiy was 
careless in his duty, and during the time 
he was left in charge permitted tiie vessel 
to turn with the currents and forces 
against it. His father came on deck. 
Looking for the star the captain saw to 
his amazement that it was over the stern. 
“ I)i(i 1 n<»t charge you to keep the ship 
headed in the direction of that star f ”

in the hands of his

HOTEL DEL MONTE. MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA.

wn that it is unsurpassed in the world, constructed and is maintained for the
1 hose who have seen the famous gardens pleasure of the guests of the Hotel del
of Mente Carlo declare that they are not Monte. It begins at the hotel, passes
e.|ual to thewe of del Monte. through Monterey, turns northward

Visitors to San hrancisco who have through Pacific Grove, there crosses the
not time to go through Southern Califor ridge of the peninsula, descends to the 
ma, and yet desire to see something of beach on the northern end of the penin- 
tji® luxuriance of California vegetation, sula, follows the shore line

spend a day at the Hotel del wardly and northerly to Carmel Hay 
The grounds furnish a fine illus- then crosses the ridge of the peninsula 

tration of what can be accomplished by again, descends to Monterey and returns 
the skill of the landscape gardener, aided to the hotel. Many strange and inter-

said the disappointed father to his 
when he replied, “ Yes, sir, but 
we passed it while you were below.

There may be those, in the pride of 
learning or the blindness of sin, or turned 
by the subtle forces of doubt, who think 
they have passed the load star which God 
ha9 set in the heavens for the prosperous 
guidance of men and of nations, but I 
trust that your faith has not been so 
wrenched and twisted. Victoria, the 
good, followed the loadstar from the hour
of her coronation, yea, from i ‘ __
■he was told she would lie Queen. With 
the glad and precious weight of the faith
ful prayers of her parents upon her soul 
she asked them from the Archbishop in 
her own behalf, and secured time that 
she might lie alone with God. She be
lieved what Jesus said : “ And when thou 
prayest, enter into thy closet, and when 
thou hast shut thy door, pray to thy 
Father which is in secret and thy Father 
which seeth in secret, shall reward thee 
openly.” She never passed that loadstar.

If the humble recognition of Almighty 
God as the King of Kings and Lord of 
Lords, as the universal Sovereign, as the 
blessed and only potentate, if the free 
and grateful and Christian acknowledg
ment of that fact upon the part of our 
late never-to-be-forgotten Queen and the 
people of the British Empire has brought 
world wide blessing to mankind, and has 
marked the era through which the nation 
has come as the foremost of the files of 
time, what is the obligation, what is the 
duty, what is the immense and clinging 
responsibility that is upon us now? 
Dare we forsake God ? Dare we forget 
God ? Dare we deny the value of pyayer I 
Dare we abuse the gifts and treasures

V* you seeshould
Monte.

»
$

the moment

M
THE ARIZONA GARDEN, HOTEL DEL MONTE

by an ideal climate Almost all the eating things are seen on the route 
plante and flowers of the semi-tropical Among them are the Monterey cypress' 
world may be seen here. Callas, helio- found nowhere else in the world Some 
tropes, roses and many other flowers bloom of the curiously shaped trees are over 
with unrestricted freedom during all the three thousand years old. Seal Hock 
“ winteiV’ the heliotrope plants becoming with its hundreds of barking sea lions’ 
trees The summer show of bloom is wild headlands overlooking the sea and 
dazzling. One corner of the grounds, beaut ful pebbly beaches are among the

1
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that have open*, to.u, in the futoereo, ^

Br a %to.“rr,r^
know not what the ™ L-.ihilities still not abuse it. . haven’t anything tit to wear to church on
We do not know what possibilities League with a strong prayer depart hav en morning. I can manage
lie dormant in the atorahoj,» of the , in ,t«u]y faahion, but •^b^70^™"8'8,nd.y., b-t it'.
Almighty awaiting the toimh of with a strong prayer depart I« Lman nature to want to look a little
.kill when Ood ment and a Spiritual literary department ^""nVater. Of con», Mar-

But this we kno . ard(J o{ has right of way every lime. t and Helen must have new things,
definite commandments as hope for a time when lazy g - k different from other
the Most High God, and everything must ^ g ^ M ,now in May, ^ ^ can t looj fitted out
,« brought into — ^ose com -eag for « f « lnJ. pockefbool,

Sgl'ïtd'ir^Xi^:
gospel of Jesus ChriRt, of Emerson says : “ As soon as a str g 8tav8away from church liecause one is
zrr^r“:iomo^.ewde ""mœhave the

mass. sgiZSz ^*n~sa : -as
—■‘■r.s -isniisstwa-a,

^■yrr—t-:.: ““-------o^-arth is the Lord's and the fulness EASTER CAROL. S«^i“myEÎu Ju.n feel,"

she said to herself, her eyes full of tears.

low in one direction and the bag m 
another, and standing before the fire 
clasped and unclasped her hands nervoua- 
1, a habit she had when worried. 
y’"How selfish we have been ! How self
ish I have been ! ” she was thinking over

ino Why didn’t I realize it before 1 But 
it’s not too late yet ;’’ and qn.etlyleav
ing the room she rushed up stairs, where 
her sister was busy with some sewing.

..you come like a whirlwind, Mar
garet,’’ said Helen. " And you positively
took wild. I, your tooth worse 1 Why
in the world don’t you have it out 1

.. It isn’t my tooth, Helen, answered 
Margaret, dropping on a hassock by her 
sister’s side. “ It’s my conscience 
hurting row. O,.Men, did yon 
think that you and I are selfish pigs 

“ You c o use such coarse expressions, 
Margaret,’ -aid her sister in annoyance 
"NoT I can’t say that I ever thought 
anything of the sort ; what s the matter 
now!”

!l mandments.

thereof.”
Simcoe, Ont.

lazy leaguersnot wanted.

BY MISS ROSE WAKEFIELD.

s-pHERE are League meetings as 
I as a Klondike icicle, and depart- 

menta that depart, and are rarely 
hoard from after organization. There 
are leaders of meetings 
nearly out of sight in a rut that they ve 
been travelling in, always. They tarent 
even originality enough to make a rut 
for themselves, but into someone else,
they slide. They are pledge makers who 
become pledge breakers. There are social 
evenings that Christ 
He tiled,—no room.

There are missionary evenings 
one holidays among heathen countries 
and the souls who perish are ta! neath 
curious customs, incidents, etc. There 
are devotional nights where there is no 
waiting for the baptism of the Holy 
Ghost, where many could well nigh say,
- We have not so much as heard whether
there be any Holy Ghost. 'Hiere --------------------- u„. ^ ^ matter-of-fact Helen became
“wTen tta R™U rolled up yonder, I’ll AN EASTER STORY. intensely interested when Margaret.

HSHSSÏS zE -
TSsrSS "hHTt2Sbrihel--k^:had JÏÏASWÎ Btÿ

^àrd-ra=‘"Y« ««^—.Margaret

r T, Worry” and Inxtay over Ty Ruth-» in the choir, and so I hear all ^Mother’s so pretty too " said Helen

shabby g»™«n^nd never • r^« ^ ‘^Well, that’s all right," answered Mre. ** **
worn-out thoughts. A brand , Foster. “ If there’s ever a day when we th B pathetic to think she
Tryhr-wne,.^ta ho-ne:,,wT.n hare ought to feel joyful -d do^ we can to denying here.,, to

tho„r-ægssss 2s&s^« ks'"»-*1

Who is this with mighty power 
From the tomb awaking,

Shaking off the chains of death,
All His fetters breaking 1 

Day had not yet dawned when He 
Bursting from His prison,

Shed a millionfold more light 
Than the sun when risen.

Death himself He has destroyed.
Fear has turned to gladness, 

Tears has wiped from every eye, 
Banished all our sadness.

When our friends are called away 
He restrains our weeping ;

Those who die in Him, he says, 
Are but sweetly sleeping.

Who is this ! The Son of God !
Jesus, Lord of glory !

Sing His praise forevermore,
Tell His wondrous story 1 

When the world in darkness lay, 
Sunk in sin and sorrow,

He from realms of endless day 
Brought the eternal morrow .

__Thomas Hill.
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STRIKE A BLOW.

107
thankful that I heard that conversation ;
I mean mother shall have a different 
Easter this year."

And I’ll help you with all my heart," “V “* WALT“_»«™. «-D.
™Th”emnen”ngW tl!o their Fu"?ft “ tb= smith by hi. anvil stands, M°®” ci8llt)' fmr* faring

mother to make a call in the neighltor- Q when the iron la all aglow, the supreme opportnmty of hi.
hood, and then, deliberately taking the Seem8the n««d of a sledge-hammer .. 'lf=. and when It came, he put his
newspaper from their father’s hands „ «troke, ‘°°t =o firmly upon the threshold of the
asked him to listen to them for a few To hia helPer «*y», “Strike a blow." T,"1"8 d£"',’ I1'1’ °ld .,?rld/et vibral“
minutes ,rom 0aleb waa eighty-gve years of

Their little story took the good man 80 th« Master-Smith, on the anvil of bldvii,=£.ed b«
entirely by surprise. Truth, right to confldence in Ood and himself,

“You must be mistaken, my dear,” he , With the hammer of Righteousness, nnm. ’1 f... “* g°nU1> m °nCea°d
said to Margaret, who was the spokes- Is Urging the hearts and lives of men ?” n - ? u “b ” to OVer'
man. “ I'm sure your mother always With a marvellous success. to'L i,- ,, "olid never have
looks very well-veiy decent, indeed t?rled S‘maelf «gaunt the iniquitous

■JtssraeasisMargaret. “ Father, when do you think At a moment He well doth know tomrtaKthe” Zwvat ’ ^
bonnet l,aS b°Ught * "eW dre" °r *1“*“Strik "“7 7"’ F"» daa^ag food, of8 a mnZui

Mr. Foster w„, obliged to admit that l0"' E?” *°“‘d F” Pitta'

Andgm, work!,done that .1,1 ,Mt for

at„:ïr.™,fttreofmitlot A r? thehr-2«*- »-« ->* s. J"y »ssain it LI IL p- Aa face to face, the God and the man, «ock. “Hasten slowly "-learn each
becoming. But I suppose TheWoo'"^ ’W1,lgin8 atroke f°r atr°ka da{’‘ '“T “ “ C°,neS', 1,0 tbe P”™”1
for that now?” he asked, hesitatingly Ap . duty, and so prepare for the supreme

“Old ! ” exclaimed Margaret. “ Why A flai? in, the welds> and °PP°rfcumty of y°ur lives,
father, mother’s only forty-six, and she’d Tl.„ 5!,a,fn ba.raî . . , London, Ont.
look ten years younger in pretty clothes -Æ Ma8t<!r *neTthat if, so !
Just give Helen and me leave to do tome VeZITt JTiv to I,at. H,a.c,ommand 
shopping, and you'll be surprised at the r8ady to 6tr,ke a blow'
results.” Arthur, Ont.

PREPARE FOR YOUR OPPORTUNITY.

BY REV. JOHN MORRISON.

I
CLOSE CONTACT.

!_Toward w. tilton, writing in
Matters were satisfactorily settled when __________ _____ *1 the Nortliwestern Christian Advo-

Mrs. Foster returned from her visit, and ~ cate' aslt8 : Did you ever get
she found her husband and daughters in TRANSLATED INTO MANY LAN- enough to a drunkard to do more than 
the lwst of spirits. Several times during GUAGES. 8mell hia breath [ Did you ever get
the evening she caught her husband —«- nea.r enough to him to hear the sigh
gazing at her over his paper in an by rev. f. b. clark d d which never found voice, to hear his
unusual manner. He was thinking how ___ ’ fluttering soul beat its weary wings
pretty she used to look in that bonnet 'T'HERE hanm. „nn„ u,» ,, , lL against its cage ? Did you ever get near
with a “pink color.” hangs upon the wall of the enough to a saloon-keeper to read his

“Why, girls-why, girls!” was all 1 IÏÏdEULsSl th® and wateh his better self protesting
their mother could say when she was firet constitution nf t£ 'fl, °f*‘h® a8a,nst lta bein« governed without its
escorted into the parlor that bright Fndeavor Soni^tv f Tt # 1 ?,,n8fclan c“,l8ent. to understand just how he
Easter morning and presented with the i(lai distribution^ in 1 WT Pr}nted ,or chanced to have been led behind the bar, 
pretty tK.nnet, dainty grey gloves, and hectograph nad hecïülï Up°“ a and iU8t w,|y I*6 is not led forth again ? 
several little “ accessories ” so dear to a thought woriTthiuT \ n0t to See’ gently nC8t,ing in his life, that
woman's heart, and told she was to make nrintar'sTnk-n • i T T"? °n 8ame ,l)Ve for wifp and children that
herself look as nice as possible for church. ment ep''emeral ,WftH the docu" Çau8e‘- you to struggle to get comforts and

sriettortF rtr-’t-F •tA~

pink in the bonnet suited her dark hair posed by those who hate ltokri into th" "’t apr°,n ' “/“T B°‘ ",erely of a

Ismm IÜ
her'r. '-abaad ”aa aai-™« «- vT1” “ ^ ÎZZltZ

“Sarah, I wouldn't have believed it!" of I„dia,tm^ ™d Chlét toTT th= 1fmmdonth^rt docke, .

“BsHSl-Sbunch of carnations. “The florist told features as written on A.» I, e88ential tion would come to many homes if our 
me these were the correct things," he pad twenty years atm SltS imstors would consctentiously inspect an, 1 
said. * nmhahlvfcn7, *01- T . h been Pradently supervise the reading furnished

•E.’zr:;: ,1:Snjziuzz—'Z as=5T“- £=:5^“tr;i£wiSSafi SX'tSoï,; 5?si=SFS&F FFs 1

usages in such conditions?”

j

:i
every year.
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ing lesson to each of us. come8 t0 revival meeting times 1 make
Toronto, Ont. 8pecjal viaiting Uit of these people, and 1

have never yet failed to find that a well 
paying gold mine in the way of conver-

A Striking Conversion. «An ve go, pre^h!" That was the 81°a second method which ,
way our father» went about restoring rigbt al„„g i„ connection with this, is to 

BÏ kev. CHARLES FISH. ri',itive Christianity, and that 1» the d*everything within my power to get alt
,, . tb —„„„ 1 was sta- way some of the most effective preaching memhers of the church to feel m the

• Aï °T^u«v “»nTveral mile, has been done. The apostle, who went ^ „,y sbo,t their own personal
turned m a oounty ten hirers out under that order, did not wait for (riends Privately, and publicly, by
east of Toronto. Among t^y dmoroue cll„vchly surroundings, or even urging it from the pulpit, by letters sent

«■“E - rasras rsr..s: ■—iscrrsiK 
s-*'•>»;tszA‘......  *•-; S'ü"r.-S.-r--pemstent industry and «« 1,1»... their whole time to preaching the gospel chria£nl] and get them to invite

weaUhv and still plodding and therefore live by it. Buttotho»- them, and if possible «cure their attend, 
regarded ftp wealthy, an after I com- „a who go forth in the world, our hands „nce at the meetings. Of course ; wherever 
°n it M ors on the circuit, it was busied with other things, there are pecu- bec„mcs general in a large church the

.....
------------

SFlèEHSfsto speak to him of the desecration of the They ihnghis c„„ld be appointed to conduct a special meeting
SalLh. In reply he said, “Only a few acewiththe sneer ^“^“^cou ^ . „^dUttn, Utt)e church The band was
men come; Mr. ------used to come, but good "‘‘b n” ".ore to «°" f d , d by unanticipated bad roads, and
for some weeks he had not seen him on he has Here »the opportu^ y late, The little congrega-
the Lord's Day.” , .. everyday P ="=her. th„t tion,that waited in wonder, contained not

At the commencement of our special stands in the d is an one Christian, unless an ancient back-
services one of the first penitents was they have declared werij to sfider be counted. After waiting, wait,
this man of the world, and for nearly argument when men !«- ing, waiting, until the people began to
month he was forward every night, wee gainsay. There ”as“ conle. fear there would be no meeting, someone
ing and crying, “ Cod be merciful to me bevel that only P'e^ , , cl,arer besought sememe else “ to begin and do
a sinner." At the close of one of the crated to God Thank God divinely ^ething.” The guilty sinner who had 
services he said, “I want yon to stay vision. . ^Lan Jri.Tcvcn though his forsaken hi. Lord, was eating his heart 
here with me for a while," and, when wo commissioned evangehst, c g ^ ^ >hould „„ meeting and,
were alone, he said, with deep emotion, commission mm. read, A y therefore, he might not get back to the
.. I want you to speak to me as toachild, preach ! —Lookout. deserted Christ. Reaching the desperate
I’ve everything to learn.” By tti® awI of ------------------ point, at which such a man forgets all
the Iloly Spirit, I explained to him the Practical Methods. except desperation, and unable to endure
plan of salvation, assuring him that the ------ longer, the backslider fairly cast himself
entire will must be given up to God, and aue8tion suggested is, “ How the floor, beseeching the solemnized
there must be personal heartfelt trust m th^non-churched and unconverted a,,(l mo8t earnest people to join in
Christ, for present salvation, after which ^ meeting, 1" prayer." All prayed, the holy fire name
we knelt in prayer, and he went home. Ti,;s U of course, a very practical ques- down, and several had found the Light
About three o’clock in the morning his and one „„„Singly important, before the belated band arrived,
wife was awakened by some one singin . ’ ||el. niay be ever so earnest, ever There j8 „„ uncertainty when any human
Turning to her husband, she asked, in P ^ hi/mission i„ proclaiming ^ anywhere in the universe, a con
i' Why, what has come over you 1 1 “ whole „ospel of Christ ; the Church vinced and convicted sinner, is in search
don't know," he said, “what It is, but I ^ Jjused and ready with warm of tlle Lord Jesus. The meeting is as
feel very happy." She said, Y ou are hea5rt(,d devotion to support him in his rare as the separate existence of either,
converted, the Lord has saved you. ^ and lie prepared to give welcome Christ searches. He came to seek, to
"Oh,” he said, in a transport of joy, is „vmpathy to the soul that seeks flnd, and to save lost sheep. Meantime
that it 1” and they rejoiced together. if the unconverted of the com- the sinner seeks with a heart that fears
At the following .piarterly meeting, in * ^ nQt to the church, will the meeting that never can occur. Ah,
giving his testimony of what the Lord 1 ^ plmoher a chance to give the happy thousands who have Bought
had done for him, turning and looking a^ n J ^ wiU not come within and {ound, „nd have been found and for-
the congregation, he said, You all kno wt Q, spiritual warmth in the church, I
h.iw fond I have been of money, but I fails of its great purpose in

gsÆStSSS ________

HsESf» ÎÈES5S5I esHEiESmm subs nürion to people who are not Christians that God.-/ M* BrooU

THE108

| Evangelistic. |
“Lay Evangelists.”

be worked

No Uncertainty.

“ Jesus sought me when a sinner, ^ 
Wand'ring from the fold of God.

—Arthur Edwards, D.D.
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'Che (Quiet |iour. É
And when we say the Quiet Hour we 

do not necessarily mean the morning 
hour, hut I would earnestly plead that in 
the case of as many as possible it should 

/ft l,c so. If G oil is to lie first in our lives, 
it is important that He should lie first in 
our days. We should strive, as Mr. 
Cheyne used to put it : “To see the face 
of God before we see the face of man.”

A Constant Joy.
Let the fact of the resurrection of 

•Jesus be a constant joy and delight to 
every believing heart. The risen Saviour 
is his Saviour—the Saviour from sin. 
He did not cease His work for us when 
He returned to heaven. He there sit 
teth at the right hand of God to make 
intercession for us. The Jews put Him 
to death, but they could not hinder His 
resurrection. And because He lives, we 
shall live also. So He himself declared. 
His victory over death is our victory also. 
He conquered death, and because of that, 
so shall we.- What He purchased, His 
followers shall possess. They 
with Him, even as He is one with the

Some Day I'll Understand.
Further, we would say that our time 

for personal devotion should lie regularly 
set apart and" jealously guarded against 
all encroachment. It should be looked 
upon as an engagement taking precedence 
of all other engagements. No earthly 
business should lie allowed to interrupt 
this heavenly business. No appointment 
with man should be allowed to cancel this 
appointment with God.—Rev. 
McGregor.

BY MARGARET FAIRFIELD.

When thick clouds aliout me gather, 
And my way in shadows deep 

Seems to lie ;
When above, about, beyond me, 

Gruesome darkness ’gins to creep 
Ever nigh ;

To the Light I turn for guidance, 
Knowing He can see the end,

Full well knowing that He watches 
Anywhere my feet

are one

C. II.

may tend. We Need Easter in Our Hearts.Sabbath Rest.When the friends that I have trusted, 
And have held close to my heart, 

Faithless prove :
Our lives are too often gra 

the best possibilities of 
spiritual beauty and strength lie sleep
ing. Perhaps not one of us is living at 
his liest. There are better things in our 
rouI than have lieen brought out. There 
is more love lying in our heart— 
sympathy, compassion, gentleness, helpful- 
ness—than has yet been called out into 
service. There are undeveloped possibil
ities of usefulness in everyone’s heart and 
hand. Many of our lives are like the 
trees in orchards and forests all over the 
land, these early April days, waiting for 
the warm sunshine and gentle rains to 
call out their foliage and fruits ; we need 
the warm south wind of God’s love and 
of the Holy Spirit to woo out the blessed 
~ ssibilities that are sleeping in our lives.

need Easter in our hearts, a resur
rection which shall cause us to arise and 
shine and put on our beautiful garments. 
—J. R. Miller, D.D.

ves in which 
moral andGod meant that the Sabbath should be 

a day of sweet rest. Anna Warner said : 
“ I do wish that all tired people did but 
know the infinite rest there is in fencing 
off the sixth day from the seventh, in 
anchoring the business ships of our daily 
life as the Saturday draws to its close, 
leaving them to ride peacefully upon the 
How or the ebb until Monday morning 
comes again.

When my heart grows very heavy, 
As I seek the pain in part,

To remove ;
To the Friend, who always faithful, 

Never will a trust betray,
I can turn with glad assurance,

Of His comfort by the way.

When the flowers that bright and bloom
ing,

Once around Brighter Views.my pathway grew,
All lie dead ;

When the fragrance that once soothed Since Christ is risen, it is the precious 
privilege of the people of God to think 
less of the grave in which the body is 
laid, and more of the glory into which 
the soul has entered. It is 
are slow of heart to believe all that the 
heavenly bather has told us concerning 
departed friends, that there is often so 
little sweetness ,n our cup of bereave
ment, We think only of our great loss, 
of our desolate home* and, 
has well said, “the very croWn of life is 
eclipsed by the casket, and the glory 
excelling grows dim in the shadows in 
which we choose to abide.—Christian 
Intelligencer.

Helped me, cheered me, day by day, 
Has all fled ;

Then He shows me how the flowers, 
Still for me are blooming fair,

Then He helps me catch the fragrance, 
Breathing through the troubled air.

because we
We

As I let Him lead and teach me,
As I listen to His voice 

Soft and low,
I begin to catch the meaning,

And I can almost rejoice

For I know that though the shadows 
Close about me now may lie,

I shall some day know the reason,
He will tell me by and by. 

Hamilton, Ont.

as some one How to Pray.
Get out of the ruts of prayer. Some of 

us can only pray in one way, and 
«equently we get tired of praying. 
The ruts of prayer are the deepest ruts in 
the world ; pray sometimes standing up 
then pray kneeling ; then prav sitting 
down ; then pray lying down on your 
couch at night. Pray in the morning 
when the sun first streams in at your 
window. Pray at noonday when you 
stand up at the lunch counter in some 
big city. Pray at night when you go to 
the place of recreation. Never go to any 
place where prayer is impossible. Pray 
as you take the sleeper on the train at 
night, and the train rolls out of the big 
station into the darkness and unknown. 
• ■ Pray sometimes alone when nobody 
hears. Then get some dear friend to 
kneel down and lead you in prayer, and 
when your lips are dry and your heart 
is dull, that other friend may lift you up 
to God.—Rev. Dr. IF. II. Faunce.

What Will You Take Away.
Ruskin says : “ Only what we have 

wrought into character during life 
take away with us.” That truth will

can we

The Quiet Hour. make beggars for all eternity of many of
------ the rich people of this day. Think of a

The subject of the Quiet Hour is one of man with a mind spending all of his life
the utmost importance in its bearing on in gaining wealth of fame to put into all
the reality of our spiritual life and on the sorts of investments and enterprises, but
efficiency of our spiritual work. 11 is the putting none of either into his character '
time which all Christians give, or rather, Men are too often satisfied to fare sump
I should say, ought to give regularly tuously for a few days or years, and then
each day to private personal devotion, to carry nothing but poverty into the long
private personal communion with God. life beyond. They seem to think that
When we say the Quiet Hour, we do not the empty fame of a day will be enough
necessarily mean sixty minutes, some who to feed the soul upon for all eternity,
have ample leisure might profitably give The Master gives the case of these 

re, but the great mass of us cannot parties in that of the “certain rich man ”
possibly give so much. There are who put his life in barns and « much
thousands of Christians who are thankful goods laid up for many years,’’ and
if they can rescue from the rush of toil or nothing to take with him that night
business thirty or even fifteen minutes when his soul was required of him.
regularly for this purpose. After all, it “Thou fool ! " was all that could be said
is not the actual time spent that is import- of that man. What can be said of those
ant; it is the manner in which it is who are acting no more wisely in these
spent. days ?

The few hours in the grave were but 
a semibreve rest in the music of that life ; 
the Easter morning struck a fresh bar. 
and the music went on in the higher 
spaces, it is true, but in the

in the same sweet strain. And just 
so it is with all human life ; “ the grave 
is not its goal.”—Henry Burton.
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■jLtfl the best that it becomes thêiHuvë'.md IMelity : an<l afl who labor,

better, ami it i. a thu he lo e ^ wator„, .„d who
SJ aspire, always to make each “ bet casu g return, and know not that 
HS ter and better Tht. wUl tnake Me an ^ ^ feed, „ ahip-
W, upward way. }onnt/^Ieo/ne. wrecked soul— IK. E. Barton.H: P«t0 for cBorlicrs. _

The Forgotten Workers. ^£.^5^5

«rr-'r iSSES#
Fr">rfe^ *Kven ^.n^LXZ^lotyour

They did their work,.....1 then they p»»ed tÏÏh «^«'^“nd nerveless hands Q ^,1,Te ’jl™

hall live in endless day, m the ^“^/"“"allow yourself liewailingly to enough to let him use turn.

Fair shining land. wait for better mood. Do th<^dntynext ^ ^ Coming.............. ............
who wil, the lMX.no, fading ^

But give to me , in, a very mil D ^ më grieve M if I had broken it. But
the workers, tho my heroism.— Wayland Uoyt, ■ a|as? ||ow much precious time have I

The Work M j’-hn. No gmx. work

fails. The ship is sometimes as truly g th„t t,üt like to be broken, this

I else will do.”

most ae-

But they s

Oh, take

A place among

* the Book of Life is found 

My lowly place,
Honor and glory unto God resound 

For all his grace !
—Preaoyterian Jievieu-.

fails. The snip w -----~ l™lyn ^'^Irl that but like to lie DroKen, tins
making toward poH when «di^ ^ ^ out|.ight ; thM W^uaUy.jMs

lost, is lost 
for toys

And as within

done wilfully.rnottÆt.ru.witLi'.of

The Home Field. - Opportunities ddnMg'hghV’«« »««"« “idrk'f,(ton" gU^T^im by mi, K “beZ 
abound. A man who had not J*^n, God bless all who do the wo me Teach me to number my days. An
church for three years «aid: “If I hai in the world-mothers whose uu hourglass to turn me, that I mnyapply

i. - -i-M-”—

s.'sïssa;;E  ........—s.rtiai-j.-ss ,
L desire, known. This answer do» not | 
comport with the command of Christ, , 
who tells us to “go.’

been in 
might

i&Ugg&iaae
‘

Prominent League Workers.

ment Street Church boy, having been
'h^thoredd«7«

began at once to take an active part in 
the Boys’ Clans, which 
day morning, and later cm in the League, 
of which lie waa elected President: in 
18114, and again in 18115. In this position 
he showed any amount of energy and 
devotion to the work. He was always at 

iM«t, and never refused to perform 
task aligned to him.

Change of residence gave him the 
opiKirtunity of being associated with other 
I leagues, where his talents were .miekly 
recognized. In 1898 he was made Presi
dent of the Gore Street Epworth League, 
Hamilton, and in 1899 was Chairman of 
the Evangelistic Committee in the League 
uf St. Janies’ Church, Montreal. At 
present he is President of the Central 
Church Iseague, Toronto.

In the general orga 
Epworth I league Mr. Simpson has taken * 
great interest, having occupied thefollow- ». 
i„g positions : Secretary of the T.m.nto « 
Emit District ; Secretary of Toronto Meth- » 
odist Young People's Union, and later its & 
President ; President of the Toronto Lon-

pvNK „f the largest and meat I't'd!^ %Mc'tS^t C>di«t.' 1 'nion.
U aivo Leagues in Canada la that of ^ a ,pe,ker he is wonderfully fluent,

Street Church, Toronto. It and ig fluently heard on various plat- W 
for misai, ns than any funna. During the past two or three W 

in the Dom- years he has given much attention to & 
social,mentions, and is greatly interested 
in everything that concerns better citizen
ship. Mr. Simpson would be the first to 
acknowledge that for hie training as a 
speaker and a Christian worker, he owes »! 

Parlia- everything to the Epworth League.

MR. JANES SIMPSON.

is nast the summer time, with its heat »
"'•SS-.SS.Mo-,

l-iArrS-L-Xrwhere the Lord may be found in this 

gloriously alive season—
u When the heart i. «0 full that a drop

We’rehappy now he. au» Ood willj it.' 
will lie some special

II
meets every nun-mr?

V#1£V
hie

the rose iyard blossom as the
nization of the &

III like a trumpet call : “ Oo back home
and do your °Sr JhÆrt
Isn’t this a watchword to «Hr ‘he hea 
and move to tiighest endeavor I 
tl pZ forward to things '«fore, and 
there are always things before to reach. 
Our best to day may not be onr beat to 
Sorrow or by Là by. Life grows larger 
opportunities multiply, and “I*"™ 
and nractice ought to mean progress. 
Because we have done our beat to day, 
we are better titled to improve upon to- 
dav when the morrow conies. Tester 
dav’s best must not satisfy us after yes- 
today is past. It is by constantly doing

Parliament
raises more money 
other Young People’s Society 
inion, and is <V»to aK8reHMl 
respecte. During tlie past ten yean, it 
ha. developed and trained a number of 
very efficient workers.

The .object of this sketch was a

ve in other

L
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who are not decided Christiana, and have 
not made a decided stand and 
with the Church. In such cases, if there 
is any doubt, it would be wise to refer 
them to the pastor, and if he is confident

lookout for tlm nervous, timid mem 
her. (live him or her all the help you 
possibly can in whatever way you can. 
lookout for the associate mein liera’ wel
fare, and try, when they 
them to take the next step, 
we to do this 1 By spiritual, 
members, and much prayer. Let spirit
ual power be our watchword for this the 
first year of the new century. Spiritual 

wer abides not in the machinery itself, 
may be had for asking. Spiritual 

power is as free as the sunlight, and as 
mighty as the tide. It is as abundant as 
ele- icily, but like electricity it must be 
generated. It is as omnipotent 
but it must be applied. May we be the 
conductors of this spiritual electricity, 
the willing wires, the live wires, along 
which may run the power of Cod, to 
every part of the organization. This is 
the one and only true secret of 
Not by might or by power, not by organi
zation, not by perfection of committees, 
not by methods, but “ by my Spirit saith 
the Lord of Hosts.”

united

> practical plans, fi

The Lookout Committee.

fit, to induce 
How are 

earnest
that they are decided Christians, then 
they can lie recommended to the Society. 
We must make each one feel the respon
sibility of the pledge. The secret of 
faithful pledge-keeping lies, after all, in 
something that comes before the pledge 
is signed, in the Lookout Committee, who 
should go over the pledge carefully with 
each one, making sure he understands all 
its requirements. Impress on each one 
that the strength of the Society lies in 
the voluntary covenant we have each as
sumed in the words

BY MISS L. SMITH.
po
but

The man on the ocean liner who, from 
the cross-trees or forecastle watches with 
keen and steady eye for any indication of 
danger, or the first sign of any desired 
haven, has a position of supreme import as Cod,

of the pledge. The 
pledge is not made to the Society, but to 
Cod. We must become interested in them 
after they are members. Jesus Christ 
never stood on worldly ceremonies. He 
stooped, listened, labored, helped, encour
aged, and brightened lives without letters 
of introduction. Our Master’s command 
and example is the best note of introduc
tion in winning souls and keeping them 
in our societies. Do not forgot to give 
them a hearty handshake, tell them you 
are glad to see them at League, and if 
they have taken some part in the meeting 
(as they always should) let them know 
that their prayer or their testimony 
helped you. We are too sparing of those 
words of encouragement, for it is not so 
long ago but that we all remember when 

for Christ,
and prayed to Him in public. How it 
encouraged and strengthened us when 
some one took us by the hand and told 
us our prayer or our testimony helped

Such is the relation of the Lookout 
Committee to the Epworth League. 
There are a great many committees who 
never commit anything, except the sin of 
neglecting duty. This is often the fault 
of the committee, but perhaps more often 
the fault of the convener. One type of 
convener does nothing but get his name 
prin'ied on the topic card, and he is only 
a few degrees worse than the brother 
who tries to do all the work of the com
mittee himself.

For the Lookout Committee strive to 
select a model convener, one who comes 
in between those two extremes, and re
solves that he will not only work him
self, but will 
the committee 
meeting he holds alone with One whom 
he has promised to strive to please, and 
he asks for His strength and guid 
in this place of responsibility. At the 
first committee meeting he emphasizes 
the thought that the work is for Christ, 
not for the Society, and right through 
the meeting there is much prayer for the 
guidance of the Holy Spirit. He secures 
as good an idea as possible of his work, 
and places it before his committee, and is 
always ready to 
rience of others o 
ness and better methods. On calling his 
committee together he assigns some defi
nite work to each one, using all the tact 
that he is blessed with, to choose for each 
the kind of work he or she is fitted to do. 
For instance, each member will be in a 
position to influence certain others in the 
Society or out of it, and much harm may 
be done by an unwise selection.

good plan occasionally to assign 
nth some special duty to each 

member of the committee—one to obtain 
new members, one to encourage the timid 
membê

■ '

Little Britain, Ont.

How to Help the Pastor__ Never
forget, says a writer in The Temple Maga
zine, that the Pastor is only human—that 
he is not supposed to be any better than 
you ; and if he is it is because he has re
sisted temptation more than you have, 
and so deserves all the more credit. People 
are too apt to expect a pastor to live in 
an atmosphere much higher than that in 
which they live, and so they take him 
instead of Christ , 
content to let him do all the leading, 
while they follow—a long way in the 
rear. Pastors are only men, and as such

I

to have eve 
the same.do

ry one on 
His first

in weakness we first testified

II
as an example, and are

It is the business of the Lookout Com
mittee to know who are absent, and 
why 1 How 1 By having a committee 
of sympathetic workers.

Give each member names of members 
and non-members to look after, and have 
them hand in to the convener a report of 

those in 1

i . x asvors are oniy men, ana as such 
they are as weak and as liable to err as you 
are. These are some of the ways in which 
you can help your pastor: 1. Make it a 
rule to pray before each sermon that he 
may preach such doctrine, and in such a 
simple, forcible, and convincing 
that sinners will be compelled to 
their sins and cleave to the cross of Jesus 
Christ. 2. During the sermon make a 
note of any particularly helpful remark, 
and speak about it at the after meeting, 
or at the next prayer-meeting. This will 

e him, and prove that his words 
are falling into good ground, and bring
ing forth fruit. 3. If you don’t get a 

for the

learn from the expe- 
of new spheres of useful-

manner,
forsakethe presence and work of

rge one week in advance of the 
vener’s report, so that reliable and accu
rate information may be available. No 
Unexcused absence from the consecration 
service should be allowed to pass without 
a kindly hint or reminder. But proba
bly members of the Lookout Committee 
dread, above all other duties, that of re
minding others that they are negligent. 
If you are afraid to speak to them, why 
not write to them, reminding them that 
you did not hear their voice in the last 
consecration service, regretting 
sence, and expressing the hope that they 
will lie present at the next meeting. A 
letter written in a kindly spirit is sure to 
receive the best attention.

Reception services given by the Social 
Committee are harvest fields for the 
Lookout Committee, each being followed 
by the incoming of new members.

Rally Lookout Committee to a prayer
ful work among the associate memliers 
to make them active, among the uncon
verted to make them associate, among 
the so-called active to make them an 
honor to their name. Lookout for dan
gers tnat threaten your society. Look
out for those who are growing cold and 
indifferent.

encouragi 
fallin

It is a 
for a mo chance to thank him personally f 

blessings you have received from his day’s 
work, or to testify to it in the after
meeting, tell his wife, and she will see 
that it reaches him. 4. Talk about him 
and his work to your associates in busi
ness and social life, and so increase his 
popularity, and thus fill the church. 5. 
Search out the unconverted who sit 
est you, and by following up any con
vincing point which the pastor made, seek 
to clinch the truth and bring it home to 
them directly. 6. Don’t bother him with 
idle tales, but replenish the storehouse 
of his brain with any specially interest
ing bits of Christian experience which 
come to you from time to time. 7. Pray 
every day for him, and try to get a few 
really consecrated Christians together 
each Saturday evening to pray the mighty 
power of the Holy Spirit to rest upon 
him during the morrow.

re, another to see that the pledge 
is better kept.

A first duty should be to aim at an in
crease of spiritual power and life among 
the members of the Society. In what 
way are we going to do this ? By look
ing into our own hearts. What needs 
purifying there ? Are they Christ’s, every 
whit t Look up to God in your work, 
and He will guide you and bless you.

It is the duty of the Lookout Com
mittee to increase the membership by 
seeking in the best possible way (for no 
rules can be laid down) to bring the 
claims and lienefits of the work of the 
Society before the young people of the 
Church. But they should be very careful 
in recommending to the Society those

their ab-

■
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' remarka in following up the brief address About the only thing
of the leader The pastor will do well to train the young people, and we will raise
magnify this service, and resolve not to a generation of Christians with larger
allow anything to keep him from being ideas, and more generous impulses. Our

AUT _____ a. J Epworth Leagues should do more than
Published Monthlyat TORONTO. ONT. Q, Epworth Uague, they are doing in teaching and improving

REV. A. C. CREWS. - - Editor. ^ jlftve a ,Juty to perform toward the the connexional spirit among the young.
REV. wm. BRitiUS, D.D.. Publisher. chureh prayer meeting. They should at- If we are not careful it will disappear

tend it regularly, and take part in the altogether, 
exercises. The League is intended to 

•ngthen every department of the 
arch, and weaken nothing. A Church 

in which there are seen 
! is a pitiable thing.

we can do is to
ORGAN OF THE EPWORTH LEAGUES AND 

OTHER YOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIETIES 
IN THE METHODIST CHURCH.

If the lowest figure at which a [«per like this can lie 
published. Send the Pastor.

Clm

ALI. O II III It- for Topic Cards, Pledge Cards, Charters, 
Epworth League Reading Course or other League

sasiKü,Æ,ir ou'8001

The International Epworth League 
Convention, to be held in San Francisco 
next July, is a great mass meeting which 
may be attended by every one who is 
able to meet the expense of the trip. At 

look at the vehicles in the the same time, it is to lie hoped that every 
church shed during Sunday morning ser- League will send at least one delegate, 
vice and you will be surprised at the In some places there is one worker whoso 
number of single rigs there are. AVhat manifestly deserves the honor that all Un
does it mean Î Simply this, father and other members would uniteunnnimously in 
mother come out to church, and leave the the choice, but in other cases there might 
other members of the family at home, be difficulty in making a selection that 
In many places the old-fashioned family would be agreeable all round. Would it 
waggon and family j»ew are known no not be a good plan then to unite in send 
more. It is thought that the Sunday- ing the pastor ? There is nothing that 
school is sufficient for the children, and he would appreciate more than a trip to 
consequently they are not trained to California, and it would be a good invest 
attend public worship. How can parents ment for the Church. There are, say one 

A correspondent calls our attention to reagontti,)y hope, under such circumstances, hundred members in the congregation, 
an item which appeared in a recent num- thafc their 8()n8 and daughters will love An average contribution of one dollar
lier of the Church Economist, which ^ C,iurch antl its services when they each will raise the necessary amount,
suites that “ the pastors of Kansas City w . It is 80metimes said that chil- Your pastor has worked hard through the 
churches adopted a resolution, declaring ^ not ]j|ce to attend the public year. Now show your appreciation by
that the mid week prayer meeting, as it worahip. We do not consult their likes giving him a trip which otherwise he
is conducted in a majority of Protestant ^ dislikes in regard to other important would not lie able to enjoy, 
churches, has outlived its usefulness. A mafc‘ and why should we in this ?
committee was appointed to devise some- An exchange tells of a boy who did . _
thing to take its place.” not want to go to church, but his Chris- To Corresponding Secretaries.

This is, indeed, alarming, and loads us ti„„ father kindly but firmly insisted that ------
to ask what is the standing ot the vhurch ^ should. “ As long as my boy sits at One of the most interesting features of 
prayer-meeting in our own country l It table, he must sit in my i»ew,” he this paper is the department devoted to
must be admitted tuat this ,,',Porta"t 8ajd. That father is now in his grave, news “from the field,” but it is the most 
service is not sustained as it should be, ^ut th0 8on sits to-day in his father’s difficult to conduct. We are dependent 
and that it has a very slight hold upon and j8 one of the main supporters of largely upon the Corresponding Secre-
our meinliership generally. \ ery few of ^ church. taries for information concerning the
the men attend the mid-week service, — doings of the Leagues, and these officers

occasionally. The reasons for non- Connexional Spirit. send us very little. In this issue, for
attendance are various. The majority, «C ____ P1 instance, only a couple of items have
if perfectly candid, would tell us that, Centurv Thanksgiving come from the Secretaries, all the rest
after the work of the day, they are so .. * history We have had to be gathered from various
wearied that they have no inclination to I*und is no «ratified at the sue sources We have been wondering why
turn out to a meeting of any kind. Others »ve reaeon _ realized and yet we hear so little from the societies direct,
declare that the Church prayer meeting is ce , . connected with One reason may lie found in the fact that
so dull and monotonous that there is abso- t ore were which we are not proud a large number of the Corresponding Sec- lately nothing in it for them, there- he " ‘̂‘^‘.t'toney r.i^ wM retarL .re not themeeive. .Lcriber, to 

fore they «lay array. H d ,, lv UDOn local church debts, the Eua, and consequently take no inter-
Some prayer-meetings are, indeed, poor a J ,|ow„ in the connex- est in it. Some of these will receive

enough. They are conducted upon ex- an the denomi„ation. this number, and we have a few words of
“7.r.«mu. have your own sub- 

genera/treasury the three ^r cent.Jior P*P« '■»"d

evidence that lie has not spent more than "““TL'HfinsDbÏtbn ofthe’move- Second^'uke your pen in hand,” and 
live minutes in prepar tion, and the advan ge P >n(J t declined let us know what your League is doing,
whole affair is humdrum and devoid of ^ th/lmrden of Use the postal card We do not want
‘TTnot necessary to have such a expense which ÎZSLZTlS. Tntcol^uZ

meeting. We do not think that the We Jmw churoh d«bt and whatever to our readers to know who sung
Kansas City method is the right way to signed $10 toi the local_ chnrchdel>t{ ^ ^ ^ a reading. It j8 not a, an
meet the difficulty. The true solution is re « cSnturv Fund were closed for necessary to state that the President “prê
te improve the prayer meeting. Let t îe w cJntg of it be ’sent sided with dignity and grace.” Leave out
pastor put time and work on this service, fear y 8 an tbe unimportant details, and give us
and it will certainly tell. A series of to oron ' row e of viaion BUCh a the kernel of the news in as few words as
~riePrd“p.H^,ti man must have ! Apparently not a sna (sissible. Tel. of a!,,», one good thing

The Family Pew,

Wesle.v Buililingii, Toronto.
J ust take a

i Ebttotial.
ImH)
The Church Prayer-Meeting.

r
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hn d,°l,ne dliri"g, th‘ paat .. THI! U«the m0,,th for the a""ual elec' wish more of our public men would tube 

; J i Ime been ,n, t.on of officers. Let great care b. oxer- a similar .land, when asked to take part
emr,^T.™km™betvPe^o„: right »“*“ *^

any increase m missionary givings or in depends largely upon the officers, 
missionary interest, any philanthropic _
work done, tell about it. You owe it *

*
Tiib workmen in a Toronto factory 

recentl) went out on strike, liecause an
to your own society and to the other A lady who has charge of the Epwobtii ex-convict was employed. To his credit
Leagues, that your light lie not hid under Er a subscription list in one of our Leagues Haid, the manager stood by the
a bushel. writes that she is determined to “keep unfortunate man who was l>eing perse-

One thing we are always hungry for, up the canvass until every member of the cuted, and refused to discharge him.
and that is, news of any method of work League has either subscribed or given an VVhat chance is there for a poor fellow
which has been introduced with good emphatic refusal.” We wish that every who is trying to reform, when hie fellows
results. If your League has recently President and every Corresponding Sec- pick on him in this way 1 Even though
done anything out of the ordinary, we retary would do likewise. a man may have seen the inside of prison
want to know about it. ^ walls, he should have a fair opportunity

Corresponding Secretaries, wake up! Tu» n „ to retrieve his character, and shouldLet us hear from you. Exe™tl,v« C°""mUe= of the tien- never be taunted with his past.
J eral Epworth League Board have deter- 1

mined to be in time with the arrange
ments for the Forward Movement in Bible
Study and Evangelistic Work for next made over the moral fall of a Methodist 

... yettr- It will be held in October, as in than cf any other member of the
During the past year !t has frequently other years, and the Gospel accord!

. en »aid. by those who have had exper- Matthew will be studied, 
ience in the work, that four books are too

*
M hy is it that so much more fuss isThree Instead of Four.

commu
nity l Simply because more is expected 
of our members than of others. “Are 

fr. you a Methodist l ” said
I»-, the eulogies of Queen Victoria “iT,

found it quite impossible to get through “at bav® been published during the last us go and have a drink ” said the first 
with four volumes in the limited time at fortnight, we have not noticed that any and off they went to the saloon Thé 
their disposal As an experiment, the »/>*«• or speaker has quoted the opinion rules of the Methodist Church are often 
General Board has decided to choose of John Bright that she was the most sneered at, but not unfrequently they 
three books for next year and sell them at t'uthful human being he had ever en- prove to be a first-class preventative of 
#1.»0. The reduction in price will, it is countered. It is worth quoting as the temptation. preventative of
Imped, result in a large increase in circu- mature opinion of one of the noblest of ^
lation. Full information concerning the Queen’s ministers.
Course will be published in good time.

ng to

one man to

We heard the pastor of a city church 
make an announcement of a somewhat 

I cannot afford to give less than unu8ual character. He stated that the 
Common Sense in Evangelism. twenty-five cents a Sunday," said a young ®b°‘r ma8t,er would be in the Lecture

___  6 man who was receiving weekly contribu- ,loo,n on Tuesday evening, for the pur-
ple^arerepeUed fro d°U^k that many peo- ty^ug ïMàtSiSS

selves with the Church, by the objection- more th,m it does to gain a reputation for 
able phraseology and methods whtoh are narrow-mindedness among men 
sometimes used by evangelists and pas- ^ 6
tors. One minister, i 

rsons h

*

carry on a class during the season, admis- 
■ion to which was to lie entirely free. 
We wish something of this kind 
be introduced into every church. The 
old fashioned singing school was a fine 
institution for promoting congregational 
singing.

8upon lieing asked 
lad been reached One of the papers states that a certainhow many pei

by the special services, replied, “ Oh, pastor has recently received ninety mem- 
there were quite a number of inquirers, *>erH *n^° the Church, “two-thirds of
but only about a dozen got through." "h?m. we.re Sunday-school scholars.” Whatever .mintmmtm.c a
Without, perhaps, intending it, this good Thl.8 18 a change from the old fashioned raake for the trio toSan Frsm-i na^ianS 
brother left the impression that “getting reyiv»l report, which used to declare with summer they should nlnn to t 8C°i religion” was a tremendous ordeal, and P"de /hat “nearly all of the converts way over th^ Canadian ^ 
that some very terrible programme of we*J heads of families.” There can lie it will enable them to see a lanrp n! "1*^ 
tears and groans and prav'rshad to be no doubt about it, the preachers are after their own country anrl »nio. partof 
experience before oj could become a ^ children and young folk, ta never m^,ifl«ntTountata .Zï/ ta T

where habita of «TLeToollX’. 8 SSLftSZTS EZf? K° T"'
there is a struggle, often prolonged, but Tim student, of Victoria College have people goto Switzerland tosee “the 

^expect that ever, been given the opportun». during the mountain,, when much liner mount, ta 
taL ,•00?^mg to the past winter, of hearing », .al lecture. can 1» viewed within the bound, of their 
pattern of the Phihpptan jailer. Many on church music, by leading choir leaden, own Dominion. To tho» who have 
of the early Christian, became »uch b, of the cty. Such lecture, ought to be of travelled through the Canadian Reekie* 
simply determining to break awa, from great practical value to young preacher,. the Alp, seem tame. ’
sin, and to ‘ follow Jesus. ’ Why should There is a growing feeling that the col- ^
we antagonize the unconverted in our lege course for probationers ought to .
congregations by talking about the provide more training in those practical ™aPa.ma)'. 0ften be used
"mourners' bench" and the “penitent matters which will engage their attention taufhta !" missionary meet-
form," and insisting that day, and week, on a circuit. attention lngSi but we should be careful that they
shall be spent in “ seeking " ? Many ex- 99 are correct, mat awful map which we
cel lent and well-meaning Christian work- The Reeve of Orim.hv ,t.., ,/ "S’* *ow‘"8 "««rly the entire-".“.‘’Sa-t.Tsy s«.-irE-rE-‘9 F-“=
and accept the Lord Jesus as thrir Sav in thé welcome extendi to K ^ H"7 *“*"'"* .a"d or""h °“l
lour and Master. Let u. recognize the m.n prevM th.t taere i,^o taJ ,g ? that might l,avt'
ftat that this can be done, espii.lly by tag Ihmor on the tabte Otaer^T ÏT “T b7.the pr°mUe" °f 0od'
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, , „ thi„ „,lawl„ini„a nmtiM. of million, i. Dm Camp»h.l Bmiwn, London City
Woman’s Work. "tertniiiiini a party of intimate, at luncheon nnnlynt, testifying at a beM ponnnnng imjnMt

or headiim^lm nwurd nt nny fopmnl banquet nt Liverpool, estimated from romple, exam.

....E;r ii5,u -!- ss*» rsi...- -
fifty Women’ll Missionary Societies of America 
and Great Britain in a concert of miwnon We are sor 
study. our reference

In the Chicago Minaioiiary Training School

STS a.mi£3BffiSS2 « » -"-k-
I ml Church

THE CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA.lit

lian a Foreig 
E. Church

This Woi 
of the M.

nroittiSiiK'w^ope'Slo” Christian Endeavor Notes.
lg that hia hat was punctured by Boer -----
while being lifted above the boulders There ia a Chriatian Endeavor Society for 

In reply to a letter of enquiry, nativu young men in Alexandria, Egypt, 
"forma ua that the hat was on , j , w d(ling g,**! work. 

bullet hole* were made,

accommodation of the oriental work carried Imping then, three to one. (:lur brave boy. eamcat Christian Endeavor Socletie». 
on b, the Woman’s Home Mission Society. held "^Tîdtn^ BU I’d Ins Chine» Endeavor Society of Cooke'.

Thbkb are now 14 deaconesaaa resident in «üd. It seems almost a miracle that Presbyterian Church, Toronto, celebrated its 
the Methodist Deaconess Home, Toronto. Mr. Mulloy’s head was not punctured aa well first anniversary recently.
During laat month they paid 1,499visits as his hat. attendance of twenty.
spent .102 hours in nursing, supplied «!- oi . ffnVHrnur of the The Christian Endeavorers of San Fran-
families with food, distributed 644 new and The recently ams mliid g ciHC„ are cordially co-operating with the
old garments, and «cured employment for 37 ^ leaner, to mak e next summer's Inter-

I*"”’""- . worker a delegate to the General Conference nntionnl Convention n great euceeee.
The West London Mission :liaa an orgaw- <)f MaylaHt in Chicago. True to hia Epwotth WiTH the n)<)f blown offthe church and

lation called Sistersofthe People, similar Lu,lglie principles, early in hia eampaignfar moetof the windowa smashed in, the Oroville. 
in aim to our deaconesses. Mrs. Hugh rrice governorehip he refused to preside at a endeavorers met in the basement of
Hughes stands at its head. An appheant ,)an t in Chicago of business men because the Congregational Church and carried out

following points: She is a ( hristian. She Governor Yates and wife will not
is not under twenty-five years of age. She vio,atti their church rules by attendance,
comes from a good home. She has gotten on The Sute je to t)e congratulated upon having
well at home. She is well educated. She is ^ mRn at tbe head „f affaire who has convic-
not engaged to be married. She "as hail ti(||iH and c„urage as well

love affair and is therefore in no ht ot 
resulting despondency. When Mrs. Hughes 
is satisfied <>n these pointa, the candidate 
appears before the governing board, which 
ordeal passed, she may enter Katherine 
House, the home of the d

Mr. Mulloy inform 
his head when the

as an average

There are two Indian Endeavor Societies 
in Oklahoma ; one of forty-eight Araphoe 
hoys and girls, ami the other of Cheyennes. 
The Arapnoes received twenty-one on Decis- 

and the Cheyennes have to divide 
of members and have only a part 

s|ieak at each meeting, else the meeting would 
be too long.

as ability. ion Day, 
their list

Temperance Items.
r The Christian Endeavor Society of Knox 

THERM Euro,hi contains the following Church, Toronto, recently gw* 
ted n millier of total abstainers: esting entertainment. It was called a Book

en 2(10,01»); Norwnv, 200,000; Den- SociiS," and ouch guest wore something.to
mark 100,000 ; and Finland, 20,000 ; an indicate the title of n book, acme of the
aggicga*o "f WOO» adheent,. X “uXS,' Jt

ed by the Social Committee.

«•Ill-......SSI'S. Nor
estimât

Prominent People.

Rev. Wm. Arthvr, author of the “Tongue Afc tl|e Ecumenical Missionary Conference, 
of Fire," died at Cannes, France, on March ]a8t e.,ring, missionaries from all over the
9th. He was a distinguished linguist, an wor,,l were strong in their denunciation of
accomplished author, an excellent preacher, thtf ,iquor traffic. They consider opium and 
and withal a Christian gentleman. liquor their greatest foes, against which they

Tub Pope celebrated hia ninety-lint birth- have continually to contend.
, March 2nd. His physician. Dr. Saponi, 

says of him : “ His Holiness is in marvellous 
health.

Methodist Chat.

A man wan found outside n public house ()oo,oÔoEonhe!r'«5!oW*)0 Twentieth Cen- 

„„ „g„ of diminishing S“e4d F™ld'
thing in n man of hie Tll(l„ wh„ f„nnd him put n mirror before The Methodists of New YorkCl

him so that when he awoke he saw his face to raise a million dollars, most ot wnicn 1
„ , , w . in a looking-glass. From that moment the be used in removing the indebtedness upon

Rev. Hugh Price Hunt» of the West ceHL<Uo lie a drunkard. their churches.
I»ndon mission is a tremendous worker and
much of the time he bums the candle at j AJJ R knight of Latwr. 
both ends. He has been one of the leaders man should Ihi free from the cur
in the simultaneous mission movement in Hbtvery, whether the slavery appears ii 
England, and as a result of his excessive ̂  |f niono.M>]y, usury, or intemperance,
labors has suffered a physical collapse. His — ^ ^rmest link in the chain of oppression is
physicians have ordered a complete rest. the one | f(irge when I drown manhood and

Dr. Samuel Smiles, if he lives to see the reason in drink.-T. V. Ponded,,. )Klis
end of next year, will be ninety years of age. jvaTlvE Brewer, of the United States tax of ten dollars ^annum
The book which made his name famous „ ie Court, is credited with saying a good mm her of the congregation
in nearly every country of Europe, Self fc. J"®in an address the other day before the to >acco. It is said to work a ell.
Help." was, strange to s,iy the result of Yale University students at New Haven : North,restern Christian Advocate
friendly lectures which he used to deliver to .. If evury man and woman in Kansas had ,.^imHthât Chicago is the greatest Methodist
railway employees when he was Secretary to done his best since 1880 to enforce the pro- citv in the world. It has 207 Methodist
the South Eastern Railway, which position hibjtory législation of that State, George c&mtt ^ # mtimberahip of 30,000.

Washington would not have Iwen obhgedto population has increased fifty-four per
divide his hatchet reputation with Mrs. ^ th„ paRt ten years, while Meth-
Nation.” ((djHt Church membership has increased

He shows 
miraculous

I believe that It is stated that Queen Victoria was 
rse of greatly interested in the works of Rev. Mark 
in the ( iuy I’earee, and read most of his devotional 

liooks with <een delight.
The Method id Protestant is authority for 

the statement that the trustees of a Meth 
,t church in Alabama have introduced a 

n every

ggif

he occupied for twenty-one years.
Dr. H i Li.is, i -f Ply m< mth Church, Bn •< »kly n, 
i a recent Sunday evening invited the

young men in the congregation to meet him BETTER than rescue are warning and pre- eighty-five per cent.
in the church parlors at the close of the yention H()W 0fte„ may a wise and loving uidn*» before the Methodist Social

. The parlors were filled, andlashioit wof(|, gpoken in the nick of time, stopasoul iTll;on New York, Dr. Frank Damroscli

scsiestsMsS;. zs 3 sivw* sissssystyrtS
woman'. f.H >« we would te -»v. . hcautlf.1 U"' one' jn Clnwl„, which iB „

i ss Helen Goulu canies the religion 
she professes into the smallest acta of her 
every day life, says the New \ork World.

Mi
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Keport* which have come to the office of 

Mr. Willie W. Cooper, corresjioiiding secre
tary <'f the Forward Movement, show that 
there has lieen a widespread and fruitful 

the Methodist Episcopal Church 
the l nited States. The reports are as 

eagre and only (initial, but they indi
hat the numlier of conversions will lie 

not far from HIM),000 and the accessi 
less than a quarter of a million.

suggestion has been made, according 
Methodist Recorder, that the vacant 

in line with the four at the end of 
vy'tt Chapel, in City Road, London, lie 
with a tine stained glass memorial to 

The Methoilist Recorder be-

The International Convention.

The place—San Francisco. Time—Juin 
18*1.

Interesting Facts.
Steel ties on the Mexican Southern Rail

way have given great satisfaction, and they 
will lie adopted by the entire line, 228 miles<T

It is expected that 10,000 people will cross 
the mountains from the East, and 10.IKX) 
will attend from California. A London fog is an expensive visitation. 

A day of it, counting the day at eight hours, 
is estimated to cost anything from £50,(KM) 
to £100,000 in hard cash.

There was not an inch of railway line in 
Britain when the late Queen was horn ; to
day there are 21,(MM) miles, and a thousand 
million (lassengers travel over them every

ons not
The journey to California and ret 

afford the greatest trip in the world. The 
regular price of return ticket is $130, but for 
the Convention the price is fixed at $62.40 
from Toronto.

urn will
The

We si" 
filled
Queen Victoria.
lieves that should the project take definite 
sha|ie, there will be no trouble in raising 

ds, but quite probably conqietition among 
desiring to be sole donors. 

Arrangements are well nigh coraph ted for 
the assembly of world-wide interest to Meth- 

ism in City Road Chapel, London, Eng- 
ld, in September of this year. Important 

subjects will lie considered in the regular 
sessions ; important deliverances on them 
given ; and likely, more important yet in 
their influence will lie the public gatherings 
‘*n such themes as the Sabliath, the temper- 

e reform, evangelism in cities, young 
pie's movement, essential unity of Eng

lish-speaking races, Church fraternizations, 
and kindred occasions and topics.

A memorial service to Queen Victoria was 
arranged to be held in the English Cathedral 
in the city of Mexico. Bishop Hamilton and 
Dr. J. W. Butler, distinguished ministers of 
the Methodist Episco|ial Church, who hap
pened to be in the city, were invited to take 
l«rt, and did so. The Episcopal reel 
charge refused to have anything to do 
the service, and stayed away. The 
was field in his church, however, the congre
gation joining heartily with the whole Eng
lish-speaking colony, under the leadership of 
Bishop Hamilton and Dr. Butler. They put 

<>n cassock and surplice, and conducted the 
whole service in the presence of the 

embled diplomats, representing the 
nations of the world.

The Christian Endeavor Convention of 
1897, held in «San Francisco, 
ful, and gave so much satisfaction to Cali
fornians that they are looking forward with 
delight to the Epworth League gathering of 
next summer.

was so succcsH-
The original idea of the Chinaman's pi 

tail was that it formed a 
by which, one day, lie wm 
Paradise. This curio 
found among the natives.

.Statistics show that in the whole Domin
ion of Canada there have only lieen 271 
divorces granted in .12 years ; in Prince 
Edward Island, with a population 

there has not been a divi
Thk oldest Protestant Church organization 

in America is the Dutch Reformed Colle
giate Church of New York. It was founded 
in 1028 for the early Dutch settlers, and its 
boll, which was cast in Amsterdam, has been 
in use since 1728.

handle 
ifted up to 
still to be

convenient 
■Id be lifteindividuals

us belief is
The main meetings of the Convention will 

lie held in the Mechanics' Pavilion, which 
seats 10,(MK) persons, and in Woodward's 
Pavilion, which has accommodation for about 
5,0(M). It is a cause for gratitude that we 
shall not have to use tents.

lal

of 100, 
vorce in 30 years.(MM),

The Epworth leaguers of Salt Lake City 
have extended a very cordial invitation to 
all who attend the San Francisco Convention 
to make such arrangements as will permit of 
at least twenty-four hours in that city. 
Many Canadian delegates will probably do

!

The Rock Island Railroad has adopted 
the “ one shovel system " in feeding its loco
motive fires. This means that only one 
shovelful of coal at a time is to be put 
the tire, thereby reducing the company 
coal bill about $85,(MM) a year.

The missionary forces of the three partici- 
psting Churches have united to make the 
missionary exhibit 
Rev. 8.

for the Convention, and 
Taylor has been made joint 

representative. This exhibit promises to he 
of the most striking features of the Con-

V.ii IV'»

with
meeting It is said that some of the Venetians— 

those who have never been to the mainland 
-have never seen a horse in all their lives. 

A showman once brought one to a fair and 
monster, and the factory hands 
ng each to see the marvel.

In the Sella Pass, in the Dolomite Moun
tains, aliove Bozen, three women from Fassa 
lost their way in the snowstorm, and wen- 
found frozen together in a stone-like group. 
They had to lie laid on a sledge together and 
dragged into the valley, and thawed liefore a 
great tire, liefore they could lie separated for

\ « in i--ii
A very tine programme has been prepared, 

which will be published in full in our next 
issue. The keynote will lie “The O 
Door of the New Century,” and a nun 
of Twentieth Century problems will lie 
considered. Canada will send twenty- 
speakers. < )n Saturday evening there will 
lie State rallies. It is intended on this even
ing to have a re-union of all ex-Canadians 
who may now lie residing in California.

The Music Committee, <
Husband is chairman, has 
derful triumph. It has 
some time, the plan to 
of the Convention, the great organ that is 
to be installed in the Memorial Chapel of the 
Leland Stanford University ; Mrs. Stanford 
has cabled her consent to this plan. This, 
the greatest organ yet built on the Pacific 
Coast, will lie erected in the |iavilion for the 
use of the grand concert and the Convention.

called it a i 
paid a shilliI-'"

A writer in one of the Advocates speaks 
thus of Hugh Price Hughes’ work in London: 
“ The West London Mission abhors the 
Christianity which is purely notional or 
emotional or even devotional, and encourages 
that which is practical. ‘ The salt of the 
earth ’ is not to be kept in 
but is to be rubbed int 
Light of the World,’ : 
sensuous services only, 
places. The effect of t 
social gospel is seen ev 

ived to lie liad 
i London

of which Robert 
achieved a won- 

had under way for 
secure for the use

('an a bee carry its own w 
Observations made 
showed that bees can car 
their weight in honey, 
caught as they returned 
with honey and, after enclosing them in a 
little box, they were carefully weighed. 
When the liees had unloaded their honey 
they were again caught, placed in the same 
box and weighed a second time. This ex- 

showed that the bees when laden 
weighed three times as much as when empty. 
It was therefore demonstrated that a bee can 
carry twice its own weight of honey, and 
can tiy very considerable distances with that 
weight.

eight in honey 
i this question 

ry with ease twice 
Several liees were 
to their hives laden

tcrystal prisms, 
rything. ‘ The 

is not to shine into 
but into earth’s dark 

application of the 
n in politics. No 

safely run for 
to-day. Meanwhile the 

individual gospel is by no means silent. It 
is preached in St .lames’ Hall with A|s>atolic 
power. But with it is co-ordinated the 
social gospel. These two white wings are to 
bear the world upward."

Rev. Arthur H. Briggs, in the Northicest- 
•in Christian Advocate, says that : “Fifteen 
years ago British Wesleyanism was too dead 
to decompose. The leaders were fatally 
conservative. Anything new was wrong. 
Whatever moved was dangerous. In trying 
to stick to Wesley they clung to his methods 
and lost his principles. They were actually 
marching forward with their faces to the 
rear. In those moribund days the chief con- 
■ ern of British Wesleyanism was with a 
-'roup of persistent young fellows whose 
.;rave fault was an irrepressible desire to do 
•ouiething. At these young men the grand
fathers of the Church shook their reproving 
heads until the movement became an incur
able nervous affection. To find out what the 
-oys were doing and stop them was a task to 

which they addressed themselves with energy 
worthy of a lietter cause." This cannot 
1 ruthfully be said of British Methodism of 
1 - day, for it is characterized by enterprise 
uid aggressiveness

lie

•nan pro
"Hire III

The California Christian Advocate says : 
“ It is difficult to estimate the value of this 
great Convention of young jieople. Their 
presence in such large n milliers will make 
a great impression on public opinion. Their 
coming this long distance in the interest of 
the kingdom of God will add a weight to 
Convention that would not be felt in Easl 
cities. The moral effect of the Convention 
can lie estimated in some measure by its 
cost. The sacrifice in time and money is 
converted into moral value.

périmant

April Reminders.
The annual election of Leag 

place during this month.
A full statement concerning the work of 

the League during the |iast year should lie 
presented at the May quarterly meeting.

April is the month in which to lay pians 
for the celebration of the Twelfth Anniver
sary of the Epworth League, on May 12th.

Question (tapers for those who desire to 
take the examination for the Epworth 
League Reading Course will be ready by the 
first of May.

ue officers takes

Inew feature in the International Con- 
ainnie

of seeing 
gues that

o new feature in the International 
vent ion will be introduced by the Progra

<Committee,in the shape of a street pari 
the delegates in attendance. It is fed 
this will provide the liest form 
together the forces of the Lea 
may attend, and San Francisco rurnisnes 
unusual facilities for it in its jierfectly paved 
central thoroughfares, and its especially fav
orable wea

miughfares, and its especially 
ther. It is planned to march 

countermarch on Market street,
Van Ness avenue, where stands 
erected and three great ojien air meetings 
held, to lie addressed by the best speakers 
in attendance on the Convention.

thence to 
will lie annual collection for the general Ep

worth Ijeague Fund, should be taken up in 
every Ijeague before the first of May. Let 
it be made a little larger than last year.

The ,
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niv «hi, fre.menu»l the plain» to the Motion .ubliiiie-aaldom meeting one ali-

y . jL-AîïsïSîfi: SS?!"tr;Cnr
flMssionarç. g

.. Rome two hundred mile» north-met, to Lue had their lumd» and breiiia fuH .if worV T
frrpat Missionaries. 1„ them hfe wah no picnic. So far un the

Another party of Mr. Bundle'» young con- pioneering Mpect» of thia life werei concerned
Robert Rondle, Thomas Woolsey, tort, miLMilrie'mUiZ'^nd'm»! N.riu.X-^ng »nd ^le.nd enmgetic, a.

Henry Steinhauer. ST
nv lint JOHN M.IKII'UALL ,-eside». Thin »l*o helped to emphasize the with Mr. Woolley ; hl« previous

The advent „f Cliri.tian teaching in the M^RuLuSg to a «"hirf.hip.'6 He'.a.»l«y. de-
Saskatchewan practically lwgui wttii the . 8ed it is said, by lieing thrown fi -m pendent upon native guides and helpers, and
arrival at Fort Edmonton .during the yeal “ t „ England. But the amiieti.nel, the,e failing the l.liaery tin, good
18*11, Of the Rev. Robert Randle, who «a» i'“'"„ted went glorioualy on. man went through, would be indoacnhable,
sent out l.y the English Wesleyan Confer- work he i laugurau-u K hnwmit the yet he never flinched-travelled thousands
S. Mr. Ruiulle made his headm.arters at Ben a, ^a™3f0!i„! of miles every year, and made the best of his
Edmonton, and thence travelled from camp g j , w j <'rvvN who lived with nine years of hard work in this field,
to camp, and from is.st to pos . uy and down tom btome a of God, kv|lt the tire These early pioneers of a new evangel were
the Wide stretches known as tin I pper has- them, w It» ' < f fhe wJ,tem ,,0o. circuit preachers, and domestic and foreign
kli\VdSi»: rhdantü llieaono, aludaon’,Ba, pi- kll many a ...... .. canyon and T^ZtoTiW

employee, wee Mr. Bundle's com ______ .___________ <;..<l and country. They incessantly
panioii and interpreter. There were Ht proclaimed the gospel of |>eaee and
n.. settlements at this time All . -‘ '1 righteousness They liecame not only

Mountain and . î-*&i■KÉfai,'! discoverers, but, the first to truly ap-
J preciste the richness and largeness of

our Canadian North-West. Th 
; *J men, with their heroic wires and fami- 
” lies, came to establish Christ's king

dom in the hearts of men. In this 
— God gave them a fair measure of suc- 

à cess. Moreover the Lord honored
___ ITb them by making them the foundation

layers of empire. Civilizati 
y try, iieaceful

Christianity—these 
■m come of their work.

Multitudes of white and red have 
■ÿs , died in the faith. Multitudes are now 

moving on to glory as the result of 
their labors. Forgetting their mis
takes, and seeking to emulate their 
virtues, let us revere their memories. 

Morley, N.W.T.

life, his

:
nomads.men were

Wood 8tonies, and Wood Glees, ami 
Hudson's Bay employees route j 
and at the js.st. were the |»eople to I 
whom the first missionary endeavored ||

i
to minister.

The mission was five hundred miles 
square, and was almost altogether 
situated ill what ia 
Alberta. Constant

now known as BlMfl
taut trilial war, a I

migrating population, an intensely 
ignorant and siqierstitioUK people, [
the antagonistic example and precept I
„f men of his own kith and kin, were ■ 
the chief difficulties this first evan- I 
■relist of a new faith had to enclin- I 
ter. Minor troubles, such as hard- ^ 
ship, isolation, hunger, cold, and 
countless privations were, as a n 
ter of course, in the very nature ... 
such work. For eight summers and 

ters this man must have travelled 
incessantly. I have tracked him in 
the Porcupine Hills, within fifty 
miles of the forty-ninth parallel.
Again, 1 have lieen on his trail at 
Lesser Slave Lake P<

cation, indus- 
int, loyalty, 
been the out

set tleme

:
:

New* Items.

The Rev. O. Coleman, of Douglas, 
Man., has campaigned some of the 
Leagues on the Crystal t 
Crystal City League has

nge system of missionary Imoks 
they can purchase a library.

The Kpwortli League at Hartney, 
Man., is organizing its Missionary De- 
partment. We predict good work for 
missions from tnis League 
live Missionary Vice-Presid 
earnestly studying how to p 
sionary interest among the

'ity District, 
adopted the>st, more than 

five hundred miles distant. In the 
mountains, and far down on the 
plains. 1 have come across the places 
of his visitation, and old Indi 
have told me, “The first praying 
mail was here." And surely Gods 
spirit must have been preparing 
field, for the preaching of His ser- 

eceived gladly, and the 
almost at once, and

as it has a 
ent who is 

remote mis- 
membevH.

iln--
REV. ROBERT RUNDLE.

vant was r 
Word took root

EESESES™ ESE3=ir;“7“rKMv RundJ had associated with him a Such was the situation when, in UM, to every League on the District. The
1 • " *___ oxford House Beniamin Sin- after an interval of seven y earn, the Rm. .4 IH « bright paper, full of news, andXVr W mm. Th« ffi him Tho,. Who!»,, -ml the Rev. Henry Stem- h |mbli.hed,,, fir. 01»». for the benefit of

“ Muakaee " aignilicant of bis coining from hauer were sent into the Snakntehewan conn- the Indien» luivsig whom he labors, 
the swampy Cree country. In 186-2 we try by the Canadian Conference. Tub Bible ia being translated into the
found lien settled at White Fish Lake. Mr. WoolHeyfoltowmginthe.top» ofhls ^ h „ Rev. E. 11. Glas» is now 
From that time until his death 1 was inti- predecessor, made Fort Ednionton to tal w„rkillg „„ the liouk of Isaiah, his next task 
mutely'aouuainted with him. He win. a ouartem, and ». Stomhaner went to M 1, wHl be"the liook of ,Terolniah, Mr. Glass 
mighty hunter, and an intensely industrious Biche, end took c,h“’fli,',n'«Lalmost alto- "“S'" the w,"'k >" necessarily slow, but that 
man. and, according to his light, a most port. The lottei » Mr Woolsey almost every family can read the Cree.
religious person. Through this layman, Mr. gather with theH oodOntes. Mr W 1 y Tho|.e „re „bout 7,000 Indians m Manitoba
R,exempted to .................................. £Æïïy Ü Sh*""

'in the*early forties Ben cleared a small employe». Çon.tant Tur. misaionarv giving, of the Indians of
space <m the densely wooded shore of the of the y . ( dog-train, on Port Himjison will exceed over $260, bestdcK
like, and erected a small house and smne OnJj-t, «n “ bn. collections b, the amount of WO,
outbuildings, mid tilled a little garden. Ben horse back, fr r X: t iXw’and ninety dental exiienses. The choir, under the 
did this work of settlement between spells camp to earnp.■ ™ and then direction of Mrs. Osterhout, have given a
of hunting and long migrations with camps shore, n struggling for life song service and also a sacred concert ; the
of roving Indians. So dense was the forest j Hyaill Vmttlmg with proceeds of the song service built a platform
all around Pigeon Lake at that time, that with in • - ^ life D,tys and for the choir, and the proceeds of the concert
2f oommon » *» S— » — -.....— »>•

fur inei

SI
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S asked to prepare a paper on one of the sub
divisions of the chapter for the next meet
ing. Another member is asked to give a 
“ Map Talk." A good map is a necessity, 
this may lie made by a member of the class, 
by using white cotton sheeting, and for 
colors for outline, red and black printer’s 
inks, thinned with turpentine. There is a 
splendid map in the text book. Each mem- 
l»er is requested to bring to the notice of the 
class articles on China as they appear in the 
current magazines, also the names of good 
missionary books on China which they have

In prepiaring for the meetings, the leader 
will ask the members to gather as much 
information as possible on the subject 
assigned for study.

Week by week as the meetings go on they 
will liecoine more interesting, and the mem
bers will understand the difficulties of Mis
sionary work, through having studied the 
people and their coui

In the Study Cl 
our own work in China,

m, and have also two(small) cellars under 
the floor. Altogether we are (although 

what cramped for apace) very comfort - 
9; and very much more so than I expected 

we could be until wo had built our own home. 
Now we shall have time to hsik round for the 
most suitable place for our house, 
build it more at our convenience than if we 
were camping out until we could get into it.

Forward movement for missions able1';

In charge of F. C. STEPHENSON. M.D..CM., 
Corresponding member of the Students’ Mission
ary Campaign, 81 ( ear Street, Toronto.

and can

THE MEDICAL WORK AT HAZLETON.

“ Now a few words as to our 
Of course you will understand that a great 
deal of my time has to lie given up to medi
cal and surgical work. Already 1 have 
reached over eleven hundred attendances 
since arriving at Hazleton. I have not had 
much trouble about overcoming prejudice. 
The jieople are only too glad to have the 

ce to get medical attention. Yet there 
are quite a number among the heathen 
Indians in these villages who are still using 

if drumming and rattling 
over the sick in preference to coining to me. 
Some of them want to do Isith, but I decline 
to treat them unless they promise not to 
continue to have the heathen methods used 
for them. Another difficulty to overcome is 
that they expect to get well at once. They 
will give up Wore using one bottle of medi
cine, let alone a second or a third, 
if I ant ici|iatc slow progress towards recovery, 
in any case, I take the precaution of advis
ing the patient or his friend

expiect to get well very quickly 
they must come back again, etc., etc.

THE NEED OF A HOSPITAL.

Send in the Money.
work here.

Last December we made an appeal for
quarterly returns of Epworth League Mis
sionary contributions. We did not publish 
what came in up to the first of February, 
hoping that by March 1st a good showing 
would result. We regret, however, that our 
Leagues are so slow in res{Kinding. We 
fully expect that the Leagues will give 
920,000 ior missions this year. How much 
Iietter it would be if this money were sent 
in 8ô,lHX) each quarter t

We again ask each League to send to Dr. 
Sutherland for Quarterly Report forms,wl 
wi'l give them full directions, and if used 
will greatly help the district officers and the 
whole Church.

will also be taken up 
the Sz-Chuan

province, information regarding which may 
lie obtained in our Church |iapers, and from 
the piamphlet on our West China Mission, 
which has been prepared by the Rev. Geo. 
Hartwell, one of our missionaries in C'hentu,

Sun-

their old customs <

lich

China ; also from the missionary rein 
The liooivn on t mini in the League and .k 
day-school libraries will be read and re
viewed.

ubject
sionary meeting of the League 
the Missionary Vice-Presiden 
where to go for help 

Information does not 
We, as League members, are reap 
our lack of knowledge regarding o 
fields. Let us use ouroppi irtuniti 
we may lie given greater by beir 
for them through the wise use

The following text books may be obtained 
from the Book Room, ."til Richmond St. W. 
(price 35c each) ; “ South America," with
map, Harlan P. Reach ; “ Japan and its 
Regeneration,” with inapt, Otis Carey ; 
“ Dawn on the Hills of T’ang ” (China), with 
man, Harlan P. Reach ; “ Africa Waiting," 
with map, Douglas Thornton ; “ The New 
Testament and Miss

Information and Inspiration. Si 1 I liai

In proportion to the Spirit of Christ 
among our League members will the Mis
sionary spirit live and go out until it reaches 
t luise who know not that “ One is our Mas
ter, even Christ and all are brethren.”

The aim of the Monthly Missionary Meet
ing should be to deepien the spiiritual life, 
and provide information which will lead to 
intelligent obedience to Christ's command to

that he mustWhen the s for the monthly mis- 
is “ China,"

it will know
1 programme, 
le by inspiration.

ble for “ Very frequently I find myself very much 
ndicapped through not I icing able to get a 

patient directly under my own supervision. 
If we had a little more room in our house we 
would certainly have taken in a number of 
piatients already. The more serious opiera- 
tions I have had to decline to perform, 
because of the much greater risk the piativnt 
would incur, if left in an Indian house, after 
operation.

"1 have had 
them have been

ur mission 
es, so that

“Preach the gospiel to every 
The most inqsirtant oart of the Monthly 
Missionary Meeting is the prepiaration which 
is made. This preparation should begin in 
using to the liest advantage missionary liter
ature. We must liegin our missionary educa
tion willing to study, anxious to go into the 
a, b, c, class and learn the “ beginnings " of 
Missionary work as the basis of all future

Missimiar
best means _ ____
serve in the growth

creature." ig prep

several operations, 
very successfulth 

now I often have the request 
cut down to find what is the cause of the 
trouble. Often the request comes when 
operative treatment does not enter into the 
question at all, so you see they are not much 
afraid of our treatment.

and all of 
us far, and 

that 1 would
y Study 
of makii

Classes are one of the 
ig missionary literature 
of missionary interest. 

A class may easily lie formed. The leader 
should be some one who will faithfully un
dertake the office. The members of the 
class may he gathered through piersonal 
invitation to meet, with others, and study a 
missionary book or country. The meetings 
may be held weekly at the homes of the 
members, at the regular pilace of meeting of 

during the Sunday-school 
to the leader, the class 

record of 
tat ion to

and Missions."

Letter From Dr. Wrinch.
THE BIBLE TEXT-SCHOOL.

“ I wish you could hear some of the ques
tions these pieopile ask when reading the 
Bible, or at text-school after morning ser
vice. On one occasion the text was ‘Co 
unto me all ye that lalsir and are heavy 
laden and I will give you rest.’ Some 
asked, ‘ Who wrote these words ?’ (That is 
a usual question wjfh them.) Then what is 
meant by ‘ rest ' ! Then some one asked, 
‘ If Jesus spioke these words when He was 
here on earth ; and He gave the pieopile rest 
who came to Him then, who will give us rest 
now if we want it I' Perhapis you would 
like to think over hew you would answer 
such a question. I thought it showed that 
they were thinking quite deeply over it.”

Dr. Wrinch has sent a very instructive 
letter to the young pieopile of Alliert College, 
and Belleville and Picton Districts. The fol
lowing extracts from it will lie interesting tothe League, or 

ion. In addition 
require a secretary to keepi a 

membership 1, write notes of invi 
possible members, etc.

Let us supposi 
has decided to

will “ This winter mail has to he carried in by 
trail from Naas Harbor, alsiut one hundred 

miles. It takes 
to ten days to come over (according to the 
condition of the trail), and as they have to 
carry provisions with them the mail matter 
is limited to fifty pounds. This fifty pounds 
is to be divided among the pieopile of Hazle
ton, Kishpiiax, Kishgagass, Rabine, Kitwauga, 
Memokimisht, and several other pilaces 
beyond, so you see each person cannot get 
much. However, they can generally bring 
all the letters and a few of the paniers, so 
don’t conclude from this that it will be no 

writing until spring.

THE MISSIONARY HOUSE AT HAZLETON.

and fifty the men from five !

mille,that some one 
i Missionary Study 

Class, pierhapis the Missionary Vice-Presi
dent, or a memlier of the Missionary Com
mittee, the Literary Vice-President or any 
one who sees the opportunity. The country 
decided upon is China, the leader succeeds 
in finding eight or ten who are willing to 
meet for study. The well-known liook on 
China, “Dawn on the Hills of T’ang ” is 
selected as a text txsik, every member 
obtains a copiy from the Methodist Book 
Room,Richmond Street, Toronto (pirice .’16c), 
and the real work begins. The leader is

se,for exa

Rev. E. B. Glass, of White Fish Lake, 
Alta., writes ; “We expiect to build a church 
at Good Fish I.akc the coming 
Indians are sulmcribing toward it and giving 
work. We have a good organ ready for tin- 
new church to be built, but we need an 
organ for the White Fish Lake church. 1 
cannot ask the Indians here to suliscrilie to 
this object now, they are doing all they

at Go«id Fish Lake, eight miles away, 
will lie suhacriliera as usual to the Mis

sionary Fund. We have a good orga 
ready to take the work as a duty. Perhapis 
some one in the east can sunnlv this great

season. Our

beg
e til “At present Mrs. Wrinch and I are living 

in an Indian log house. Please don’t con
clude from this statement that we are in a 
shanty too low for one to stand upiright in, 
or that we have to cook over a log tire made 
on the ground in the middle of the floor in 
the one room in the house. In some few 
Indian houses this would lie true. But ours 
is somewhat more piretentious than that. 
We have it divided into four rooms, and have 
a loft above, which is most useful as a store

pirepiared to take the first meeting, 
studied the first chapter of the book.

having
Bef.

the inee 
been int

tine is over every one piresent 
uced to this great missionary 

y to study its pieoples and 
leader appoints some one 

the next meeting, or 
take it himself, and 

requests every member to study the lesson 
assigned, which will probably lie the second 
chapiter. Two or more members may lie

and are read 
conditions. The ! 
to take the class for 
announces that he will iy S gl

need. The Indiana sing, 
leader or an organ."
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Distributed Literature.

A box of literature wan sent by Cobourg 
Epworth League in December to Rev. J. P. 
Berry, B.A., President of the Missionary 
Department of Bay of Quinte Conféré 
League, and by him distributed 
men in some of the lumber cai 
Peterboro’. Mr. Berry also 
men in different camps in the 
try, and in this way ministered to 
hunger of these men amid the forest
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The Executive Committee work harmo

niously together, 
month. At the 
of the Committee 
tained by the Presid 

The Era
creased from 4 to 15, through the efforts of 
Miss Adda Boomer.

met at least twice a 
last meeting the members 

were pleasantly enter-

mliseribers
Jfioin the JFielîi.

rwwwwwi
Metropolitan Church, B. C.

has been in-list of s

orth of *lamps nor 
addressed the
northern tx

the soul 
st’s soli-

The Forward Movement at Union.
The Forward Movement for Bible Study 

and Evangelistic Work was olwerved by the 
League at Union. The President furnishes 
the following account : “The majority of 
the members promised to take up the Bible 
study, and the congregation were asked to 
join. Friday, March 1st, was Consécration 
night, and we endeavored to make it a pre
paration for the week following, by dis
cussing the subject, ‘ Personal Effort.' On 
Sunday. March 3rd, Rev. C. Moorehouse 
preached on ‘Christian Perfection,’ enmha- 
sizing the importance of loving God with all 
the heart. Lasting impressions for good 
were made. In the evening the |Mstor, Rev. 
,1. (>. Fall is, delivered an evangelistic 
mon. The services on three nights, Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday, were coiidu 
by our league workers. Several gave t 
The fact that they thus took charge or

We gi\e in this issue a cut of the Metro
politan Methodist Church of Victoria, and it 
will bo seen at a glance that the people in 
the Sunset City are not a whit liehind the 
older cities of the Dominion. This superb 
structure was built in 1800, and has fr 
that time till now lieen the cathedra! of the 
Coast. We are within the Isiunds of truth 
when wo assert : hat there is no such church 
of any denomination west of Toronto. It is 
built of the beautiful gray limestone found 
oil Vancouver Island ; was erected by work
men <>f the West, and is a standing monu
ment of architectural splendor to the con
secration of the Methodist people of Victoria 
City. The windows are not sur|iassed in t" a 
Dominion, and the whole interior, 
colors and acoustic 
the scientific and

A Live Reading Qrcle.
The Peterboro’ Examiner says : “ Int 

eating, opportune and instructive are 
views of these great empire builders as pre
sented by Charlo'te Street Ep worth League 
Reading Circle on Tuesday evenings. Mr. 
M. A. Sorsoleil again delighted an unusually 
large attendance by a concise and graphic 
review of the life and times of John Bright, 
England’s middle class statesman. Mr. 
Sorsoleil possesses the rare talent of makin 
‘ dry history ’ bright and interesting, 
meeting closed with a lively discusaii 
the moral rights of nations. ’

impresaic 
ming the

the iui|M>rtance
ting
Thein curves

c properties, is a triumph of 
artistic in church builui 

The sainted Coverdale Watson 
pastor, then followed the Rev. Solomon 
Cleaver, who was succeeded by the Rev. J.

mg.
first

A Membership Contest-

The league at Berlin, Ont., have 
conducting a membership contest, the 
liera lieing divided into two sections, the 
“ Reds " and the “ Whites," each captained 
by one of the officers.

A new active member counted 10 jsiints ; 
a new associate member five points, and an 
associate member becoming an activ 
her counted five points. The “ Whites ” 
were victorious by a score of 276 to 105, and 

result 66 new members were received ; 
21 active, .‘15 associate, and three associate 
members liecame active. We now have a 
membership of about 120, and have the dis 
tinction of lieing the largest Young People’s 
Society in Berlin or Waterloo.

On Monday evening the Executive Com
mittee gave a social to the new mendiera, 
and were assisted by the Literary Committee, 

provided the programme, and by the 
al Committee, who hel|ied in serving at 

All the members assisted

s
<• mini

mi iEV‘f,
j

Soci 
the table.

!
11 .

in mak - 
i liera ofing everybody welcome. The niemh 

the (Quarterly Official Board and their 
were also present on special invitation, and 

highly pleased with the splendid work 
plished by the young people, 

ption service was conducted by 
the pastor, Rev. Dr. Williamson, assisted by 

Executive Committee, and was very im- 
Cob. Sec.

—
METROPOLITAN METHODIST CHURCH, VICTORIA, B.O.

being acconij 
The receC. Speer. The present jiastor is the Rev. pared to speak, was a great means of

Elliott S. Rowe. The congregations are the strengthening them. On Tuesday, the Dis-
largest in British Columbia, and the church, trict President, 
in its relationship to the city, wells sustains Healey, of St. Thomas,
the name Metro|s»litan. Its situation, on ing. On Thursday, the junior jiastor,
the corner of Pandora Avenue and Quadra A. Moorehouse, spoke some earnest words.
Street, and in the heart of the city, gives it Great interest was taken in the meetings,
a good command of every part of the two and the attendance was good, although the
sides of city life. The Methodism of the weather was not favorable. It was a week
Dominion may well lie proud of this mag- rich in blessing. Many sjioke of their en-
nificent testimony to the faith and liberality joyment of the services and of the benefit
of the good people of Victoria. received. ’’

Mr. W. Jordan, and Mr. 
conducted the n pressive and interesting.

Rev.

Just a Line or Two.
The membership of Crompton League is 

steadily increasing.
The Aylmer League is adding to its 

berahip every month.
The League of Central Church, Toronto, 

raised *200 for the Twentieth Century Fund.
The League at Luton has 25 members, 

and hopes to raise *15.00 for Forward Mis
sionary Mo

Circuit Convention.
They Took Front Scats.

-----  The Annual Convention of the Elimville
The League at Berlin is in a flourishing Circuit was held on February 28th, and was 

condition, under the energetic presidency of a great success. It was the general opinion
Miss Nellie Williamson. There is a mem- that the attendance was as large and the , , . . , . w.
berahip of 70, and an average attendance of programme as good as at the District Con- A new League hasbeen organized at t loc
al mut 65. During the revival services the vention. The chairman of the district, Rev. ence, on the Carnduff Circuit, and muc l in-
League members assisted in the singing, and J. E. Ford, was present, and gave an excel- terest is being manifested in it by young and
took Hie front wuIa Regular League meet- lent address at the evening session. On old.
ings were held every Monday evening for March 15th another fine gathering was held The League at Delta lias been reorganized, 
half an hour after the public service, during at Sunshine Church, the League of that place with Rn jncr0Hat. „f membership, and the
the continuance of the siiecial meetings. having invited the other societies of the cir- Lau-m, at Chantry has strengthened con-

The League conducted a course of lectures cuit to visit them and help in a programme. Hiderably.
last Fall, and cleared about *30. The sum Each League seemed anxious to excel, and
of *25 has been handed to the trustees. A the result was a very fine programme. The Banda Epworth league has fourteen mem 
w reath of flowers was furnished by the Leagues of this circuit stand at the head of bers, and twenty-six subscribers to the -
league for the memorial service to the the Exeter District for missionary givings, ward Missionary Movement. hat Lsiag
Queen. and are determined to maintain this position. can beat this r

\ rim III .
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The League of Rattenbury Street Church, 
Clinton, had a debate, on Marc h 4th, on 
"Resolved, that conformity to faahion ia a 
greater evil than the use of intoxicating 
drink.”

Mr. J. W. Dafoe, managing editor of the 
Montreal Weekly Star, delivered a most in
teresting lecture la-fore the Lachut.e E.L. of 
C.E. on the ‘‘ Making of a Great Newspaper,” 
on Feb. 26th.

Thk Young Men's Brotherhood of Douglas 
Church, Montreal, lias arranged for a series 
of addresses on "The Evolution of Meth
odism," by the professors of the Wesleyan 
Theological College.
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every day to show their colors. In their 
open-air meetings they wear hat bands with 
the words, "The Epworth League," use the 
drum to march and sing by, and usually 
have pretty lively services. They say they 
mean business, and ask me to toll the 
Brampton leaguers that " While they 
praying and paying yonder for the support 
of their missionary, and ours, we are doing 
what wo can here to further and prosper the 
work of his hands ; may Cod bless us all and 

in heaven, for what shall it profit if 
in the whole world and lose our own

Being translated, the aliove reads as fol-

" Evangelical repentance is a grace i 
Holy Spirit, whereby a man doth will 
and hatred of his sins, and with an appre
hension of the mercy in Christ, turn from 
the same with full purpose of heart, and en
deavors after future obedience."

Mr. Osterhout goes on to say
“ When 1 am able to devote

li grief

more time to 
i ufthe limiting I hope to print a gramma 

the language whicn already I have all 
completed. 1 ant sure it will Ik- a surprise 
to the many who have never heard tin- lan
guage to learn how wonderfully regular in 
construction it is. When it is remembered 
that the Indian has no written language, it 
becomes almost incredible that the language 

n so well preserved. It is also very 
expression, extremely emphatic and 

full of sarcasm. Being emphatic and declara
tive it can be used with great effect in 
preaching. Your missionary can now preach 
with greater ease from less pre|Miration in 
the Indian tongue than he can in his mother 
tongue, the English.

"We have had 
ering all

“ 1 am trying to send a picture of our 
League to the editor of the Era by this boat. 
The man to my left is the head chief of the 
Tsimsheans (the trilatl name of our Indians), 
and is a warm sympathizer of the League. 
The old man, the second seat from me to the 
right, is a Christian Endeavorer at seventy- 
five,—his hair is white as snow. He would 
not be placed on the honorary list, but says 
he wants to save a soul before he dies. May 
God bless Jonah and give him his wish, and 

we all be possessed with a like deair 
launch out upon the twentieth century, 

for what does our Church amount to with its 
complete machinery and its hundreds of 
thousands of members, or our Ep worth

The membership of the League at New 
Lowell has recently increased from forty- 
eight to seventy-two, and the number of 
subscribers to the Forward Movement has 
grown from thirty-two to lifty.

on the Collingwood District is 
d anil progressive. One reason 
be found in the fact that the 
--j efficient Executive, which

The work 
well organiz 
for this i 
District L__
meet* two or three times a year.

At a recent reception service at Union, on 
the Port Stanley circuit, 37 new members 
were admitted to Church membership, sev
eral receiving the rite of baptism. Twenty- 
five were from the Senior or Junior Leagues.

At a League social in Almonte, proverbs 
were distributed in halves, one half to a 

nth-men and the corres|ionding half to a 
y. Much interest and am 

created by the search for the |»art to 
and formality was entirely destroyed.

ve naa a very good year, cousid- 
the counteracting inHuences^at 

work. The Salvation Army officer is still 
here building up his cause at the expense of

«s useinent were 
match,

The Roland Epworth League paid a fra
ternal visit to the Bethel League recently, 
and took entire charge of the programme. 
The topic, "Confessing Christ," was ably 
presented in papers and discussion under 
the direction of Mr. J. W. Tibb, and follow
ed by a testimony meeting. Everybody 
agreed that the united service was a great 
success.

The League at Thomld has increased its 

“Eb*
Era subscript
The lady who has been apjsiinted 
superintendent,” writes that an " Era 
ing" was recently held in the League, 
of the liest things were selected from 
pa|*er, during the oast year, and read. This 
was immediately followed by a canvass for 

bscribers. The meeting is reported to 
___ > been a very interesting one.

ion list from five to fourt

■ i
News from Port Simpson

We are in receipt of an interesting letter 
Rev. S. 8. Osterhout, Ph.D., our mis

sionary at Port Sitn]>Hoii, B.C., enclosing a 
very good photograph of the Epworth 
League of Grace Church, which we are glad 
to reproduce in this issue. The following 
are the officers : President, Mr. John Ryan ; 
1st Vice-President, Mr. Joseph Wells ; 2nd 
Vice-President, Dr. Bolton ; 3rd Vice-Presi
dent, Rev. 8. 8. Osterhout ; 4th Vite-Presi
dent, Mr. Matthew Johnson ; Secretary, 
Mr. C. M. Richards ; Treasurer, Mr. Mark 
Wright.

The following extracts are taken from Mr. 
Osterhout's letter. He says :

very faithful. 
They have meetings more frequently than 
the Ontario leaguers. Seven Christian En
deavor, one devotional, four missionary, and 
four literary meetings every month, besides 
four meetings for Bible study. The eight 
meetings last named are conducted by your 

They also find time to attend 
the prayer-meeting in a body on Thursday 
night. I am sure that no one can say that 
the Port Simpson League is a lazy one. 
Twenty meetings in a month ! Now, young 
leaguers, take a lesson from the sincerity of 
the Indians, and be workers for the Master. 
Our active members, and they nearly all lie- 
long to that class, wear pins and medallions

EPWORTH LEAGUE AT PORT 8IMP80N. B.C.

League, embodying the strength and hope of 
future Methodism, if we do not save souls I 

" My knowledge of the language now is 
such that my ministrations are more and 
more effective, and this manifests itself upon 
the faces of the people when I address them, 
sometimes brightening their faces as when I 
encourage, and sometimes lengthening their 
facial expressions as when I administer re-

Methodisin, both numerical 
for hie corps is made up 
while they and their children are taught and 
trained, nursed and doctored by the agen
cies of the Methodist Church. It does seem

ly and financially, 
of our converts.

too I Mid that the Army cannot find a more 
such a needless ex

money would not
appropriate field where s 
penditure of the Lord’s 
obtain.”

“ My printing press is now up, and work
ing hand in hand with my knowledge of the 
language. I have some new type, and can 
turn out first-class work. I shall enclose a 
few samples. Just at present I am engaged 
translating and printing the doctrines of the 
Church."

Mr. Osterhout sends 
ing a number of Cate 
first question, "What is 
ance ?” is answered as follows :

“ Evangelical Re|ie 
gaudim ‘limauma 
a shimgul lud.iu'lk 
ga na lip hadak

Cannington District Convention.

A convention of the Epworth Leagues of 
Cannington District whs held at Oakw 
on Tuesday, Feb. 10th, 1901. The chair 
was acceptably tilled by the President, Rev. 
W. G. Clarke, of Wood ville.

The morning session was fairly well attend
ed, but at the afternoon session far more 

he church

"Our League has

s us a leaflet, contai n- 
chisin questions. Thu 

Evangelical Rejient-

ntance, Nini na gam- 
Am da Haik, gunwal giat, 
gum gaudit, adat bi lgaudk 

< ga dit, adat gik geluksh na 
gumgauds ga Shimoigit ga Laklrn ga lu 
haukshgut gish Christ gunt zinsh yeltk ga na 
lit) hadak gut, ada shim tkahoi da gaudit, 
ada shim lugounshk gadita dum gup wa-insh 
ga dit."—2 Cor. vii. 9, 10, 11.

present, and tli 
gilt, although t

was crowded 
he roads were in a de

plorable condition.
The pajiers on the various subjects were 

well handled, and the discussions were bright, 
and helpful. The leaguers gave nearly all 
the |iapcrs themselves, while the discussion 
drew out good hints and 
clergymen and laymen.

Before Rev. Emberson

missionary.

di
th from

and wife left us

i
m

■M
 W

ÊM
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cerning

vever, exceptions and now and then 
h beautiful instances of altruism.

utter thoughtlessnesa 
lfort of fellow iMtssengera.

sees beautiful instances of altruism. The 
other day, on the train from London, there 

nother who had been travelling 
hild and was utterly 

cdd lady across 
at once 
woman

for Japan, each society promised a certain 
amount, toward their support, and from the 
reports given at our convention, we are 
pleased to be aide to state that all expect to
"l"’1 Il i. aoinetimes «ppo-d that the most efH WM „ y„u,,g mother
iseil. The officers 1J K cient Sunday-schools are to be found in the all day with a fretful child
year are:— city churches, where there are modem school- exhausted. A kindly looking old lady

Honorary President—Rev. 1. W. .lollinc, roulll8i w|th serrate places for classes, or- the aisle, took in the situation, and «
Cannington ; President, Mr. Wm. ouggett, v|leHtritHi etc. It is not always the case. came to the rescue. Fixing the tired
Valentis; 1st Vice-President, Mr. Isaac Me- ()ne „f t|ie Sumlay-sclKsds that I have ju as comfortable a position as possible, and
Kee, Little Britain ; 2nd X ice-1 resident, visited was in the village of Holmesville. It covering her with a shawl, so that she might
Mrs. (Rev.) Rogers, Coboconk ; .ml X ice- has only about seventy-live scholars, but it have a sleep, the Good Samaritan traveller
President. Mr. Peter DeGuerre, XX iiodviUe; jH W(j|| organized, and the order is simply took entire charge of the child until Toronto
4th Vice-President, Rev. M. Reddick, JVirlc- perfect. The Superintendent and teachers was reached. It was one of those kind and
field ; 5th Vice-President, Miss L. Smith, 8ee||| devoted to their work, and take a thoughtful acta that are the more noticed,
Little Britain ; Secretary, Miss M. B. Prior, delight in it. It should be remembered that perhaps, because they are so 
Uakwood ; Treasurer. Miss L. 1 tulip, Lan- it jH possible to have a first-class school in a _ . . _
iiiimt.nl : Executive Committee, Mmb a. £ clmrch.
Kelly. Beaverton ; Mr. h. \N Middleton, J
Cannington : Rev. H. K. Curtis, Norland;
Mr. J. M. Pascoe, Cannington; and Mr.
James Graham, Dalrymple.

Tea was served in the basement of the 
church, and thus strangers were able to re
main over, without inconvenience, for the 
evening session, 
themselves as Wing 
convention.

Here and There.

Oakvillk is one of the few towns which 
i i • i i has a beautiful church and comfortable i»ar-

lx on. or two pirn*. wind, 11... entirel fm uf dobt. Them „
recently, th. p™tor Su »k«l tb. J „ a„nd.,.,«hool,
tlm League to meet m. m the ,«u~Mge « tw„ league,. Sunday, March 17th,
edhvr More or, ter he meeting Thm a, , Annivciwy llay In the
afforded an oppe.ttmlt. of , »,cl»l time a, d ,„^mrter I had the „rivilege

All i,reent .X|.res»od aleo give, a chance lot the dwumon of of81„„kijl i„atltlle,,iml(ir Leagu0. Thm
well l'leaaed with the League problem, m an informal way. U ,ixfy.mle bright and hippy looking

fiti-piently happe,,, that more ue,t,on. »re ? It wa,delightful to m the
a,ked during tin, hour than m the régulât,on ehjch „ m,nife‘ ted in ,h„

Question Drawer. reeding,, line of the mendier». » hoy of
aWut twelve, presided, and the order was 

-i r< i » ns. lierfect. This is undoubtedly one of the °o .?o, 1 uo, he,I Junior Langue, in the Conference. The
he prettiest littl. building, I S(jnj<)r 8ha, ei ht lllembe„

»e„ anywhere. It wa. de, g led ty and jB aching. The pastor, Rev. 1). A. 
of our minister», and t certainly doe, Moj ,, ^ m|?rely a but „ lender

. ,, 5.Ï' ,!lere * “T I" Voting People', work. He ha, special
held. With afternoon and evening ,em,on,. eha Rea'di ci„,e ol », m„m|,er,.
In order to read' tin» place some tree wh„ have had a delightful time with the book,

had to he encountered, hut the ^ Cllumi A1|8the „rvim8 ,lf th„ Su„.
ra at ,lay were we** attended, and at the Mon- 

live appointment, d»y evening lector, the room wm ML

■ , j'd*"dr«rwt.hv7
At the afternoon aewton of th„ ciiove ,. 'hich ......... „„„ thre„
turn the claim, of the flu*., g.m.dnm conl ||( t|wir ivi g„ „ut „f their
»nd Epwokth Era »m pramtod tn a ^ to-n (lakvil|>! M8th,HU,t church 
twenty-minute uddre„. Contrary to the M||||||<|ll wkh „ |arg„.mi„ded ami
u»u»l cu.tom the auhjeot was handled by a ubaral..pirited p„u|lie, w|„, »„ ,,uite a hi, 
layman, Mr. A. E. Humphries, of Parkh 11. fanher ^ „f their „„„ church 
who made strong pleas for our pepme. Uur- , jl(U A. C. C.
ing the intermission between the sessions, 8
when the ladies served tea in the school
room, a thorough canvass for sulwcriptions 
was made, which was quite successful. As a 

have much to say on this 
hut it occurred 

to let a

V

Pointers From the Norwich District 
Convention. Boston Chur 

cuit, is one of tl
a field ofn looks crosswise on 

stuhhlo everything seems confusion, hut unti o; 
when lie comes round and hsiks lengthwise hi,,, c 
everything is order, so when we view the 
world cross-wise, everything seems chaos, 
but when we view it in God's way, along uno
the lines of righteousness, everything is bad
beauty and order.

Some people have their houses 
and their lives insured, hut they 
have forgotten to get their souls L

XVhen a

w-drifts 
- >ads did nnot keep away the young 

on hand in large numbepie, who were 
both sessions.insured
on this circu 
doiiey seen 

insured.
Too many parents shoulder the responsi

bility of the religious training of their chil
dren u|Mtn the Sumlay-schiMil teacher. A 
mother mice said, “My little hoy has just 
succeeded in learning the Lord's prayer 
from his Sunday-BchooT teacher.’’

A Sunday-school superintendent or a )
Sunday-school teacher who uses tobacco 
should haf9 manliness enough about hi 
say 111 love my quid of tobacco, 
pipe, I love my cigar better than I love my
hoys and girls, therefore accept of my rujc; the ministers 
resignation1' auhjeet and non. too much,

to me that it is an
The Sunday school which is coming will layman tackle it once 

not have an officer or teacher in its ranks

A man who siainds more than half an Jvihied by the way they turned out on 
hour on his daily ,«per is a man lacking Sunday, February 24th, Kirkton and the 
literary taste. A man can not spend more surrounding neighborhiiod is a perfect hive 
than one half hour on the paper without of Epworth leaguers. The occasion 
wading through filth, frothy gossip, serial anniversary of the Kirkton league, and 
story etc societies from neighboring circuits were m-

. , ... vited. The majority of the leaguers wore
A man has no more right to supply liquor |w| which wcrti tu he seen all through 

t<> a depraved taste than he has to supply ^ au(ijence at each of the three services,
novels to those who have a taste for ^tyrmMin meeting was a rally of all
them. Leagues for miles around. The church was

X slue of thrown away cigar stubs is fit»,- crowded, and the congregation was a most 
000,000 per annum. inspiring one. On Monday evening the

annual “At Home" was held, which, to
gether with the Sunday collections, realized 

Hun. Pit»., Rev. Dr. Brethour, Tilaon- *«.00. Iayu., ul the Kirkton Circuit 
hutg ; frea., R». J. R Clarke, Oakland ,
C. E. Vice-Pres., Mr. Frank Small, Mt. second on the dietrict for givings to the For- morning,
Elgin ; Miss. Vice-Pros., Miss Gertrude ward Missionary Movement. The pastor, T.—Oh, huey, as usual.
Bell Verschoyle • Lit Vice Pres Mr F. Rev. John Ball, is as young as any of the minutes to spare lnifore I take the train for
,j. Gundy, Scut,and ; Bociall ViM-Pre.., Ml- *" ™ r<-""8 *nd

Homing, Vanessa; Jr. Vice-Pres., Miss r * * * * G.—Oh ! 1 thank you. I believe our
Emma Jull, Norwich ; Conf. Rep., Rev. R. MgfJ Bnd women d0 not M a rule show up League is still making good progress. We 
J. Elliott, Norwich; Sec.-Treas., Emilie R. to the best advanUge on the train. An received a great impetus during our apecial
Thomaa, Buriord. ordinary railway car ia about the bet place aervice. m January. Tltey were .eaun. ol

E. R. T., Sec.-Treat. I know of to see illustrations of selfishness, much blessing. We had Rev. Mr. McHardy

I love my Hello I From Toronto.

A Telephone Talk on Epworth League 
Matters—How the Galt Society 

is Progressing.

excellent plan 
in a while.

ImIiHCC".

[The following unique report of Epworth 
League doings appuared in one of the Galt 
paper* recently. It is a tine illustration of 
how to present news in an attractive form.] 

The Rev. A. C. Crews, Toronto, rings up 
Central, when the following conversation 
ensues ;

Hello ! Give me R. M. Charlton, Preai- 
the dent Epworth League, Galt.

Toronto. —Hello ! ia that Galt ?
Galt.—Yes.
T.—Is that Mr. Charlton?
G.—Yes.
T.—This is Mr. Crewe, Toronto, General 

tary of Epworth Leagues.
G.—Oh, yes 1 What is the beet news this 

Mr. Crews?

was the

OFFICERS FOR 1901.

have a few

re
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with uh. Many of our leaguers were among 
the most active workers.

Teachers’ Consécration Service. the year, and now while the teachers offered 
themselves to God and this service to 
earnestly pray that the divine blessing might 
rest upon them.

I then asked the teachers and ofli ore who 
would consecrate themselves to the work for 
another year, to bow their heads in token of 
their consecration, and to solemnly and 
sincerely repeat with me these words of 
Miss Havergal's well-known hymn

“ Take my life and let it be 
Consecrated Lord to Thee :
Take my moments and my days,
Let them flow in ceaseless praise.

T.—1 am glad, indeed, 
noticed from the Guardian that you 
fine ingathering.

G —Yes. There were over 
the Church 

At our League 
we received thirty-seven active members, 

was very tine, indeed.
., I believe our mem liera 
than ever the necess

to hear thaat. I

one hundred, 
i on confession 
ting last night

BY REV. R. N. BURNS, B.A.

For some years 
spiritual effects of < 
versary services 
should bo 
parents, 
menting, 
have bee 

In the tirs

have felt that the 
our Sunday-school anni- 

were not as great as they 
on the teachers, scholars and 

I have been studying and experi- 
with the result that some changes 

n made in our anniverea
st place, we do not depend upon 

an annual entertainment to raise a portion 
of the school's income. A printed statement 
is given to the congregation and specially to 
the parents, on the Sunday before the anni
versary, showing the work done by the 
school during the past year and presenting 
the financial needs for the coming year, 

people are asked for a straight offering 
upply the amount required, and our 

requests have always been honored and 
sometimes exceeded. We thus have got rid 
of the distractions of musical drilling and 
the other preparations necessary in the 
getting up of an entertainment, while both 
the financial and spiritual results have been

I believe, 
faith.

came into
of

T.-That 
G.—Yes realize 

sity of making
ings intensely spiritual. We 
ork to do, I can assure you.

T.—I suppose your pastor interests him- 
lf in your League ?
G.—Oh, yes ! He dro|is around quite 

often, and gives us a word of cheer. He is 
greatly interested in the young people.

now more
meeti

‘‘Take my voice and let me sing, 
Always, only for my King ; 
Take my lip* ami let them he, 
Filled with mt**ai/<» from Thrr."

l'in We had prayed much for the p 
the Spirit during the service, to rest upon 
congregation and Sunday-school workers 
alike, and our prayers were graciously 
answered. The service was simple and 
tender and has already produced marked 

tter and more spiritual work 
nd a more practical sympa- 

and the school.

resence of
T. —How is your Reading Circle going this

G.—We have two this year, same as last. 
They are doing well, I believe. Not quite 
as many reading as last year, hut doing good 
work. We had a union meeting on Tuesd 
night, being of a literary and social 
combined.

T.-
will w

ay results in the bet 
of the teachers a: 
thy between the home 

Orillia, Ont.

Forward Movement Notes.

net m i'
Iletter. 

TheThat is good, how ma 
rite on the examination 

G.—Oh, I could hardi 
dents, no doubt, will do 
large number to write for the diploma.

T.—It is surprising 
your young people do i 
I was surprised at the 
made in
only one in seventy of our Leaguers are 
reading the course.

G.—Don't you 
up if the Centra 
the course, like 
system ?

T.—Yes, I beli

wêu!6
good-bye.

G.—Glad to hear from you, call 
again. Good morning.

ny do you think 
n this year

The l'resi

Sunday morning sermon has usually 
been of the nature of a Script 
in which the whole school tak 
class alone or 
repeating in uni 
tion of tne theme.

We are working towards am 
important change, i.e., the placing 
cision Day some time in advance of 
versary Day, taking 
formal decision to si 
them in 
of a Cl......
they are rect 
Church. In 
tried, it has resulted in adding to the church 
trained and enthusiastic young Christians, 
also in stimulating older Christians to greater 
zeal and sometimes in leading unconverted 
persons to Christ.

Another 
anniversari 
a short time 
secretion I 
Sunday 
usual sc

First '

Web

es part, each 
conjointly with another, 

scripture illustra-

ither still

their liest to get a
-"ii some Lucknow Epworth League has been organ 

i on the Pray, Study, Give plan by Rev. 
T. E. Sawyer, with a volunteer memliership 
of fourteen and one volunteer collector. 
Rev. T. E. Sawyer is doing the work among 
the Leagues of the Wingham District as 
opjMirtuiiity offers.

All the Protestant Churches in Japan 
preimred to enter the “ Forward Movement 
Campaign,” which is to be carried on this 
year, with a view of bringing the gospel to 
as large a majority as possible of the people 
of the land.

W. S. Shipman of the Eastern Methodist 
church, Ottawa, Ont., used a wide-awake 
business method in organizing the Forward 
Movement for Missions in the League. The 
following is a copy of the printed slips given 
out to each member of the League :

Ottawa,.........

to me that more of 
not take up the course, 
comparative statement 
t the Convention, that

iied
n more 
of De-

those who then make a 
erve Christ anil training 

l a practical conception of the duties 
hristian life. On Anniversary Day 

eived into membership with the 
churches where this h

one [taper a

think more would take it 
d Executive would outline 
they do in the Chautauqua

eve so. It has many ad- 
the promiscuous reading, 
is going soon. I must say

as been

‘es over t
my train

iqi it new feature of our 
describe as it took place 
It was a Teachers' Con- 

and was a part of the 
morning service, coming after the 

ripture lesson.
of all, I explained to the congregation 

few words, the nature of the service, 
consecration meetings once a month 
Epworth Leagues and Christian 

Societies. It is highly fitting, 
ire, that at least once a yeai 
s doing the important work of 

mg the Word and bringing 
Christ, should be publicly recognized by the 
Church, should willingly consecrate them
selves to their great work and lie formally 
set ajiart for it.

importas 
es I will d

me ago. 
Service

An Excellent Plan.
Dr. F. C. Stephenson,

81 Czar Street, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sir and Brother, Would you 

kindly send me your Is oklet explaining the 
Young People's F< ■ ward Movement for 
Missions ; also any information that would 
help in organizing here. We are 
meeting on Monday evening next, 
to discuss the matter, and any in 

Id lie thankfully received.
Yours for the Master,

The Sunday-school in Belmont, 
a Christinas treat, at whi 

would expect to receive some gift, 
determined to reverse the usual order, and 
afford every mendier of the school an oppor
tunity to girt. The plan worked well, and 

lted in a collection 
sent to the General Secretary of Sunday- 
schools, to lie used in helping some needy 
schools. By means of this contribution sup
plies of papers were sent to a poor school in 
Bermuda and another in Manitolia. Thus 
two schools were helned, and one realized 
that it was “more blessed 
receive.”

instead of 
cli all the' having i 

scholars
Endeavor
therefi

children to
to have a 
March 4,!;;;of @15.00, which was

formation

E. L. of C. E , Eastern Methodist Church. 
Rev. S. G. Bland, pastor.

called the teachers and officers to 
come forward in front of the pulpit. Of 
course I had bilked with them about the 
service sometime beforehand and had secured 
their hearty co-oneration. I then road with 
them responsively Psa. 10: 7-14 and Psa. 
110: 0-18, 07-10($, as setting forth the 
wondrous beauty and vital power of the 
Wonl they were to teach.

As a scriptural exhortation to them I read 
John 10: 11-15, that they might catch the 
spirit of the Good Shepherd and become 
true under-shepherds, shunning the hireling 
spirit ; John 21 : 15-17, that they might 
learn the supreme qualification for their 
work—lore for Ch ri*t and Hi* lamh*, and 
Luke 10: 1, 2, that they might realize the 
greatness of the harvest, field and feel the 
— ne impulse thrusting them out into it.

I then addressed a few words to the con
gregation, explaining that these teachers and 
officers were not in any sense substitutes for 

but only fellow-workers with 
great and delightful work of 

the children to Christ in thought 
er. I asked them to co-operate 
in every possible way through

to give than to
ived by the first mail 

after they had been distributed fifteen of 
these slipB, which is an evidence that the 
members are sharing with the League officers 
the responsibility of organizing for missions.

Dr. Stephenson rece

An Interesting Lecture.

Rev. A. E. Lavell, B.A., of Ayr, deliv
ered a lecture in the Metropolitan Church. 
March 11th, under the auspices of the 
Epworth League, on “Life in King 
I'enitentiary." For two hours the lect 
held the undivided attention of the audience, 
ns he depicted the life of the criminal in that 
;roat penal institution. He told how the 
l-risoner works, eats, sleeps, and related a 
number of thrilling incidents. The lecture 
was full of valuable information, presented 
ni a most entertaining form, and contained 

1 une very valuable suggestions in regard to 
i lie general subject of dealing with criminals. 
Mr. Lavell ought to give this lecture 
luently. Any Epworth League which 
- cure his services will lie well repaid, and 
all who hear him will be more than de- 
lighted.

Valuable Rules.

iger I live," said Charles Simeon, 
the Church Missionary Society, 

feel the importance of these

msible what is to

“The Ion 
founder of i 
“the more

“1. To hear as little as pi 
the prejudice of others.

“2. To believe nothing 
lam absolutely obliged to.

“3. Never to drink in the spirit of evil 
reports.

“4. Always to moderate, so far as I can, 
the unkindnesa which is expressed toward 
others.

“6. Always to believe that, if the other 
side was heard, a very different 
would be given of the matter."

A
of the kind until

valuable 
entertaining form, s 
valuable suggestions

dix n

the parents, 
them in the 
leading 
and charact 
with them

account
L
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. . „ • .. manv ns received him, to them both alike well and faithfully. One ip

EEhcïsJ=t=< iss-F-SEïSi 
8 EEH2EEF SSSSvÆ

m? 7 .. is followed bv obedi- “ As the Father sent me into the world, ho7" S*. .............. ... h.„^
acceptance of Christ, ami it is continued by therefore, in the work of the k,n8j,''M; .

1 ! , z,l : . 'in... Snirit of Christ secular affairs must lie managed as a part

e-.s: SS^SifStts iSSSSSK— 1
Thu Apr! H Kvhii iw He walked..........1 John i : 311 HOW T0 WALK WITH JHMJB. be in fellowship with Christ. To he absorbed

A,.,.,,. the diaciplee
Bs,„ Arr.ro. Tre«eomi«t.i*h|PSsisS;Jj-!.îs in bodily form ns of ..id. We cannot see him walk along the highest

with the physical eye by our side. How, sparks from othkr anvils.
Let us take a walk. There is much mi- then ean wo walk with hnn ! Here are some t . a„ easy wav It

iïï,;,tèh anX“u IltlTLX! !hV,Za. j,,,,, i. comm,.,..,,,, is - £ w.[i„ which ,ou csnnot ask .loses

sympathy communion, instruction and help- (pf|fc If we are on friendly terms with to walk: wiw you. the time,
fulness. The afternoon walk of Jesus with Redeemer, we shall hold converse with desus wants to want wu
his disciples from Jerusalem to Km.naus hi||| This is prayer. We sometimes limit butnot without iying in bed
meant all this and more to the perplexed and to petition to asking for things we How difficult t.. warn ai y every day
downcast travellers. See Luke 24 : 13-29. „r JHllt. Hut it would be a strange ^
As Christ joined his disciples then, so does thi f„r 6 child to hold no converse with his if youwouM[keepuj y . if it ia
he join his followers now . He drew near father except in the asking of favors. The Walking is always m re J > r
while they talked and thought of holy things. Christian w on confidential terms with his towards something. Ha f | V
So now our Lord reveals his presence when Father. In the gospel privilege we approach Christian ‘vl"8; , H human
our minds are occupied with thoughts of him hi|n ,ind tell him all. It is as w hen two If one « ^nQ , J whe„ one

when .me h|i. aic busy m spcAking of fril.ncl, „„lk together »|,ckmg in low. fncnd, aSelightful and
thing, pertaining to hi. kingdom. He walk. a(fectionate tones of all things that commonly goes alone ' " , *
with those who in ,l,il, life acknowledge hnn c,mcml th„,„. Ado,at! thank,giving.™- ^ *h™ ^^(’^.“to.l life, beean»
in all their waya. terceaaion, aoppllcation, aelhAurrender all M y g V wM| tho S|lirit;

wararcrssï».-*, » jul » «• - —• »f
There are certain condition, to I» met „ w e know, Enoch and -vb™l“'" lm$Tirot deceive youmelf with thinking that

before a match will strike, a lamp will bum, others of the old worthies had no Bible. The wialkintt with Christ if you are cher-
or the electric current will glow. There were communications of God were made in vision , y 8 hates. “ How can

tS&g&fc'JXsïaire for companionahip, willingness to loam, lnen they were moved by hiammt. Thia no w alkmg w itn iron yo 
disposition to be in symfiathy with the great wurd ja inspired ; that is, God-breathed, 
teacher, and resolution to abide in associa- Can, therefore, walk through these cornd 
tion with him. To-day conditions must tie „f truth in comjiany with <»ur Lord, with an 
fulfilled to enjoy the companionship of Jesus. assured confidence. Its warnings are his 
There must be submission of will, desire to warnings, its promises are his promises, its p 
know, oneness of feeling, the open window story of redemption is as trustworthy and as
<if the soul, and the determination to trails- reRl as if his lips were literally speaking it. . ... , , ,j thj8
,„rm knowledge intoacUo,,. ^ W-jÊ"

THE HIUHE8T honok. heliiful conversation. ,mragraphs Bearing on the topic, and handing

sSEHSEES
WeTn^ini ; z fZfZitfssssi rzsaà^iüfpSiiï s^:x,>i:-^=r*i

it: . ........
est honor of mortals is to walk and talk with sanctity to the meetingdv.use ; but it nap- ApRIL 28_« FIDELITY TO PLEDGES : 
•Christ, the blesse,1 and only potentate the iiarent that God shows himself herethrough j pHOMISE."
king of kings and Lord of Lords. And it his Word and sacraments, in the •eI71°e ......... .... v....
is intended that none should be excluded praise and penitence ins peculiarlyhelpful p,. M ; I-* ;
fr„m this privilege. We may think at first way. The church is the tryst.ng-place of -----
sight that the experience is necessarily un- man and his Master. The ringing o Home Readings.
common—that very few walk with God. But church bell is the summons to a divine ap- Covensnt niakinK.............Exod. 19 :18

rtimL,srsi'SH'1 FSiBHSEr r^?#gar-lee ie the evil „f the day. It ia related lighlly .Unregarded. Anhourm *»■* K,'April » etteUe.............. i.JJ.u't,
terssra .....

“i&jyn.pr'.t's.th.^rthke.p

XftisæS
ligure Of warning together. , ufp.-Thi, I. true ember, when Jmitted to the »

w^£«a.k

“ Having received Jesus Christ the Bird ” with God in the common eve fl h , m} it jH time that we stop and thin
-this is the starting point. If we do not mon «l^' ™ W"‘ "U dSvTithin the pledge should be carefully read and under- 
begin with receiving Christ as Saviour, duties ^come.jedr^tly^i ^ fay the candidate for membership,
teacher and Lord, we ,lo not begin at all. sc ope of what iis call,id re J jHt'>doone And when taken, the member should put 
Those who fancy themselves in the Christian lyle says, 1 . j divide this forth every reasonable effort to ^arry

S'Z '■I'S.lim®"" into^ü"^, ""Y ha mu., d.. alfac. hi. uhlig,t,„n. Than, » Urtl. d

122
«œ»œ»æaœx8MxeMoi»»»0CKaM$

pctiotional <Snbicc.
OCH20000000000CK82 •

By Rev. T. J. 1’arr. M.A.

APRIL 21.-“ WALKING WITH JESUS.”
Col. 3:6,7. 0*1.6. I« U. of

Home Reaiunok.

is to

CONIUTIONH KULK1LLBII.

We the way.
,,uTh7mÉr"ùl,*guw:,2g”n.l'huG
depends for its enjoyment upon the com
pleteness of our faith in God.

POINTS FOR THE PRESIDENT.

ety. But 
ed to the

If this 
k. The

course and did not enter it by 
Christ Jesus the Lord, must go
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that failure to fulfil the pledge in the fruitful 
cause of much failure in League work. The 
pledgee include nothing more than should he 
expected of those for whom the pledges are 
intended. They involve the use of talents 
with which God has endowed us. and wo 
should be willing to assui 

practice to their

PLEDGES IN THE BIBLE.

League. Hence we promise to he present at 
all its meetings and to take part in them in 
order to make them efficient and jsiwerful. 
There is only one reason for absence accepta
ble, and that is, when we can conscientiously 
ask our Master 
gation.

A mason placed in a wall 
thicker on 
com|tanion urge*
“ Ever so little ai 
insisted, hut the brick went in, 
went higher. The next morning they found 
that it had fallen.

SPARKS FROM ANOTHER ANVIL.

No vow is made to 
made to God.

God rejoices in vows ; they are tokens of 
earnestness.

The League pledge that is kept only at t he 
meeting is not kept.

All promises are made to God. It is not 
much of a promise if the maker of it thinks 

binding because it is registered by

Lovers are eager to repeat their vows 
often. 80 if wo love God we shall never be 
unwilling to confirm the promises we have 
made to Him.

We have promised to be God’s, not on 
Sunday alone, but on Monday ami Tuesday 
and the rest of the week.

The only promise worth making is one 
that we are

brick a triffr 
other. Hisside than 

:1 him to throw it out. 
n untruth does harm,'’ he 

and the wallSB!to excuse us from our
them, and con- 

requirements. ti. “ I will be true to 
member of the Church, 
of the Church first

*UWei

, and as a consequence, wo 
are active members of the League. There
fore, while faithful to our obligations to the 
League, we promise also to be true to all our 
duties as members of the Church. The two 
do not conflict one with the other. Church 
membership and its duties stand, if there is 
any difference in the position of primary im
portance. Indeed our League obligations 

included in our Church privileges —for 
—6 League is part of the Church.

7. “I will abstain from all ami 
and habits niton which I cannot 
blessing.” We aim to make 
conduct consistent with our professi 
what use is our League or our religion if its 
nrinciples are not manifest in our external 
lives. The members of the Epworth League 

objection to

duties as a 
are memlters

that is not alsoWhat is a nledge ? It is a good resolution 
put into words and made a conscientious pur
pose and obligation. We have fre< 
references in the scriptures to vows 
the people of God. “ Unto thee

' be performed," says the writer in the 
y-fifth psalm. “For thou, O God, has 

heard my vow,” and “that I may daily |ier- 
form my vows," are expressions from the 
sixty-first psalm. “ When thou vowest a 
vow unto the Lord, defer not to |wy it," 
says the wise man in Ecclesiastes. These 
passages indicate that vows or pledges were 
made by God's people, and that earnest 
effort by the help of God was put forth to 
fulfil them. Thus we have Biblical authority 
for adopting the principle of the pledge in 
our Epworth League constitution.

NEW TESTAMENT LIGHT.

iiuent 
made by 
shall the

it more

ments
God’s

outward

seek to bring everything 
the will of Christ.

They strive
eager to fulfil at the very first 

op|Hirtunity. Procrastination of a promise 
is profanation of it.

We should lie as proud of our promises as 
a soldier is proud of his uniform, which is 
his promise to serve his country.

God will keep His promise toward 
the presence of all the h< 
us be willing to keep our 
matter how many peop 
watching.

Christ claims our talents. We are all will
ing to admit the absolute sovereignty of 

who acknowledge 
God has ap- 
• all.” We, 

are ex|>ected to ac- 
We are his—his

“ By actions, words, anil temper to show 
That they their Heavenly Master know 
And serve with heart sincere.”Jesus Christ over those 

him as their Saviour and Lord, 
pointed him to be “ head over 
as followers of Christ, 
knowledge his authority, 
by creation and by redemption. The rela
tion on our part to Christ is one of res|Kinsi- 
bility. The Sovereign Lord puts his servants 
into a position of trust. The jiarahle of the 
talent plainly teaches this important truth. 
Every servant of Christ is endowed with 
talents enough to accomplish his share in 
Christ’s work. And for that share he is 

ible ; for that share he must give 
nint. Every leaguer has certain talents 

at his disposal which he may use for the 
advancement of the kingdom of God. Those 
talents he must thus use or be regarded as 
an unfruitful sen-ant, worthy of condemna
tion. Here is a solemn resiMinsibility. Here 
is a result reaching into eternity. And 
pledge is putting into tangible fo 
religious obligations which will 
who assume it to make use for 
the Church of
ffi»

ists of heaven. Let 
promise to Him, no 
le are listening or

8. “ 1 will honor 
as he has prospered 
when we consec: 
all iiv hare as we

God with my substance 
me." We believe that 

rate ourselves to Christ 
ell as all we are is willingly 

“Our all is on the 
.udes our pur 

to Christ. II 
substance.

9. “ I will endeavor by kindly words’ and 
it of Christian 

uch principles 
lirit of friend

ed to those 
deeds

offered to hie service, 
altar. ” < >ur piety incl 
profession of loyalty 
honor God with our

rse in its POINTS FOR THE PRESIDENT.

Let the pledge be the subject of thought 
and discussion at this meeting. Take up first 
its Scriptural authority—ask 
week in advance to prepare a brief paper 
this. Then take up the pledge, clause by 
clause, as indicated in the foregoing art 
Then show the importance of. keei 
sacredly and continuously the

Close with earnest 
to be true to Christ 
in it.

'IK'.' IV

deeds to cultivate the spirit 
friendship." In accord with a 
as our pledge inculcates, the spir 
ship is engendered and display 
around us. Kind 
constitute our perpetual rei 
this way, we make this old world lonesoi; 
to so many, a place of Christ-like friendship, 
and thus recommend our religion to those 
who have it not.

10. “I will endeavor to bring my young 
associates to Christ." We first see to it that 
we ourselves are saved through Christ, and 
then we make it our business to bring others 

We have been brought 
ithers the-

some one a

ping 
obligations of

words, and kind
lertoire. And in

God's hefp 

is involved

praye 
and .11

II
rm certain 
enable all 
Christ and 

any, if not all of their God- 
Without the pledge, these 

gâtions are likely to be but dimly seen, 
and hence slimly recognized.

MAY 5—** DECISION OF CHARACTER ”
Rtt>. S : 14-16 ; Prov. 4 .-SS-Î7.

rïik ndition.
; we-seek to

tab-ills.
the light

We have been made free ; we desire to m 
others free. We have refreshed our 
at the divine fountain, and we turn a bo 
lead other thirsty ones to the life-giving 
waters. The first object of the League, as 
outlined in our constitution, is to save souls. 
So wo pledge ourselves by God’s help to 
endeavor to do it.

brin
Home Readings.

Wnl., May I. Ilow charnvtc-r Nptuki.
John 18:37-40 ; HI : !•« 

Thu., May 2.—Iiecluion color* vhnnu-tc-r Pa. 27 : Ml 
Frl., May 3. —Deathly lioni decialmi.

Dent. 30 :16-20 ; Prov. Ill : 86 
-The supreme choice.

I. Kings is :21 ; Luke 12 :22-2»

THE PLEDGE ANALYZED.

1- “Taking Christ as my example.' 
Christ is the highest ideal of all holy Sat., May 4.-

2. “Trusting in the help of the Holy 
Spirit." The Holy Spirit, Christ's repre
sentative, is the source of all spiritual help. 
“ Without me ye can do nothing."

will endeavor to learn and do my 
Heavenly Father’s will." Our endeavor 
includes two things : first, to learn our 
Heavenly Father’s will ; second, to do it. 
We aim to bring our practice up to the level 
oi our increasing knowledge of divine things.

4. “I will make stated seasons of private 
prayer, and the daily study of the Bible the 
rule of my life." We believe that God grants 
his blessings in resjionae to our prayers ; 
that prayer is not overcoming God's reluct
ance, but taking hold of God s willingness. 
So we pray. We believe also that the Bible 
is a sufficient rule both of faith and |
Hence we read it. and read it < 
increase our knowled 
to bring 
God’s will.

5. “ I will, except when excusable to my 
Master, be present at, anil take part in the

tings of the Christian Endeavor Depart- 
Christian Endeavor 

department that is the Spiritual Depart
ment—to be the central life, the heart of the

Decision of character is much the same as 
the adoption of a worthy purpose and adher
ing to it. < Inc may have a decided 
but it may lie decidedly wrong, 
important, then, that decision 
be in accord with right principles and be 
reached by the pathway of correct motives. 
In other words, decision of character should 
be the outcome of a noble purpose.

HELPFUL OR HELPLESS. character, 
It liecomes 

of character
This is our pledge, our obligation spread 

plainly before us. It involves principles 
which every loyal follower of Jesus Christ 
should lie willing to assume for his Master's 
sake. But to carry it out requires much 
grace, determination and persistence. Cul
tivate what you have of these qualities and 
ask God for more, and you shall not ask in 
vain. A pledge of this kind is either help
ful or helpless. Very helpful to the indi
vidual and to the society, if thoughtfully 
assumed and faithfully performed ; but utterly 
helplem when it liecomes a dead letter, with
out binding power on the consciences of 
concerned. For our own sake, our League's 
sake, our Church's sake, our Master’s sake, 
the world's sake, let the Leagues of Canadian 
Methodism be faithful to their covenant.

3. “

,:

PURPOSE, GOOD AND BAD.

i A purpose is that which a person sets 
before himself as an object to lie accom
plished. One without a purpose in life is 
like a vessel on the sen without a rudder -in 
the one case, there is nothing to guide the 
ship ; the other there is nothing to give 
direction to the life. There are few people 
in this world without a purpose ..f some 
kind. Even when content to drift, 
very drifting people make their set decis 
Some decide to do right ; others to downing; 
still others to lie totally indifferent as to 
what is right or wrong. The great question 
therefore, is not, “Have you a purpose ?"

character but. 
Have you de-

(:!

v
iractice. 
laily to 

dge of divine things, and 
uct into harmony with I 'ilsis

BY WAY OF ILLUSTRATION.
Blucher’s troops, toiling toward Waterloo 

across a difficult country, said at last that 
they could go no farther. “ We must," was 
Blucher’s reply. “ 1 have given Wellington 

and you won’t make me break it."

P-
at mgs

Wer lot,
deci“ Have you 

have you a worthy purpise ?
si* hi ofbl

my word,

u
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iiscMxriMBR iKWSnK
syS.i.î.Tt — r,r“ts itwSilï -'iiss.'s'-T—SS®Having assured yourself that your purjiose things sacred if yin domestic sake the course of duty which Christ has
is worthy, then he fixed, decided, unmovable ence -this principle is r^uu^.In dmnejte Xnly lS7out to us .-BUkop Heher. 
in its prosecution. You need not only right duties, in business e g g national inter- The man who haa not learned to say “No"

tri^rST^ decision

SSâsâiSiaiss s.;rr,5p,=i£rs =H£E£___He i. the met ....nest, the mort enthusim.- of decision m detail "« " ^ èôe mor .» litZu» ft mon turn to fruit, or

ïsrsnÆtf
laborious days ” to achieve the aims set lie- use in the world, like the La , feelings They must he deepened into de-

'szsz&Z S.,i^<-*= * —

energy for its accomplishment, a resoluteness this is illustrated . ‘ I ut away from thee a Arrauge for a number of three-minute
undaunted by difficulties, and then success. fn-ward mouth, that is to he decided on Bible men of decision-Moses.

against fraudulent, deceitful speech, hate a Daniel paui. u-t the papers lie
purpose to avoid .misrepresentation and brj'f biogrBphies „f these men, with medal 

There i. no decision so great, no purport. f»l»hood “ Let thin. eye. '”k "f ‘ ™ reference to their life-purpose, and the de- 
high, a» to make God the object of treat -‘hat m to be decided i gamrt everything cMon , w]lich they reached It. Are all 

and service. In other words,the higheat aim that »■« P™vent you from "taming th. t|„ preaent deeuimg all *« «vont»
have ia to open the «oui to high purnuse of „your life. P°”idL to „( their live, with reference to the Chriat- 

cnee, of Jean, Chriat, and to path of Ay feet -that ‘a, be dc uded to , Have they all made Ike Jived do Kio.i
"tmg every activity inward ando.t.ard J™d ^path^nd «*«.*, „cepl „lld „„r,= the,, Marte,
under the away of hisheavenly h e. The S „tivity. g mud ,hu„e and control
“* °f ,h“ Hm’lrtîd with id] thhlë fhcfhy righteous MS. “Tu™»*

IrlêâgiES
âSE-iSHKÊ £|Sp£=S
T.. know and love God, to possess the divine l»th of <luty a,ld Hert lce- 
life through faith in Christ, 
character and teachings of Jesus your ideal,

;t well your part in the 
of human attain-
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bedand wretc

THE (IKEATEST DECISION.

inrtu

MAY 12 “ PRACTICAL CHRISTIAN
ITY."

1 John a : lv-tt.

form : “Trust in

Home Readings.
Chri.V.hum.n.1^ i5;

VS:%1 SSrr^hKf
Mon., Ma) 6.

.... „„„. SBrSSj&?“A*H^
Sfcïgit :<5ShSS

to make the
A STRONG MOTIVE.

There are many motives to urge the adop- Sat., 
turn of a noble nur,»» *«d f»™»'1'Thi, „ge j. sometime. called the practical 
tion One is whatever may lie before us in 8 t,ie apparent fact that much
the future, there are certain kinds of work »g«> 8 . ‘ „_t„rn„i things. The
which can only be done in the present world. attention ï» 8J'e" , • : wbat uee

toil i. before n«, end mf, faculties are Ze , Lto™““
intact, and life is oura, we inay atoomplieh » >t ■ . 1 », * j and allow the

?•> zrÆsii: ^ «

maetere f^hM ?*£ ^iSStSS W *

st.,.,,1 their excellence, and became a master |liHHiun in tbe place of the dead. If we have a feeluig for man^rnd to beoo 
himself. Paley at college decided to shake have erroni t<l confess, or wrongs t.i redress ; "f the race Is >t over© .,8^^ jn jtH
off his habitual indolence and rise at four if havu any bad influence to undo, or any world and establujnng i ght
O clock to his studies, and by h,«purpose d influen/e to employ ; if we have any pUg» ? it . J
produced works that cannot die. Dr. Mar- ®vU lmbit8 u, unlearn, or any gracious ten- Pj*m *\ ChriBt'ian8 we can give s,i
den was an orphan at the age of three years, , ; tl) cultivate ; if we have any plans to be thankful that as Lhnsti n » ,
...... wh« ‘‘l»'U„d on, "in the NewHnm- “™Cp“to‘rdu,ie, to dirth»,g„-lw deeded hvomhle “ 23 tel .CteVerÿ Individ-
shire hick woods, twenty-four miles from a and fixed in purpoee, now is the time. "For same tim. we u8'',’u|d^ «nmniaed tom of

rjMWisaESr,a? SsS xsb—--

never amount to anything,” said his guard- sharks from many anvils. society—a world made lietter
inn’s wife to him one day, when he had
reached early manhood. This remark roused If you want to run swiftly, you must run Christianity—a practice.
him to a noble decision and stirred in him a in a straight line. “So run that you may . .y., j. theory and practice, faith 
resolute purpose, and he set to work to obtain. , , helicvinc and doing. It is a life
make something of himself. He worked in I take one decisive and immediate step “ “to in, f uita-tL fruits of the Spirit,
« saw-mill, turned bobbin, on a lathe, be- and resign n,y all to the sufficiency of my [jfSof g^d living f f th.r, is no Li,,
came barber and wood sawyer to get through Saviour-Modi,or'. . what shall wesay of the tree ? Cut it down,

iptou Institute. Although weak and The more mtoroatmg the world grows, the "[ “‘ umheretiTit the ground I Where there 
in body, with no friend, save those of more need is there of firing oor interest on why, umh, Jh^tto,  ̂ k no uf>

° "" Borton “niletaiti" ' 'jam's compares all inconstant man to the thr ^'tit-^hm pl'lire, but it
le famous in the literary waves of the sea, that are continually mov- ic , Christian nrofession is useless if

a whicKhê^K.' “the7”*,rvm •ji-jfatsi'xi

nd fitting reward came to The important thing in life is to have a lives, and good deeds we new men »ia
What thing, maybe -«hymned to  ̂th.jt^.jnd ifi, hk. ,h. J

succeeds has a programme. He fixes his ciples of medicine and the theories of law.
coume, and adhere, to it. He lay. hi, plans, and put th.iii into pr^lO. m_OJim^ dum«s

Decision and purp<«e are not only needed and executes them. He goes straig UN „„„ ‘în' the other case. 80 we believer
:r,f„e„Cft."Lnlnb«™Urfd  ̂ *°Fiiid your purpose, and fling your life into should practice Christianity. W. ahonld

u endeavor to ac.
,—this is the acme

DECISION ESSENTIAL.

Decision is an essential part of good char
acter. Purpose gives a man moral strength, 
energy and backbone. It makes up largely 
what we call force of character. It forms 

the scholar, the statesman 
walks of life. “I

While

the hero, 
true man in other 
a hero”—that decision was the 
point toward fame in the career of 
Reynolds resolved at Ron 
works of the old

aU I transformed 
by their pres-

Hsi'i'

frail
his own makii 
and finally grai 
and has since I

adopted a 
followed
crown his efforts, 
accomplished by decision of character.

mg, ne pi 
iduated at 
lecome famous in t

He w“rth

DECISION IN DETAIL.
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t«ku its glorious life and its exalted prin
ciples, and practice them by renewing our
selves after the spirit of him who created us, 

by bringing about applied Christianity 
r own conduct and in all the relation- 
of life, and in all the activities of the 
. Practise Christianity ; practise it.

LOVE FOR OTHERS,
The topic Scripture speaks of love of the 

brethren, and it is such a love as leads us to 
self-denial and service for the sake of secur
ing their highest well-being. That man 

Christ.I esus, who
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well-being, and you will be surprised how Apiioint another half-dozen mem lairs to
love to him grows in your heart; how easy, bring in brief written answers to this ques-
then, it is to love the brethren. Activity for tion : “ What might I do for Christ in serv-
the good of others keeps up love for others, ihg others during the next month ?" Let
and deli vers from all evil feelings. You can the president answer this question before the
never dislike those whom you are actively members present— “ What .is our society
serving for Christ’s sake. doing for others in Christ’s name <"

SPARKS FROM OTHER ANVILS.

The Blessedness of Giving.

saying of our 
Paul —“It is

1. What is love in word only ?
(«) It is saying tine things in the prayer

meeting, and then doing ugly things at home.
(6) It is praying for missions, and then giv

ing to God only one-tiftieth of our income.
(c) It is bowing our heads in the church, 

wnile our hearts are in our business.
(d) It is calling ourselves Christians, when 

we are not willing to deny ourselves in the 
least for Christ.

2. What is love in deed I
('<) To “practise" Christianity, as to good.

“practise" medicine, something more is Now, there is no place in which one can 
needed than hanging out our sign. render service so easily, so well, and so

(/») “ Practising" Christianity isa little like fruitfully as in connection with the Church
“ practising " music; we must go over the of Christ. The Church abides while instru-
same piece of work again and again until it mentalities of good outside of it have a more 
becomes almost automatic. or less brief currency. If their roots strike

(c) “Practising" Christianity is a little like down into the soil of Christianity, which is
“practising” law -you cannot do it apart made fertile by the streams which flow from
from other men. Mount Zion, they are virtual!

(<?) Do nothing that you cannot think of Church, ami jiartake of its all. .
Christ as watching and approving. Itemein- So let it l>e repented that la
bor, he is watching. to test the truth of our Lord's

3. Christianity is, above all other religions will find that he can do the liest
ever known, a religion of sacrifice.—Stanley, effective work in the Church rather

4. Christianity is not so much the advent outside of it. 
of a better doctrine as of a perfect character.
—Hu shnell.

5. The substance of all realities is in this regeneration rather than
religion of Jesus Christ ; but it can be real who would have the blessedness of giving
only to those who will do his will.—Gladden. service may have the comfort of feeling that

I». Art upon the supposition that Christ is through the Church he is exerting influ- 
a divine teacher, and you will soon have a ences that will go on from generath 
demonstration of its truth.—Thonxstm. generation.

7. The real difficulty with thousands in the Still further, it is work so varied that one
present day is not that Christianity has been can find therein op|iortunity for the exercise 
found wanting, but that it has never been of any talent of which he may be possessed, 
seriously tried.—Liddon. We aie coming to understand this

8. Practical Christianity does not mean better than ever liefore. We are learning
merely the doling out of food or old clothes how many lines of service open out before
to the needy. Tliat may lie the easiest but the Christian worker. It is no narrow field
not the wisest thing to do. We should eye- which the Church presents to him who 
fully consider our brother’s condition and would give personal endeavor to lie of use 
give only after we have thoughtfully con- among Ins fellow-men, and who would find 
sidered what will do him the most good. that giving is more blessed than receiving.

Netr York Observer.

That recorded by the 
blessed to give 

to receive ’’—does not apply alone to 
the giving of money. Peter Ivul neither 
silver nor gold, but lie gave to the lame 
something which money could not buy. Any 

worthy of the name desires to be of 
use in the world ; he wants to do 

hing for God's glory and humanity's

must lie a new man in
res for his brother in such 

him to give up his own 
his sake and to do it continuously, 
must not make ourselves the central pi 
our life; must not look to self first and 
all things else circle round 
fears. But we must learn to 
God s great world of life and make others the 
centre round which we circle, and doing good 
to them our great moving purpose."

really car n a way as 
things for

" We

liojies and 
look out into aomet

THE WORLli UNKIXIf.
“ Marvel not, brethren, if the world hatetli 

you is indifferent to you, takes no interest 
in you, and even scorns you. The world often 
■hows positive enmity to God's people. 
Everywhere earnest piety is spoken against 
anil frequently ridiculed. It is the hate of 
the world in this sense which we are told to 
e.\|iect and not to lie surprised when it comes. 
Our Lord impressed on his disciples that 
being not of the mtrbl the world wouh 
sure to hate them, despise them 
them of little value. This sho 
occasion of anxiety to us. 
the Christian life we should tu 
it, expect it and be pre|iared f 
will not come on us as a surprise. We may 
so satisfy ourselves with God's approval that 
we can l>e easily indifferent to the world’s 
smiles. God’s world is kin with the believer;

I

ly a part of the 
iding character, 

who is ready 
utterance 
and ntost

Ü

1 be 
and count 
uld be no 

In entering on 
ake account of 
or it. Then it

'
Further, the work that the Church does 

the foundation of things. It aims at 
reformation. He

man s world never can be.
THE LOVE OF THE BRETHREN.

Inasmuch as we are to exjiect the 
or indifference of the world 
the more cultivate and display the spirit of 
brotherly love toward one another. If there 
is happiness in the family circle, the hatred 
of the foe loses its power. Boldness, indif
ference, not to say hatred, should be incon- 

vable among the members of the Christi 
nrotherhood. In them the great human law, 
“Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself," 
i night to be enm .bled into this : “ For Christ's 
sake thou shalt love thy Christian li 
better than thyself, and be constantly going 
out beyond thyself in loving ministry 
service to him." Then the idea of John 
lie put in the form of this contras 
vel not, my brethren, if the world 
but marvel much, my brethren, if you are 
found hating one another, even if it be only 
in the mild sense of being indifferent to one 
another, and loving yourselves better than 
your brethren."

:a variety
should

i.'r!

POINTS FOR PRACTICE.

An excuse you must hunt for, Christ will 
never accept ; it must be' an excuse forced An Anti-Scandal League.U"i ii.'i
upon you.

An excu.eaccent.lile to the other on- - !»■ tlorton,aweu.lnownlsngli.npreacnev, 
denvorere should never be nccent.ble to von ™ « r””r,t ™‘l : “ I believe tli.t
unie., it i. aluo acceptable to Christ, lhm'° " n° «"IS1" «=« in Eliglaml-llo,

If your sickness would not keep you home "v"n ““ wor“‘ *nd gv'V"""t vicea-wl 
from a ,„rty, it is no, an „=u.e fo, a prayer- d~k î^e^tilTd tik”

you are too «loopy at night, or too hur- ïh,ch """Pjl r«?ult« t*V“ «""“y, 
in the morning, to my your prayers or X0? remember that scathing line of Pope s 

read your Bihle, consider what e,fused your ™‘l«»"ibing the talk of women in Ins day, 
sleepiness or your hurry. Was it of as much wheru *ie “J’8*
imiiortancti as lirayer and Bible ? “ At every word a reputation dies.”

Tf **?"! to h!'E 1 have come to the conclusion that Pols,', .

sr2£. titinK sæ r ri ri rr'jHsthose terms God can afford to continue wh'>"'"“ld b" homlied to he charged with 
giving you money. hke V'“ ? “"V ,,“1,'i ,‘"“îUe" “î

If yin are tempted to keep .ilent in the

r:,r:re,rd,° nt sr c°un”> ,,'m' or. Horton', «omo,, h», « to »e.«».Srtbm.ha,.nanti m-andallcaguelm,0,1,J, 

"Can I say what John „ • Luc, will apl ^vl"? fT ™°‘Y' Fh™ W °ut th"
ve,:.i;‘L',hti““,,"re,u‘em.^tr.ihLe„7heii;uP

y of scandal with all its bitterness and woe is
not confined to England. There is in 
America also a large opjiortunity for the 

Appoint a half-dozen members of the so- good work of an anti-scandal league, which 
ciety a week in advance to bring in brief might adopt as its rule of action that of Miss 
written answers to the following question : Mit ford, who, when any scandal was re|ieated 
“What have I done lately to show my to her, quietly answered, “ Now, I'll just put 
Christian love for others ? It is surprising on my bonnet and we'll go and ask if that’s 
how little of service for Christ we discover true." Scandal could not long exist in the 
when we sit down and write it on paper. face of such efforts to ascertain the truth.

Dr. Horton, a well-know n English preacher, 
non said : 

vice in“ Mar-
ui'ii

meeting. ■If
ned

HOW TO ENGENDER LOVE.
The great motive for love to men is Christ's 

love for .us and our love for Christ. We, as 
believers, are one family in him, and as 
members of the one spiritual family we love 
one another. This idea takes still a wider 
sweep when we consider the Father nood of 
God, and the brotherhood of man. God is 
the All-Father, all mankind constitute the 
family and the result should lie love, a right 
relation to the entire human race. We should 
do good unto all men, esjiecially to them who 
are of the household of faith—is an ideal 
to be borne in I 'In 1st

imind. But over and 
these leading motives for the practice of love 
to others, is the fact that love is engendered 
by expending it—giving is getting. The prin
ciple is this : Do nothing for your brother 
and you will find that you very soon become 
heedless of him, indifferent to his interests ; 
you may even come to dislike him. But do 
something for him, spend yourself for him, 
give up something of your own to secure his

POINTS FOR THE PRESIDENT.

,1
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to write some of the things that give them 
trouble on a slip of paper, and to bring it

es JxrÆ m

"i^LLXSi^zq a-riïti'
di^rrr^ri.Mm^KrSÆ-. t“k,,Z£-.w.ZfSL»i >«*.....y•»«"""«'“y»roettd'k-

Ontario, lie invitee the cooperation otsll Junior work- trouble to the teacher of the county school, may 12th.—Lessons from Bible Friends.
kln„h™P.«,.ll..hW. ...d where they attended. Several teacher, had p no b(]tter „,oth,„l of tl.,„tm„„tf„r

tried, without auceeaa, to tram the boya, hut „„ b(J found th„„ arrange for
all discipline was broken, end1 the “acher * from many different perron» on
authority defied by Jack md>the hand. ,Xwing pair» of friends :
After the Xmas vacation a nett teacher was .» f vt. a
engaged. He asked the boys for their atten- Abraham and Lot. -Gen. 13 8.
tion and ..be.lienee to rules, but Jack smiled Ruth and Naomi.—Ruth 1 . lb,,17. 
defiantly and laid bis plans to lead the Is.ys Jonathan and David.—1 Sam. 18 1.

again. The weather was cold, skat- Solomon and Hiram. I Ki. 5.7-10.
the pond was gissl, and next morning Jesus andLizarus. - Jno. 11 : M-M. 

his followers appeared at school a Paul and Silas. -Acts 16 : 25.
The teacher chided Then have a short talk on John 15 : 14, 

Jesus and us as friends together, and 
12: 10, as showing how we 

one another.

What Jesus Imre for us.”—April 21st.
1 Peter 2 : 21-25.gpassBagaEgfflæq

t \ Junior department. ' '
msel as

en. in ma

The Builders.
RF.l'ITATION.

All arc architects of Fate, 
Working in these walls of t 

Some with massive deeds and
Some with ornaments of rhyme.

Jack and 
full half all hour laic
the boys and warn.----
demeanor would mean

morning 
school a

ite. Yhe teacher chided 
ed Jack that the next mis-

punishment. At the on Romans 12 
Jack led the crowd of should befriend 

for a prolonged skate,
Hellion on his face

Nothing useless is, or low ;
Each thing in its place is 

And what seems hut
Strengthens and supjiorts the rest.

idle show
very next opportunity 
Imys up the creek f<up the cm 

with a lookFor the structure that we raise, 
Time is with materials tilled ;

to-days and yesterdays 
Are the blocks with which

Truly sha|»e and fashion these ;
Leave no yawning gaps between : 

Think not, because no ma 
Such things will remain

headed them into the i 
late. The teacher called him 
and said, “ Jack, did you understand 
when I said that disoliedience must be 
lowed by punishment l” “\es, ’ answered 
the defiant boy. ‘‘Very well," said the 
teacher, “ remove your coat.” Jack did so, 
and as lie and the teacher faced each other, 
the scowling l.sik on the boy's face lietukenvd 
the coming struggle. Taking a rod from the 
desk the teacher approached Jack and,quietly
holding it out to hint, said to the astonished „
l„,y “ Take it." He did so. Then holding The first is, “Thou, God, seest me, 
out his hand, the master said, “Strike Is not that a pretty text ?
Jack looked up in surprise. “ Strike ! " re- And, “ Sutter the little children
peated the teacher. Jack did so. “ Again," To come unto Me, is
said the master. And so blow after blow the shortest :
punishment was given, and at its close Jack s “G.sl is Love "Lrt wm .trangely ..... and n»rl, «or, ta »Sg ».
Eh'r We" ,Le",-:;ff «h*t„“"TheTdhe Suoh .w»o( von», .mm »b„vc :

cipline of the school was preserved, and best pje knows the chapters I can't learn, 
of all Jack and the other disoliedient boys ,su j think He sent those three

Short, easy texts, on p 
For little ones like r

liellion on ms iauu 
school-r.snn— again 
him to the front,

My Three Little Texts.

cry young and little ; 
i only just turned two 

And I cannot learn long chaj 
As my elder sisters do.

But I know three little verses. 
That mamma has taught 

And I say them everv morning, 
As I stand beside her knee.

we build.
fob

unseen.

In the elder days of art. 
Builders wrought with 

Each minute and unseen
greatest care 

where.For the gods see everyw..

Let us do our work as \s «11, 
Both the mise 

Make the hou 
Beautiful, >

en and the seen ; 
use, where gods may dwell, 
entire, and clean.

Else our lives are incomplete,
Standing in these walls of t 

Broken stairways, where the feet 
Stumble as they seek to climb.

Build to-day, then, strong 
With a firm and ample I 

And ascending and secure
Shall to-morrow find its place.

were reproveu.
• We have all sinned, 
punishment. By His atonement 
we are treated as if innocent, and 
Him as our Redet. 
condemnation for having 
God’s law. How weu.
Him. Jack ne

lurpose,

—Chridimi Freenum.
and sure Jesus has borne our 

for our sins 
if we accept 

are set free from
defied and broken ^ t ixii. Hernshould love and thank Uur Lrttle rtCr0,

. , . ,, , . . 5eMhu’ The following story from Rev. J. L.
r» afterward told of his kind andloving wwu wh„ w=nt through the siege of the 

nent towards him. ho we should feel , tio*. „t peki„, is re told by the mission-
. . -, , V”"“ h.ro ary’s wife in Youth'* Co,upturn,, and should

r, and be true to Him all our lives. in e j„„ior League. Give it a
Then ..should follow His exampte by , Lit Missionary Meeting, if
being kind and forgiving to others (i. 2.1). P d<j ^ be[oro

Pledge meeting No. 2.-(See “ Our Little Hero," as he was »««<> % 
full treatment in Junior League Hand- the “ Legationcrs. was a Chinese Chnstiau 
book, published by Book Room). boy of «bout hfteen yum. of age.A > U»

oWhatever Hewoublbketohavemedo."

When tie Ik to do whatever our Lord '« h« had hmmerly att.

'MwitV'îïïrfiirnplo. Hu sa d, 1 «Jo ‘lwaja those „ ^ ^ ^ wUf kül — ^u\ the shop 
Îte totfrCbîlrinalHbmgr Ci keeper, -and burn our bourn- for hathonug

giving ... His cause obeying our parent». tot^b.m to toe ^ the pk,
:r,n^,rZy«d;lr HirBÆ *-» 't^,tmBriti"h l,gat,m"the 1
all our duties . l.mA., and ,uM. Then .1 b,„lllmni„,e„t in the leg»

delight to us. This is the secret «.fa truly J-ng armiw th„ situation in Pekin
happy life. gome messengers hud already gone out, amt
May 5th. “Things that are troubling you.” had been killed ; others had returned, say 

Matt. 22 : 34-40. ing they could not get through the lines o-
This is intended to be a question-ls.x the Boxers^ The t’hinese b.j vo unteerej 

cess, prejsire for On July 4th, about the time when Amen 
Uk the members can boys at home were beginning to nro

Thus alone can we attain
To those turrets, where the eye 

Sees t he world as one vast plain 
And one Imundless reach of sky.

—U. W. Longltllu\c.

ver forgot 
told of hi

treatment towards mu 
gratitude and praise 
Saviour, and

Weekly Topics. i
April 28tii.

April 14th. Lessons from Bible Brothers. 
Acquaint ymir Juniors with the main char
acteristics of the Brothers mentioned in 
scripture in their personal characters, their
nlltloo to tlien Iiarents ami -----
of tint- another. Take for i

been his home, 
;ended a mission 

ilk intheir treatment
me another. Take for instance such as would lie 
following, and by previous appointment own exu 

let the main lessons lie summarized from such 
passages as are named :

1

Cain and Abel.—Gen. 4 : 3-8.
Gen. 7 : 13.
: 41 ; 33 : 4. 

24, 28, 31. 
20-34.

Shem, Ham ami Japvth.—
Jacob and Esau.—Gen. 27 
Sons of Jacob.—Gen. 37 : 18,
Joseph and Benjamin.—Gen. 44 
Ephraim and Manasseh. -Gen.^48: 16. 
Moses and Aaron.—Exist. 4 : 27. 
l)at ban and A birum.—Num. 16.
Hophni and Phineas.—1 Ham. 4:11.
Sons of Jesse. — 1 Sam. 16 : 17 : 28. 
Absalom and Solomon.—2 Sam. 18 : 33 ; 1 

Kings 2 : 2, 3.
From these Old Testament Brothers and 

James anil John, Peter and Andrew, 
the New Testament lessons illustrating nearly 
every phase of life and work, may he easily 
drawn.

f

1

I

meeting. To make it a 
it at least a week ahead. A

r r

—
—

—
—

—
—

—
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th.ir earliest crack™, he waa led to the ton in many ways, until the legation was relieved would «ay : •• How goes it, Louisa I Keen
if the etty «ail. There a rope was tied hy the arrival of the armies from Tientsin, your heart up : <l,„l Ideas you She said

sEBiis :gte=EB ..
a message which would cost him the face of obstacles, what may he not who went to show his father a cut linger

discovered. accomplish for China î “ I can’t help it, Tommy," said the father,
io was writing a sermon.
“Yes, you could," said the child ; “you 

might have said ‘Oh ! ' ”—Selected.

lonely room 

in all trouble of
him was a walk 
he carried 
his life if it was

As it had been planned that he should go 
as a beggar, he had been dressed in rags and 
tatters, and provided with a large coarse 
bowl, such as the native lieggars carry. The 
precious message, written very small, was 
wrapped in oil paper, placed in the bottom 
of the bowl, and covered with porridge.
Even the most wily Boxer would hardly 
think to look there, and the boy had 
concern about it until he nca 
of the wall. Then his bowl struck aga 
some projecting bricks, and broke in pie 

He could not call back to his friends, 
fear of rousing some sleeping enemy. .So he 
carefully fished out the tiny parcel from the To cook 
porridge, removed the oil jiajier, and tearing 
a little piece from his ragged garment, wrap- “ 
ped it, with the tiny note inside, around his clothes ?

weru 8,;ru- ,L*ter he ripped ! wonder if ,iny one really knows ! 
into T ' h 8“r ’ “nii ’ 'PP"d h" note How dill ho ever climh up ... high !

. Before lung the Boxers Imiled and searched ”= XTskv"' ^ "» “P
him, but finding nothing, they said, “ Let 
the little lieggar go.”

His progress was slow, but always in the 
direction of Tientsin. Kind-hearted native 
women gave him food, and he slept under 
the stars. All went well until, when about p0 
half-way on his journey, he stopped at a 
farm house to ask for food. Now here dwelt 
a man whose farm-hands had all left him and 
joined the Boxers, therefore he forced the
boy to stay and work for eight days. By ,,w n ., . T .. . „ ., , ,
refusing to stay or by running away, the boy Wÿ«,thHt 1 CHn 1 toU y°u- Hftld dcar 
feared that he would excite suspicion, but ,,.... ° * . .. ,. , , ,,
while he was working he was thinking how „ £° co°tH h,e d1n?In1er' Hnd why,htir '>r noJ
he could escape without appearing too anxious He Wlfe or children; but one thing 1 
to go. know,

On the eighth day he would not eat his There’8 "l™ in the moon. tor «'Hinma tells 
breakfast, but lay groaning and shamming lllti 8°-
illness. No doubt the rice smelled very —Mrs. David Weston Oates, in N.Y. Chris- And if our homes

>ry to him before night, but he would tian Advocate. For the touch of
not eat. Finally the farmer said, “You’ll their feet
have to clear out of here I can’t afford to They’ll tind ’it, and find it, alas 1 in the
woul/have l»een surprised if he could have The Word Wc Did Not SaY« ’MkHhT gildings of sin, and the glitter of
seen how briskly his invalid walked when ----- vice ;
some distance from the house. Each one of us can remember a time when And with

I he boy reached Tientsin, to tind it a we left unsaid some word we should have dear price
scene of recent.battle, with soldiers of the spoken. Perhaps it was because we had not For the getting of gain that our lifetime
united nationalities standing guard every- sense to say it, but oftener it was because enjoys,
where. He wandered about for two or we were afraid to say it. We are so chary If we fail in providing a place for the boys,
three days before he could get through of a word of praise or of cheer. We say in A place for tne I toys dear mother, I pray,
the lines. He could not step up to the self-extenuation that we are fearful of spoil- As cares settle down round our short earthly
soldiers and say, “ I have a message for ing our friends by over-praise, but it is way,

K«n«r»l, for they would not under- seldom that deserved praise hurts any one. Don’t let us forget, by our kind loving deeds,
stand his language ; but he finally succeeded Indeed, our dear ones have a right to our To show we remember their pleasures and
in getting through, and he delivered the expressed appreciation. Perhaps it is not needs ;
message to the^British consul on July 22nd. kept liack because we do not feel grateful and Though our souls may ho vexed with prob- 

r a reply was given him, appreciative, but from some foolish fear of lems of life,
his return trip. This was expressing our tenderness. Too many peo- And worn with liesetments and toiling and
he brought on a tiny slip pie pride themselves upon their reticence. strife,

Claude Macdonald It is a fault common to people of Puritan Our hearts will keep younge 
Scotch descent. Children do not dream heart and mine,

inder the snow in these reticent If wo give them a place in their innermost 
res. Often both parents and children shrine ;
to regret this fear of showing their feel- And to life’s latest hour it will be one of our 

ings. “ There may be times when silence is joys,
gold and s|ieuch silver ; but there are times That wo kept a small corner—a place for the 
when silence is death and speech is life—the boys,
very life of Pentecost."

The Man in the Moon.

Teddy and Tot looked up toward the inoon 
With large wondering eyes and very soon 
Said Tot to Teddy, “ 0 say, do you know 

felt no There's a man in the moon t mamma tells 
tom me so."

Training to Work Prevents Crime.

“ What per cent, of the prisoners under 
vour care have received any manual training 

., „ ., , .... ixjyond some acquaintance with farming, " a
, t hats so, said 1 ed, then I d like to go Northern man asked the warden of a South -
for lo visit the man, for I d like to know ern penitentiary.

If he has a wife, this man in the moon. nvir ‘ _ ... .
hi,,, hi. dinner, when it i. n^n. ..

“Only one mechanic; that is, 
aims to be a house-painter."

“ Have you any shoemakers I ” asked the

ever had a shoemaker. "
“ Have you any tailors Î ”
“ Never had a tailor. ”
“ Any printers !"
“Never had a printer.”
“ Any carpenters !"
“Never had a man in this prison that 

could draw a straight line."

ired the Is it

one manAnd who makes his bed ! who brushes his

\ |s|
“Ne

“ Do you think he h is boys, this man in the 
moon,

Who come home from school to see him at 

you think he buys them such good things 

As my papa does — such lots of things

ng
“These facts,” says the writer in the 

North American Her ini', who tells the inci
dent, “seems to show that manual training 
is almost as good a preventative of crime as 

of smallpox."vaccination

No Place for Boys.

There’s a place for the lioys. They will find 
it somewhere ;

are too daintily fair, 
their lingers, the tread of

heartaches and longings we pay a

soon afte 
and he started on 
the message which 
of paper, addressed to Sir
at the British legation : and

“ Your letter of July 4th received. There of the tire u
are now 24,000 troons landed, and 10,000 natu
here. General Gaselee expected Taku to- live i 
morrow. Russian troops at Peitang, Tien
tsin city under foreign government. Boxer 
]Kiwer exploded. There are plenty of troops on 
the way, if you can keep in food. Almost 
all ladies have left Tientsin."

■'.V
he

your tired

It is safe to
Our little hero's return trip was less event- from the lack

ful than the one going down, but he saw those from whom th
Boxers in every village ; and on reaching it, than from the g:
Pekin on July 28th, having been only six is a jioor excuse to say that our word is of so spires, trescues, gargoyles, i
days on the return trip, ho found it difficult little account that it will not lie missed. It sculpturings, are often spoken
to get through without attracting attention. is our business to speak the word in season. music." There is a good deal
However, just liefore daylight, he managed A kindly, cheery word will accomplish far is frozen. It lacks affectionatei
lo crawl through a sluiceway under the wall, more than we think. strong and stately, but cold, aud r
and a little later entered the British legation. We never hear Theodore Parker's name itaeit to iiuiuige in any warmth <>t expres- 

Perhaps no beggar ever received so hearty without thinking of the days when young sion. There are homes wherein the inmates
elcome, but it did not puff him up with Louisa Alcott was struggling alone in Boston. would die for one another, yet each is pining

' anity. He modestly made himself useful Often she would meet Mr. Parker, who for a morsel of love’s daily bread.—Exam iner.

that more people 
ii sympathetic word from 
hey have a right to expect 
real calamities of life. It

Unwise Repression.

The magnificent cathedrals, with their 
pires, frescoes, gargoyles, traceries and 

ften spoken of
bate that 

It is
strong and stately, but cold, aud rarely trusts 
itself to indulge in any warmth of exprès-

':*
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Why Grant Never Swore.
While sitting with him at the camp tire 

late one night, after everyone else had gone 
to l>ed, 1 said to him “ General, it wema 
singular that you have gone through all the 
tumble of army service and frontier life, and 
have never been provoked into swearing, i 
have never heard you utter an oath or use 

cation."

BETTER THAN EVER]

The Epworth League ^ 
Reading Cou

For 1900-01
rse

another, I now 
learned to »»ear," he reviled. “ Wliena 
buy 1 seemed to have an aversion to it, and 
when 1 became a man 1 saw the fully of it. 1 
have always noticed, too. that swearing helps 
to rouse a man's anger ; and when a man 
dies into a passion, his adversary who keeps 
cool always gets the better of him. In 
I never could see the use of swearing, l 
think it is the case with many people who 

excessively that it is a mere habit and 
hev do not mean to I»

1. Famous English Statesmen.
2. Out with the Old Voyagers. four volumes have been care-

t zsxzz* ïgg—
direction, the books are declared toFrom reports coming to us, from every 

he “better than ever.” and are giving great aattafaction.
The League that does not purchase 

behind the times.

set of this course is away
that they 
to say the least, it is a great wi 
—Mirhipm Christian Advocate.

>e profane : but, 
waste of time.

at least one

rice ofth. four hooka» $4 60, hot they .ill be sent to any 
The beat bargain in broke on theThe regular p 

add rear, in Canada, po.tyaid, for $2.00.The Secret of Happiness.
market.

In what way can 
Address all orders to

WILLIAM BRIGGS,
TORONTO.

......................

secret of happiness in this sad world. It is 
to cultivate a love for some honorable work.
1 am in my eighty-second year, and I never 
«.mild have attained such an age, or kePl 
such perfect health, if 1 had fol.led my hands 
idly sixty years ago and yielded to despair. 
Fighting against .aids is a wonderfully in
spiring thing. Some jieople would say 
life has been wrecked, that it is of no \a 
because the day that I became a bride I was 
left a widow and blind. \ et 1 can truthfull) 
sav life has been worth living. All the hours 
have been winged, for employment is the 
charioteer of the wall ."-Mrs. Helen 
Kroift, in “ Succès*."

$2.00 be invested to better advantage !

s. F. HUESTIS,^

♦»<♦♦♦ !
C.W.COATES,

MONTREAL.
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Story of An April Fool.

In an article entitled “ The Uncertoin 
Ghivy of an April Day," pnhliahed in H. i • 
»r> ff.innii T.iMe. Lawrence Hutton de- 
scribes an incident in his boyhood that » 
full of humor. Hmays : “One April Fools 
day my father attended the funeral <>t an 
old friend, l>r. McPherson, and upon hie 
return promised to bring me a bnek of

Hand-Book.Junior League „ k

lEESsss
. . . . . . . . . i'SbsmI*
Wi "i?«sæir. i

April fooled '
“It

'*!

Bpworih League Workers.
By Jacob Kmbury Price. Cloth •

avtiseses lïEâiâiKSïi'gssSw*
Home six or eight years mv senior. He Belle M. Brain, 
advised patient waiting. The father, he | 
said, was absolutely devoted to his daily

EsaaS
was put safely away for a twelvemonth ; and 
„n the first of April uext it was produced 
carefully folded and properly damnened, and 
was placed by the side of my father s plate, 
the mother and the son making no remark, 
hut eagerly awaiting the result. The.jour
nal was vigorously scanned, no item of news 
or of business import was missed, until the 
reader came to the funeral announcement on 
the third page. Then he looked at the top 
of the neper through his spectacles, and then

EàlSWPi will,.. «1,1.-—T««'o »
that old Dr. MePhemm » dead again . "

* in ., ssa

Che Latest Religious Works.
BY CANADIAN AUTHORS

, of the Churches.
Pioneer Missionaries, with portrait*.

MessengerstMessiah s Second Advent.
In Eschatol 
I>„ LL.I)., P- —

A Study In Eschatology. By Calvin Oood- 
d. D.D.. LLD., Professor of Systematic 
logy and Apologetics in McMaster 
entity, Toronto. Cloth, net, fl-00.

Seven -------
By Rev. J. E. Sanderson, M.A. 
an cents.

i
The Making of a Christian.

Ù a helpful work on the higher chri*llaJ'llf°,
“ By Rev. John Maclean, Ph.D. Cloth. 75

WE PAY POSTAGE.

The Old Testament Sacrlllcee.
B> Rev. Donald McKensle, ofToronto, 
formerly minister of Orangeville. Cloth, ^ 
11.85.


